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Rev. Irwin Johnson
Speaks Here Sunday

Judge Commends The
Work on Bank Case

GIVES TALK 10

EVERYONE IS
URGED TO VOTE
NEXT MONDAY

11.50 PER YEAR

Boy Scouts To Have
New Local Committee

FIVE CENTS

JOHN LOVETT TO
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BANQUEJFEB.27
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Scott Davis, Howell: Mrs. Emma Catti- squad another trimming at the local clerk. In other words, the common hn- Hull effix-t is written oil (he card and
'I'lic Township 1939'tax for Plymouth son. The decline in commodity prices
line and daughter. Grtit-e. Port Huron: rink, thereby holding Plymouth a! lliA jiian failing to try to :ip|x-ar more im mailed back to headquarters. This illtownship was $13,278.99 of which $9.- at wholesale has continued nninti-rMr. nnd Mrs. Earl Ferguson, daughter. top of thi* Si,nt hern Michigan Hockey portant: than ope is. often‘bobs up in formation is then sent to PlyrnoiiHx
city directory work."
47s.(K» lias been paid for the poor.
ftiptedly in recent weeks.
branch so the assistants know ajiproxiThe attention of members of the Doris .-mil Jean. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Iicague.
290 of .which was paid during* Janu
The Pontiac aggregation came over
The new director,!- is an epitome of nuitel.v ivlieii to e.\|«*«-t the book:
Industrial activity in Detroit, the Woman's Club is called to the regu Cartwright of Flint. ary. Of this sunt only $30.90 has been center of fin* automobile industry, lar meeting held Friday (today) at
with their full team, twelve men. fully Un* "community it covers. Besides tlnx
lint let us supjHi-e tin* |ith» repaid for the poor, outside of Plym showed an increase during DeiX'iuoer 2.:15 p. in., at the- Hotel Mayflower.
intending to give Plymouth a drub names-.’ addri*sses. etc., it contains in qui’istixl' is not iu the Wayne county
MRS. SCHRADER, DAUGHTER
outh village.
bing. Iqu bad to return defeated for formation regarding the govi-rnmejits collection, so the request is sent to the
similar to that which occurred in /he The program is under the direction
ENJOYING CALIFORNIA VISIT the third time this seasotf.
The poor and insane at Eloise, cost same month of 1927. In Saginaw, dur of the Alixlern Novel Group eomjxised
of the two villages, the Wayne Countv Detroit Puldle JJbrary. for tin- county
$$56.00, all for inmates from Plymouth ing Deceinlx*r. industrial activity was of Mrs. George Burr, chairman. Mrs.
The first jx’riod opened up with both governinenr. township officials, post has also this large <•,dilution to call ui>
According to a letter received by
village.
26 per rent greater than in December. O. J. F. Seitz. Mrs. B. It. Gilbert. Miss the Mail from Mr. and Mrs. Alton D. teams dashng to and fro in a mad offices-, schools, societies, fraternal and on. If the book is" hot nvnihible at
The total tax for Plymouth township 1929.
Edna Allen. Mrs. Wm. Hodson nnd Orvis of Hollywood. California. Mrs. seramhle to get the first goal. It was Imncvolent institutions, churches and Main Library, one may lx* called iu
for 1930 was $217,682.00 of which First
Industrial power consumption data, Mrs. Julius Wills.
This committee Fred Schrader and daughter are thor not until late iu the first jx*riixl that courts and various other data relating from om* of Detroit's twenty-eight
District No. 1 called for $113,170.90.
after adjustment for seasonal tenden has secured Miss Edith Thomas of the oughly enjoying their stay on the a passing play netted, what the goal to the social ajid commercial life of branches, sent to headquarters and
Tlte tvriter is indebted to the kind cies. was higher in Decemlx'r than in
judge vailed a goal, bur was. over the community. *
from there sent to the branch.
ness of our genial Supt. Smith for ad November in each of the following : Ann Arbor library, as speaker. Miss coast. Mrs. Orvis will best he remetn- ruled by the referee who called it "no
The I’l.vmouth and Northville Cil.v
Thus one can readily six* that the
"Tliiqnas will speak ' on the subject. ImtciI among her old friends in this
ditional information.
score"
anil faced off in the corner of Directory is consulted-outside of the men* request for a l*»ok is the small
cities in southeastern Michigan: De “Current
Fiction."
The
program
part of Wayne county, as Mrs. Lizzie
The Primary money was $22,991.00. troit. Ray City. Jackson. Pontiac and
the
rink.
A
few
minutes
later
Plym
immediate vicinity, the publishers ex est item in the maehjnery. When a
I larger. Mr. Orvis. in his letter to
Tuition from foreign students $11.- Saginaw. At Flint, a small reduction promises to he most interesting.
the Mail says: "We have lx*en delight outh's front line began to click and a plain. as copies of the book are regu special titli* is asked for, it can take
571.00. ^Library from state $286.00, To in the adjusted total occurred which
ed to have the pleasure of entertain neat pass b.v Al Valenti to Dobbs net larly distributed to several of the coun all the way from bin- to four wix*ks be
tal $148.01S.
may lx* indicative of a slight decrease
ing Mrs. Fred I). Schrader and her ted a goal on a shot that would have try's free Directory Libraries, main fore it is received, de.)ie»ding entirely,
Of this total the farmers in sm tions in manufacturing in that city during
tained under the supervision of the As ;on whether it is available at headquardaughter. Evelyn, of Plymouth, sev l>eaten any goalie in the league.
24. 25. 36 and part of 26 and 35. with he month of December.
; In the second session. Dobbs got sociation of North American Illrectory ti-Ts. whether it is in circulation in
a strip, one half a mile wide, between
The regular- meeting of the ventral eral days during their stay in Holly credit for another goal, when he shot PitbUsliers. of which R. L. Polk & Co. one of the other^S County branches,
Employment in Detroit during Dewood.
on
the
somewhnt
extended
trip
the Ann Arbor road and Canton line,
eember was little changed from. No grade school P. T. A. will be held which they have taken from Seattle out from the corner, hit a Pontiac is a member, where they serve, beyond or whether it is interlonueil from the"
contributed a large amount.
Monday evening. February 9 at 7 :(H)
player's skate, the puck glancing off a doubt, as a publicity medium for the Detroit Puplic Library.
If Plymouth village' is tb be a city vember. hut indicated some improve 1 p.’ m. in the high school auditorium. on ilowy the i-oast. ^siting relative* and into the net.
community, and help to disseminate
Mrs. Murray riqxirts requests for
what is to become of this portion nnd ment by January 15. Most factories The boys and girls in Miss Mitchell's near Bakersfield cn ronte. Their
Nate Wjpel»erg apt! Al Valenti en knowledge about this area. The local . many and varied titles and subjects.
are
on
a
three
or
four-day
week
basis,
list
of
adjectives
have
long
since
been
the western sections? Your village man
A first grade and Mrs. Alvan's B
gineered a nice bit of team play mid directory is kept on file nt Directory
Here is an example of those asked
ager was asked this question, while however. In Saginaw, nt the end of the | second grade will furnish the pro exhausted in expressing their enjoy way in this period to secure the- third Libraries in twenty-two Michigan cith-s
within tin hour last Thursday evening:
speaking to the League of Women vot second welk in Jannary. more than 40 gram. A cordial invitation is extend ment of this warm Southern Californ counter. . Wineberg made the shut on along, the publishers say.
Jonathan Edwards. German immigra
ers. last Monday. He said he did not jier cent more people were employed ed to all parents and'friends to be ia sunshine, the flowers, the mix-king a perfect pass from Valenti. Shortly
One of these libraries is IdPnted In tion. Stone Mountain. Story of “Gulli
birds, the mountains and the orange
know, unless it could be annexed to hv the principal industries than at a I present.
lx*fore
the
whistle
ended
ihe
second
similar date in 1930. and more than 10
groves: Miss Evelyn having been par period. Bourque chnlkqil up the visit the offices of the publishers. 431 How ver's, Travels'*. Poem for Father and
Northville township.
ard Street. Detroit, where directories i Son Banquet. Customs of Anglo Sax
When asked if be knew that Plym per cent more were employed than tn Grand Rapids and Muskegon, may be ticularly. interested In driving past the ors' only tally on a shot from the red
iiearfc* all American cities are avail ons about 1620. Mining of I’roletarouth was only one half a township, January. 1929. Improved employment characterized as slightly below the ac various movie stars' homes in Beverly tine, the puck glancing off Ruther of
able. Anyone residing in either Plym
he said that he did not. What capable conditions are by no means universal tivity of mid-January. 1930. Some im Hills. We fear it will he rather heart ford's hand, changing its direction outh. Northville or the surrounding , iat’.
in
(his
section
of
the
state:
Saginaw
breaking
for
them
to
hid
good-bye.
to
provement
i§
expected
within
a
month.
person would care -to be elected as a
just enough to deceive Destefano and territory may consult these liooks free i Members of the-Business anil Protownship officer for this small re alone shows Improvement over a year No change in the building industry is this country which they seem to have tlie disc settled in the net barely in of charge.
fi'ssional Woman's club are ^promised
ago. Building and construction seem apparent in this area. Employment is fallen in love with- We have driven
mainder?
side the goal post.
a real treat at their next meeting.
to
have
been
at
a
standstill
in
all
them
on
various
outings,
lunching
on
still
less
than
It
was
h
year
ago.
but
Thphks to the care of a long line of
Southern Miehigan Hockey League This meeting, which will* be held
This
put
new
life
in
the
visitors.
The
cities
of
southeastern
Michigan,
except
is increasing in about a third of the the great Palos Verde Hills overlook balance of the second session was in
supervisors and township boards, since
Standings Feb. 2
promptly at 7:30 next Tuesday eve
1825. Plymouth is. today, one of the Detroit. Retail trade volume is report cities from which reports were receiv ing the Pacific, visited the interesting clined to he a little rough. The Pon
W L T GF GA Pts ning at the Garden Tea Room, will
very few townships in Wayne county, ed below that of a year ago. with ed. The general situation in this sec and (vonderfnl Huntington Home and tiac boys were going after two more, I’LY MOUTH .. .......9 0 0 39 5 18 l»e a musical entertainment Many of
greater sales totals anticipated in a few tion of the state seems to be admir
which has no bonded indebtedness.
......
8
1
Dearborn
..........
0
Library:
through
many
orange
groves,
35
8'
but
In
their
desperate
effort
to
get
our best local musicians are favoring
ably set forth in a report from Kala. Think of the proposed third class weeks. Collections, are poor to fair.
0 21 23
eren, one*of their number gift rough Pontiac.............. ........4
us. Every member is honestly request
Manufacturing activity in south mazo<v “The greatest change here is many of which are not only laden with ing it too much so was chased to the Wyandotte .......
city of Plymouth, groaning and stirring
c 0 10 16
ed to be present and each one has the
western Michigan, which includes such in psychology. Business attitude is yellow fruit, but also covered with
Roseville .......... ........2 6 0 17 28
privilege of bringing a friend. Do not
(Continued on last page)
cities as ^Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, much more cheerful since January 1.” fragrant
(Continued on last page)
Ferndale ........... .......X 8 0 9 44
forget the night.
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Lee-Carney Wedding
A Beautiful Event

Discuss Change
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Is Well Attended

Rev Ralph Stoll To
Be At Baptist Church
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To Get Some Books

Communication

Hockey Team
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Woman’s Club
Meets Today

Central School P. T. A.
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for New York in company with Mr. Thomson and Col. Humphries,
\\ ith the dispositions to render service to my country in obedience
, to its call, but with less hope of answering its expectations'."
ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON ___......... Publishers |
On his journey from Alexandria to New York. Washington was
STERLING EATON....................................... ......... Editor and Manager I everywhere received with the greatest demonstrations of affection
——--------- pc------------------------------------------------------------------------i bv all classes of his fellow citizens, which were manifested bv the
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter. ! ,n'(>st flattering marks of heartfelt respect and by addresses which
Subscription Price—V. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year
,he I'nlimiud confidence reposed in his virtues and his
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WORK FOR MANY
,
At Philadelphia he was received with unusual splendor. In imiAccording to a report made by Grover C. Dillman, state high-jtation of the triumphal exhibitions of Ancient Koine, an arch was
way commissioner, the state plans to spend over $28.000,(XX) in high- erected at the bridge over the Schuykill River, and on each.side was
way construction during the coming year. If Commissioner Dill-I placed laurel shrubbery. As Washington passed under the arch, a
man's program is carried out as he plans, there will be a vast’. civic crown was let down upon him. The fields and avenues were
amount of labor providing the working'men of Michigan. Last year's , crowded with people, through whom he was conducted into the city
road construction didn't amount to much. As a result there was by a body of’leading'citizens. At night the town was illuminated,
not as much work as there will be during the forthcoming year.
J
The next day. at Trenton, he was welcomed in a manner as new
Mr. Dillman says the 1931 program will probably be the larg- as it was pleasing. In addition to the usual discharge of cannon and
est in the history of the state.
| the demonstrations of respect and attachment by military corps.
The department is carrying over, as of January 1. 1931. work nd by private persons of distinction, the women of the city arrang
under,contract amounting to $15,790,264. Dillman said. Since Janu ed a tribute indicative of gratitude for their deliverance, twelve
ary 1. work advertised for early letting amounts to §1,121.000 and. \ears before from a formidable enemy. On a bridge over the creek
there is available at the present time unemeumbered federal aid which passes through the town was a triumphal arch, decorated
money amounting to $6,930,643. against which contracts will be with laurel and flowers and supported by thirteen pillars. ()n the
awarded. Later on additional funds will become available, accord front of this arch was inscribed in large gilt letters. "December 26.
ing to Dillman, who believes the total for the vear mav exceed $28,- 1776.” and beneath, formed in the flowers. "The defender of the
mothers will be the protector of the daughters."
000.000.
The department will take full advantage of federal aid money.
As Washington passed under the arch he was met by a party
$2,500,000 of which must be spent this year for projects to be com of matrons leading their daughters, dressed in white, who carried
pleted before September 1. This money was alloted Michigan after baskets of flowers in their hands, ami sang an ode composed for the
the enactment by the national congress of the emergency highway occasion. At Brunswick, he was joined by the Governor
New Jer
law. Its purpose was to provide additional finances to be expended sey. who accompanied him to Elizabethtown Point.'A committee of
on road construction, as an aid to relieving unemployment, and it Congress received him on the road, and'conducted him with a mili
was for that reason the time limit for its expenditure was fixed.
tary parade, to the Point, "where he embarked for New York in an
Although the state highway department was required by law elegant thirteen-oar barge, prepared for the purpose* by the citizens
to distribute approximately $10,500,000 last year among the coun of New York, and manned by thirteen pilots.
ties, less than half of that sum has been paid. Mr. Dillman said. The
"'file display of boats’." said Washington in bis private journal,
• actual amount received by the counties is $4,500,000, leaving an un "which was attended ami joined on this occasion, some with vocal,
paid balance nt $6,168,000. He explained that the delay in payment and others with instrumental music .on board, the decorations‘of
was due to the state's financial predicament and the unexpected the ships, the roar of the cannon, and the loud acclamations of the
drop in estimated gasoline and weight tax revenues. It is planned people, which rent the >ky as 1 passed along the wharves, filled my
to pay the rest before March 1. out of 1931 receipts.
mind with sensations as painful (contemplating the reverse of this
>cene. which may be the case after all my labors to do good) as they
GEORGE WASHINGTON
were pleasing."
When the people of the United' States turned to George Wash
At the stairs of Murray's Whar.f, which had been prepared and
ington with the universal demand that he stand at the head of the decorated for the purpose, lie was received by the Governor of New
new •government and fill the great office of first President of the York, and was conducted, with military honors, through an im-,
Republic, be evinced the same diffidence which weighed upon him m.ensc concourse of people, to the apartments prepared for him.
when he Took command of the armies, according to the Division of Washington arrived in New York on April 25 ami on the 30th the
Information of the George Washington Bicentennial Commission. Constitutional Government of the United States began with his
In resiMtnse to the suggestion that he be a candidate, he recog inauguration as the first President.
nized the fact that- he was likely to be again called upon to render
politics as well as cheap labor? It
public service, ami added simply that at his age it would involve aiT
might lie a mighty good'tiling if Mich
sacrifice which admitted of no compensation. He maintained this I | WHAT OTHER EDITORS igan would scud a practical cement
plant man to Rapid City ami investi. lone whenever he alluded to the subject, in replying to numerous I ARE THINKING ABOUT
gute the Soulli Dakota plain and coniletters urging him to accept. But, although he declined to anmiunce
------■$, pare its operations with the plant at j
any decision, he had resigned himself to the inevitable.
The Real Clara
Chelsea.--Joe Sturgeon in Della Cm
Washington made it clear that he was not pursuing the office, I'lara Bnw lias frequ, ly played iy Reporter.
and would only leave his/arm to take it from a sense of duty. The l lie role el- "a sweet ynitti.t
Soup Kitchens
electoral college gave hi.m its unanimous vote on February 4. 1789. lmeil Willi a hive f««r a Wlhilesoilio life
n River. Michigan, some
til tile llizz.V pare Ilf
Ip
Neither the animosity of parties, nor the large number of enemies ami eppiiseil
soup kiielieii was estubset that thinks ehiefly in weeks ago.
of the new government in some of the states, could deprive him of yiililigef
terms of liquor.' i-aharets ami pet,tiny lished 'to f. d lumber woodsmen who
a single vote.
parties. But if we are to believe the were out oof jobs. But tile fame of
The reluctance with which General Washington assumed his discharged secr.etitry. Clara Bow is the Die fni’c soup lias spread aptr. and it is
that bums ' from cities
new position and that genuine,modesty which was a distinguished l.v|>e of actress whose attractive miles i-laime.1
away, who never saw a lumber I
face ami sliapeiy body lias
feature of his character, are further illustrated by the following ex screen
earned so much money for her she camp. have swarmed in for their daily 1
tract from a letter to General Henry Kntjx: "I feel tor those mem doesn't know what it is all about. Tile
ami also seek .lodgings at the
bers of the new Congress, who. hitherto, have, given an unavailing secretary pictures sweet Clara as a county jail, it lias become a decided
attendance at the theatre of action. For myself, the delay may be whiskey guzzler and a person who problem for the authorities to meet
situation.- Boh Gilford in Eaton
confpared to a reprieve for in confidence. I tell you (with the world didn't have enough good taste to se tile
lect her own wearing apparel.
To Rapids Review.
it would obtain little credit.) that my movements to the chair of further
believe the secretary. Clara's
government will be accompanied by feelings not unlike those of a idea of a diamond studded vanity case
Hard Winter South
pet .logculprit who is going to the place of his execution ; so unwilling am
My observations so far on the trip
id
Daily to Florida are tliaj. this lias lieen
I. in the evening of life, nearly consumed in public cares, to quit a play with.—The In
I ratlter a.hard winter, on ilit* southern
peaceful abode for an ocean of difficulties without that competency Globe
i jx'ople. The cold lias rebelled points
of political skill, abilities, and inclination, which are necessary to
Not a Bad Idea
’ down here that seldom experience it,
manage the helm. I am sensible that I am embarking the voice of Michigan has a state owned cement and many complaints are to lie heard
the people. and a good name of my own on this voyage: but what re- i plant that has been in tlie r> il ever I from the people that there lias been I
too much winter. Indications are that
turns will be made for them Heaven alone can foretell.—Integrity ince tlie «'state lias owned it.
wondering if there might not he there is a .much larger crop of visitors
and firmness are all I can promise: these, be the voyage long or just
with tlie
something wr<>
from the north than usual and this
short, shall never foresake me. although I may he deserted by all incur of tlie concern? Is it too cheap will assist, materially in starting the
men; for the consolations which’are to be derived from these, under labor or what might be tlie reason? flow of money through the clmuaiels.
over in South Dakota, at Rapid City of trade. Tlie South needs this aid I
any circumstances, the world can not deprive me.
a state owned cement plant and is doing all she can to merit it.
The official announcement of his election as Chief Magistrate thereisisproving
a success and lias been Northern visitors are received cour
of the United Stales was made to him at Mount Vernon on April that
for years, in fact is tlie only state teously and given a warm welcome.,
14. 1789 by Charles Thomson, the secretary of the Continental Con owned institution that is a success. The yearly influx of northern people i
gress. Accustomed to respect the wishes of his fellow citizens. The Mobridge Weekly Tribune in com is resulting in an acquaintance be
Washington did not think himself at liberty to decline an appoint menting on rhe success of tlie state tween the two sections of the country
owned, cement plant says: ••The state that, cannot hut result in closer rela
ment conferred upon him hv the suffrage of an entire people. His cement
plant at Rapid City still tions and a friendly feeling.—David
acceptance of it. and his expression of gratitude for this fresh proof stands out as tlie out' project in South Hubbell in The Croswell Jeffersonian.
of the esteem and confidence of his country, were connected with Dakota’s state ownership program that
is successful. It is showing a protit
Give Her an “A”
declarations of diffidence in himself.
year as a result of' good busi
A Saranac teacher gets bold of an
"I wish." he said, "that there may not be reason for regretting each
ness management, together with state essay written by a school girl.
She
the choice—for indeed, all 1 can promise, is to accomplish that which loyalty. Tlie reason for this is that was required to write 2UU words about
can be done by an honest zeal
i polities lias I teen'kept
a motor car. and after a while sub
As the public business required the immediate attendance of | fair But. in view i«f the political mitted the following:
the. President at the seat of the Government, he hastened his depar- m.nii ‘incut we have had of the, other "My wide bought a motor car. He
was riding in the (-ouuiry and it s'opuc j ‘antres into state ownership.
lure, and'on the second day after receiving notice
ofh m>
his vimvHj
elction. he
, I wonders if it is pussihh liat politics | pei 1 for want of gasoline while going
Ins iliarv. the Hel.nt,. .,fon.v,.r
k,.,„
took leave of Mount Vernon. In an entry
out of the i up a hill. The other l«i words .•!»•<•
inspired bv an occasion so affecting to his mind are thus described
ngement
affairs of the late wlial my nude »aid wlirn lie wa- ’ alking hack to town bin I know ilia;
"About ten o'clock I hade adieu to Mount Vernon, to private life, jeen ■nt plant. or if at souk* time
wouldn't waul nit1 to repeal lliem
and to domestic felicity: and with a mind oppressed with more anx- ,l"’
ilitical football pur
—Fred A. Keister in The Ionia >'• ilil.i
ions and painful sensations than I have words to express, set out P',
News.
Yes. But Wife?

CARL F. JANUARY
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
90 Main St.

Phone 274

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. to.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

Brooks & Colquitt

294 Main Street

Phone 162 !

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
________ CIGARS
—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
. Call us—orders or complain^

Glenn Smith

Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member Anwricm
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location
419 N. Main Sf
Comer Starkweather
COMPLETE

CHIROPRACTIC
I---- -ADJUSTMENTS !-

| RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE j

X-RAY

laboratory

PHONE 301

Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
, Penniman Allen Bonding
Plymouth

Tlie AVi'ekerslihm Jteporb was
and noble document. Yun can. lake il
wet. dry. moist, damp or will
hair uplmkiery. li was aimll
of shoving off olifu a eoiirni; ->ion
eontroversy over which m» iw,» in
dividuals. lei alone two poiiiieiaiis.
could agree.
In Mieliigjin we have had rejnirts by
a special tax commission and a criim
commission. They both were good re
ports—just like the Wiekcrshnm re
port. The tax report said soinmhiiig
ought to he done abo.nr taxes.
Tlie
eriiue report said tlie exact cause of
crime had not been determined, but
something ought to he done.
Governor Bruekm- wants a study by
a speefld commission'to study stabili
zation of employment. It will be a
go<xl report too. Jr will say that when
men are out of work something
ought to l*e done about it.
There is a movement on foot to or
ganize the Brethren and Sistern of
Useless Commissions. The college yell
will 1h> "something ought to lie done
about it." delivered with the eyes east
heavenward.—Edward Novaek in the
Michigan State Digest.
Treatment of flower «*eds with mer
curic chloride in a 1-1000 solution will
destroy many seedborne parasites and
so help to prevent the common diseases
of garden flowers, says the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. Most flower
seeds will' stand soaking in this solu
tion for one half hour without injury.
Shake or stir the solution containing
the seeds frequently to keep air bub
bles from preventing contact between
the solution and the seeds. Rinse the
seeds In clean wafer after treatment:
Use only wooden, glass or earthenware
vessels for the mercuric chloride so
lution. The seed should be planted im
mediately after treatment or it may
begin to swell. If prompt planting is
not possible, the seed should be spread
out thin at once and dried thoroughly.
In roasting meat, sear it first in a
very hot oven, then, reduce the tem
perature and finish more slowly. Meat
cooked Jp this way shrinks less, than
when it Is roasted from start to finish
at a high temperature.

Saturday Matinee at 2:30
Prices 15 and 25c
Sunday Show, Feb. 8

Sunday and Monday
February 8 and 9
Gary Cooper, Marlene Dietrich
— IN —
“MOROCCO”
A thrilling magnificent picture, bring
ing to the screen a hew personality that
will flash in lights across the nation.

Tarrvtoon

News

Wednesday and Thursday, February 11 and 12
Clara Bow
—IN—

“HER WEDDING NIGHT”
Something to laugh at.

It’s a.scream.

COMEDY—“Si, Si, Senor”

Friday and Saturday, February 13 and 14
Charles Rogers
— IN —

“ALONG CAME YOUTH”
A fast and funny romance.
A penniless millionaire takes
society with a broken down race horse and pocketbook.

COMEDY—“L^ve ,A La Mode”

News

Short Subjects

It’s Far
Better
To Face
The Facts
Centuries have passed, no doubt, since the first user of the above
sentence showed his wisdom. But time hasn’t dimmed the truth
—and today’s business conditions give added weight to the fact.
In all our relations with business men—facts are faced, and
from that basis the strongest form of cooperation is developed.
We are proud of the number of business men we are serving.
And proud of the facilities which fit us to serve you equally well.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

YOU
WANT oA
^MILLION
DO

First National Bank
Member Federal Reserve System
Plymouth, Mich.
“Grow With Us”

Be Lavish With

Valentines
No Court Accepts
Them As Evidence
You can take a hand-made paper
You can cover it with ink,
Gold and Silver, blue and yellow,
Mauve and beige, cerise and pink.
You can tie it up with ribbons,
You can doll it till it yells—

But to the recipient
It’s the Sentiment that tells.
If the Boy Friend is cooling off, warm him up
with a Valentine.
Slip Hubby a Valentine along with the bills—
he likes to be surprised.
Over 100 different varieties to select from Al
so mechanical Valentine material. Dennison’s Sup
plies.

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST "
290 Main St.
Phone 274

THE SECRET
as this woman explains It, at
making such good, things to eat •
iL due in great part to the one
of PEEBLES'® FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. Ton
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON
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MILLS

Salesmen Wanted
Apply

Michigan Federated Utilities

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hiveley and
children of Romulus, were guests of
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Orr
Passage, recently.
Dr. and Mrs. Claude Burgess of De
troit, Mrs. Kate Allen and Harry Lush
have returned home after a three
Mrs. George Wilcox returned last weeks' sojourn in Biloxi. Miss. Hfcrry
Mrs. Goulet of Maple avenue, is on
week from a week's visit in Chicago. says the weather was fine and the
the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown of Pon golfing good.
Mrs-. Henry Sage is very ill at her
tiac. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Berg
home on Starkweather avenue.
Jack Hannon, salesman for the
D. Mooret Sunday.
Giant Products Co. of Trenton. N. J.,
Miss Mary Voorhies of Detroit visit
Miss Margaret Stevens of Ypsilanti, left Wednesdaj1 for Des Moines. Ia..
ed Plymouth friends, Saturday.
and Miss Thelma Cook of Jackson, where he will attend the products con
Charles Ball, Jr., 1* confined to his were guests of Miss Winnifred Draper vention which is to be held in that
home on Bluiik avenue, jvith chicken- over the week-end.
city from Feb. 9 to 14.
*’
pox.
The Hanford Child Care and Train
Mrs. II. S. Shatfuck will be hostess
Mrs. Ruth Steele of Detroit. wn,'s an to the Tuesday afternoon Contract ing Group met at the home of Mrs.
over Sunday guest of Mrs. Nellie Ben bridge club at her home on Penniman Robert Waldecker on Friday, January
23, with fourteen members and one
nett.
avenue next week.
visitor present. The subject of the
Eileen Tefft of Fowlerville, was tiie
The Junior Bridge dub were de'ightwas "Your Child's Play
guest last week, of Mr. and Mrs. E. fully entertiiiued at the home of Mrs. discussion
Life and Ilis jNirt in Family Recrea
Cummings.
I It. E. Chumpe on Ann Arbb" street. tion." The next and last meeting will
Mrs. A. B. Green of Alpena, is visit-I Thursday evening.
he held at the Cherry Hill church
ing Mrs. Clarissa Chase of 359 South! M|. .|11(l Mrs R(>bert Walker re- house on March 5th, at. 4:00 o'clock,
IIarvey St.
) turned Sunday from Los Angeles. Cal- with Mrs. Lydia Ann Lymle as speak
Miss Pauline Shaner of Detroit vis-J ifornia. They reported the weather t«i er for tilt* levelling.
ited Miss Yvonne Jorgensen over the t be cold and damp there.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. S. Doerr entertain
•ek-end.
Mrs.. Anne Oafile.v and sou. George, ed.’ fifteen guests at a, family dinner
Thursday
evening. January 29. the oc
of Romulus, visited at the home, or
Miss Etta Reidielt of Detro
Mr. and Mrs. Drr Passage on Maple casion being the eighty-liftb birthday
I he guest of Mrs. E. C Iaeacli. ••
anniversary i of the latter's father, II.
avenue, last Thursday.
'A. Spicer. Mr. Spicer enjoys splendid
J. M. Bennett, wife, and two eliil- health, having tended liis own as well
f. Sullivan entertained the
ening Contract bridge dub dren. who have been ’contined to the as his neighbors garden the past sum
Tuesday
house the past week or ten days with mer. lie is a great reader, doing most
tills week
influenza. are mui'h better.
of it without the use of glasses. He
Mr. ami Mrs. Leo Sutton and son.
Dr. and Mrs. John Disarm- enter was the recipient of several gifts and
Norris, are visiting in Jm-kson. for an
tained the members of the’ Dinner- of many wishes for other happy anni
indefinite time.
Bridge club at their home on Maple versaries.
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour was the guest avenue. Thursday evening.
One of the largest surprise parties
of her parents. Mr.’ and Mrs. Eastlake,
Carl Ileitie is in the University hos of the year was the birthday party
in Detroit. Friday.
pital. Ann Arbor, recovering slowly given in Jewell-Blnic.h hall on Satur
Mrs. Peter Ely of Northville, was from a very serious oiieration which day evening, by Mrs. Arno Thompson
the guest of her niece. Mrs. Arthur was jierfnrmeil Saturday. (
in honor of her husband. The evening
was spent in dancing.
Punch was
Todd, last week.
Miss Helen Le)'an. a former English
Mr. ami Mrs. Don Packard were teadier in the Plymouth High school served, and a jolly evening passed.
i
Relatives
mid
friends
to
the
number"
week-end guests of their son. Cecil, but now of Istnsing. was calling on
of sixty were in attendance. The out
in Cincinnati. Ohio.
old friends here Saturday.
i of town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Flov.l Burgett visit. .1 ,
((f tlu. AniPril.all Le. j Fred Pebble and daughter. Anna. Mr.
the formers, parents at I ort Union. .
Al|xiHarv. pntprtainpd ,he mem- and Mrs. Jerry Phillips and Miss Lena
Monday and ruesdax.
»
j hers ()f ,llt. Allu,r-j(.an i,Pgi„n at a card Hutchkiss. all of Detroit.
[
Roy Strong has the contract for a I party. Friday evening,
j The dancing party given by the ennindeimbri.-k home
Martha Pagel., Mf
Kjnory
l tertainment committee of the Masonic
to he built iv I aimer Sub.
| children. Kathryn and Barbara Jean j lodge last Friday evening, was a disThe Masonic Temple
Mr. ami Mrs. Emmett Kincaid at- of Detroit, were Sunday guests of Mr. i tiuct success.
I which was heautifuliy decorated, actended the funeral of Mrs. Green at ; and Mrs. <’. V. Chambers.
■ eontmodated approximately 150 people.
Northville, on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall spent This is the second in a series of dancMr. and Mrs. G. A. Field of Plym- Sunday evening at the homes of Mr. , ing an(i Par,i parties planned for the
oiith, were recent guests at the Moody ami Mrs. E. <>. Place and Mr. and Mrs. J winter tnolitlis and it is hoped that they
Bible Institute. Chicago.
ouen Schrader,, in Canton.
i will continue to meet with the approvHarrv Robinson, who has been ser-i Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cootz ami datigl.->al
tl,v l’>ynouthites. The next is a
msly ill nt his. home
llOlMi mi the Brml-ier j t«>r. Mary Nell, who formerly lived jn fcard party planned for Friday evening
13th.
ml the Usual good time is
road, is gaining slow
! Piyniout It. In
returned her ami are l’"'
d.
to his ! n°'v n'si,lin" •ii Anij st ree
Edward DePorter is confined
Mr. ami Mrs. Alfred Bakewell and
(,n ,,H‘ « 'eiiing >f Tuesday. Fehrumine mi Liberty street . wilh : •light
'ehildren of Detroit, were guests of i W -4lh. a group f people under the
use of Scarlet Fever.
"f f,‘" Men's Club of St.
bridge clubJ Mrs. Iiakewell's mother. Mrs. Sophia I SP’.MW>K
John’s Episcopal church. will present
ml Mrs. '. J. Ashton, ami family. Sunday.
. iin old-fashimied play at the high
Thun
■ening.
yl,lm
Mr. mill Mrs. James Bruce of Doug- ' school.- This plav. A Wild Flower of
Irs. Edward EgloiT and las. have returned home after visiting rhe Hills." uill he entirely home talMr.
e guests of tile former's llieir cousins. Mrs. l-.vn Long ^ii<l |ent. both as lo actors aud direction.
Mrs. Fred Pin now., the past tnontlf.
, a,„| ,vjji |,(, departure from most of
4her ni Fordson. Sunday.
Rev. Hoerieeke of the Lutheran !,l,p nmnteur stage presentations seen
Irs. Nellie Bennett entertained sixchurch,
attended
a
conference
of
that
;
recently.
Later write-U])s will
u ladies ai bridge nt her home mi
church which was held in Detroit. 1 ~*'e the details of the cast and prices.
Mnin street. SattJfday evening.
Tile ilny mid Wediics
of this week. |*'*' s;,id m»w that it will he
The Infant Welfare Clinic will meet
worth while for Plymouth people
Utile Betty Moot
Moon-, who hud het
r the Cent ml High School. Wednes•member the date mid to plan to
tonsils removed at Hie home of her
liiy. February 11. at two o'clock.
mize this event.
parents. M& ami Mrs. J. T Moore, mi
Miss Geraldine Yea ley iclel. rated
Mr. anil Ml's,. C. V. Chambers called
lieridan avenue. Sunday, is doing
her foiirteent h liirtlulay. Tuesday eve
m Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackinder nt I fin,
ning by inviting a luitiiber of girl
Newburg, mi Monday afternoon.
,
.
- **
j lhe' Stitch and ( halter •lnb were friends to her home on Ann Arbor St.
Mr. and ^Irs Fred Phillijts ami very pleasantIv entertained h.v Mr< Pedro was the pastime of the evening
family of Superior, were Sunday din- i carl Shear mid Mrs. F. W. Hillman. in which Donna Bridger won first
tier gueisls at Floyd Sherman’s.
at the home bf the latter Tnl^.l.-.i honors and Jewell Fredericks the con
Miss Vera Hengsterfer 'of Three 111 fWitonn.
solation. After enjoying the delirious
Rivers, has been spending n few days I Mr. ami Mrs. 'Tlioma Brnilhurn of luncheon which had been prepared by
with her mother. Mrs. Car{. Ileide.
j Belleville: Miss Lmilli Cushing mid her mother. Mi's. Richard Vealey. Ger
Mrs. Maine P. Brooks of Frwemout. i
Bradburii ol An Ai-lior, were aldine_iuuh the pleasure of opening
■aley on Aim several parcels which proved to be
Mieh.. was the guest from Friday until , tmesis of Mi Sara li
lovely' remewtbrances from her guests
I
Arbn
st ree: . Subtly.
Sunday. of Mrs. Geneva B. Bailor.
in honor of the occasion. Ruth and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Northrop
of Beatrice Midielin. Alice Broth. Donna
and Mrs. Glenn Gerrard of
Northville,
entertained
the
members
and Doris Bridger. Jewell Fredericks.
Northville, spent last week Tliursdax
of the Nnriliville-Pivniouth card Hub Florence Gray. Harriett aud Lillian
itli Mr-and; Mrs. Raymond Lowry.
Valentine party. Thursday eve Iiurtcr were the guests.
The Monday afternoon Contract ning of last week.
Mrs. Rose Beveridge was hostess at
bridge club met at the home of Miss
I>r. and Mrs. R. R. Foster of Palmer a luncheon at her home. 215 S. Main
Anna Baker on Main street, this week.
Woods, Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
The ladies of the Methodist church John Michener oi^Ann Arbor, were en St., Monday. February 2nd, in honor
her two nieces, Mrs. George C.
will hold a St. Valentine tea in the tertained at the home of Dr. and Mrs. of
Cates of Chicago, who is visiting here
Community house on Thursday. Feb. Luther Peck, Sunday.
and Mrs. Albert Reed of Detroit, who
12.
Mrs. Ark» Emery of Mill street, gave left Tuesday for Florida. Those in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bicliy enter a t$lk on "Social Service" at the Sam vited were: Mrs. Anna E. Lyons. Mrs.
tained relatives to the niimlier of four aritan club meeting which was- held Wni.
Lawrence. Mrs. Frank Delteen. from Royal Oak. at dinner Sun at the Detroit Federation club house. larw. Mrs. Howard J. Hudson, Mrs.
Marvin Townsend, all of Detroit; Mrs.
day.
Detroit. Tuesday afternoon.
Spencer Granimel and son. Spencer,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gates aud son.
The members of the Stitch and
of Ypsilanti: Mrs. Fred Tillman
Elwood, were dinner guests of Lloyd Chatter . Club held a delightful co Jr.,
Mt. Clemens; Mrs. Joe Grammel,
Fillmore and family on Palmer street. operative luncheon at the home of of
Mrs. John Smith, Mrs. Wjm. Granimel
Sunday.
Mrs. Allan Horton on North Territor and daughter. Betty, Mrs. Thomas
Mr. nhd Mrs. Emmett Kincaid aud ial road, Friday of last week.
Gardner and daughter. June, Miss
small soil, Eddie, spent Sunday after
The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's Mary Murray all of Plymouth, and the
noon with Mrs. Kincaid's mother, at Lutheran church of Livonia Center, two guests of honor.
Salem.
will hold their next meeting Wednes
John Shaw ajid daughter, Betty, of day afternoon. February 11, at the
Detroit, were guests at the home of home of Mrs. John DethlofF.
Mrs. Ella Shaw and Miss Carrie Part
Miss Hazel Rathburn. who attends
ridge, Sunday.
the Michigan State Normal at Ypsi
To Be Photographed this
year on your birthday. ■
Mr. and Mrs. George Maynard of lanti. was the guest of her parents,
Williamston, were Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn on
We can assist you in keep
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Penniman avenue over the week-effd
ing this resolution and make
Frank Westfall.
The Misses Doris Jewell and Velda
you glad you kept it.
Miss Margaret Buzzard and Miss Larkins attended a Diocese conven
Evalyn RorabacheiT spent Saturday in tion at the Masonic Temple in Detroit,
Make arrangements today.
Detroit, and attended the theatre in Wednesday evening. January 27. They
-were overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the afternoon.
Charles Bayer of Paris, France, and
Mrs. Maine P. Brooks alwd Mrs. Gen Detroit.
a □ □
eva B. Bailor were dinner guests Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Carr enter
urday evening of Mr. and1 Mrs. Will tained Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith.
"Wentworth, Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse, Mr. and
The L. L. BALL Studio
The Friendly Neighbors club were Mrs. Kenneth Matheson, Mr. and Mrs.
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
very pleasantly ehtertaiueil at the- Harold Stetens and Mr. and Mrs. Tait
home of Mrs. LeRoy Jewell on Ball at a Valentine dinner bridge at their
PLYMOUTH
home on Ann street, Thursday eve
street. Wednesday.
ning of la9t week.
Miss Barbara Horton will sing at a
musieale which is being given in the
school at Rosedale Gardens this. Fri
day. evening.
vThe Plymouth bridge club bail a
most delightful meeting with Mrs.
Nellie .Bennett on Main street. Thurs
day afternoon.

ST. VALENTINE'S
DAY-FEB. 14TH\
Buy now while assortments are complete.
Valentine Cards and Booklets
Jumbo Assortment and Mechanical Material for
! Making Valentines
Gilbert’s and Mary Lee’s Candy
In Heart-Shaped Boxes
□ □□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Sen ice
PHONE 390

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

Specials
Fri. & Sat. Feb. 6th & 7th
“Nut Oleomargarine”
Nucoa........................................20c lb.

4

10 Bars
Fels Naptha
Soap

5-lb.
Pail
Honey
|

50c

75C

2-lb. package Prunes

.25c

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
—FREE

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

A Good Resolution

With
Mail Display .Advertising

‘How do you
like our new
Furniture ?"

J-

’VE fallen in love with
your furniture and hope
that you have it insured,
■ome people overlook this necessity and
insure only the building. Then, if they
have the misfortune of a fire, they are
unable to replace their valued possessions
without spending their own savings.”.

RATS DIE
so do mice, once they eat BAT-SNAP.
And they leave no odor behind. Don't
take our word for it—try a package.
Cats and dogs won’t touch it.
Bats
pass up ail food to get BAT-SNAP.
Three sixes.
35c size - 1 cake - enough tor
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
65e size - 2 cakes - for Chicken
House, coops, or small buildings.
$1.25 size - 5 cakes - enough for
all farm and out - buildings, storage
buildings, or factory buildings.
Sold and guaranteed by

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy

Build Up Your Business

Protect your furniture with a policy in a spund company such as
this agency represents, A telephone call is all that is required^ ,

WOOD
Office Phone 2

&

GARLETT

Insurance Agency.
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth', Mich.

House Phone 335

INI,

■T^TT"

l.lLJIIHILIfl
a
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A TltlP IN THE COUNTRY

Ex-Service Men’s*
Club Notes
I

For Meditation
ooooooBy LEONARD A. BARRETT
FACTS AND FANCIES
ONCLUSIONS, based on arguments 1
dealing only with fancies, usually,
prove to be both dangerous and illogi
cal. When such conclusions are ex- ,
pressed in definite actions, disaster is ,
the assured result. If out of surplus
funds created by long periods ol|
thirst, one desires to make an invest- '
ment, he should be guided more by ;
facts than fancies. The actual earn- '
Ing power of any ;
I concern expressed 1
in dividends is a i
more accurate inI dex to the safety
I of an investment
1 than one’s imagi- !
nation kindled by
reports and socalled “tips." The
world of fancy Is
created by our
own imagination—
a world as we
would like It to
be. The world of
facts is created by
real conditions ns
they actually exist,
L. A. Barrett.
An interesting freak of human na
ture is to create an imaginary world—
a world of fancies. Those who live in
this kind of an artificial world wel
come with all the gullibility of their
natures—news, opinions and impres
sions which tend to keep the fires of
their fancy burning. In other words.
In a world of fancy conditions are be
lieved .to be just as one would like
them to be. A person living in a
world of this sort actually persuades
himself that bis own imagination is
fully capable not only of interpreting
but also of creating conditions he per
sonally desires. lie even accepts with
out question everything that seems to
make this world of fancy an actual
possibility. Speculation as a factor in
the economic world is motivated by a
world of fancy, while an investment
disregards all cony it ions that fail to
interpret anything but actual facts.
For this reason an investment is safer
than a speculation.
The distinction between artificial
values created by one's imagination
ofttimes run wild, and those values
created by the actual facts in the case
is also apjilicable to the world of
moral values.
The moral norms
which prevail at any particular pe
riod are not necessarily right just be
cause they are universally ob-erved.
The next generation may reverse both
sentiment and practice. The test of
the validity of moral norms is based
upon facts and not fancies. Home fell
because of the decadence of moral
ideals. Abnormal Interpretations of
definitely fixed moral values can cre
ate neither prosperity nor progress.
Nature depends upon facts or fun
damental laws for her development
and not upon substitutes or deviations
from those laws. The world of real
ity is made possible by placing one's
confidence in facts rather than fan
cies.
'

C

Did you read tKp Want Ads?

CTHE WHY

On January 29tli. 193J
The Past Noble Grands
Thought we'd have some fun.

TWO MEALS DAY BEST II
FOR STOMACH TROUBLE

of

SUPERSTITIONS

| So we used our autos,
At a special meeting of the iEx- : Instead of a sleigh
Serviee Men's Club called bv the Com i And out to Steve Jewell’s,
mander on Thursday. Jan. 29th.; at I We found our way.
the Village Hall, a resolution ivas | We all took our smiles,
adopted endorsing in principle the
immediate .payment of the adjusted jour jokes, and our laughter.
I For 'twas plain to be seen,
<<un]H-nsatioti certificates.
| A good time we were after.
A copy of the resolution was order
ed sent to Senators Couzins and Van- ' The cats weren't forgotten.
(lenluirg and Congressmen Michener, Each one took their share.
Mrliend and Clancy. A letter to the ! For a royal welcome
above mentioned representatives was Was waiting us there.
also ordered sent, thanking them, for | Each cook did Ibt best,
their work on veteran legislation and
in pnrrictilar their support of adjusted ; For she very well knew.
, What eighteen Past
compensation payments.
I Noble Grands could do.
A letter of thanks for their editorial
support was also ordered to be seni to j And did we enjoy
the Detroit Times ami the Detroit i<lur dinner? Oil Boy!
I. As we served up our jokes,
News.
our laughter and joy.
By a iiiiauimous vote of jlm club,
the treasurer was authorized to turn J Anti when we had finished
over to the district committee in And each had tlieir fill.
charge for the national drouth relief Some one suggested
fund, the sum of fifty dollars.
A slide on tlnZhill.
The following ex-service men were So they put on fheir boots
mimed by the Commander to serve for But they went for a stride
1!»31 as a committee of Ways and j While some weren't able
Means for securing for the club a club . To crawl outside.
house for veterans. Harry Brown,
chairman. and Comrades Carl Blaicli. our meeting wc called,
Harry Mumby. Irving Bliink, Lee Snek- Hight promptly at two
ett. Floyd Wilson and Dave Halen.
Tobk care of old business
Last week in the Mail, it was said -And everything pew.
that paying the Adjusted Compensa And then very soon.
tion certificates in full now was only As the day was yet voting
tin act of justice and an imperative The crowd to progressive
need to save those who fought, for 1 Pedro was swung.
their country, (heir homes and fami
lies and even their lives.
Some played just for fun.
While others played wise.
The
average
certificate
wpiihl
atuounl to about a thousand dollars And 'Minnie Meddaugh
ami if. deaf to justice, sonic of our Came hofiie with first prize.
citizens who are opposed or are just While her luck ran good
lukewarm and hesitating to help the Florence Cline was consoled
veterntvsji by letting their representa And she won for a prize
tives a rS Washington ‘know their ppsi- A green mixing bowl.
rion. Will be won over by the realizatii'ii that in the Plymouth district And Eva Gray
alone about a half million dollars will Was lucky too
be released to How into tin- channels As she won the house prize
of trade. Debts will be paid to mer For an aee she drew.
chants who now hold frozen paper,
clothing will be bought, furniture will Ami here our party
be demanded. worn-out cars will be re Caine to an end
placed. lioines will be built anft tilt' As we oar homeward
tlioiisaml and one' articles that the Way must wend.
aii-n luuits. maiiufai-,Hirers and dealers And as friendship lovy
of Plynioiiili depeml on for their living A gr.iud renewal
will again be demanded.
Wc extend our thanks
If instead of retiring the national To Mrs. Jewell.
debt by llir.ee billions over ami above
the necessary legal requirement and
living that money up again in the
vaults of those groups who already
have more Ilian can be used eennom- NO MORE
i-ally. those three billions had been
distributed in rivulets over the whole
country. perhaps this period, of hard or mice, after you use RAT-SNAP.
limes would not have developed or It’s a sure rodent killer. Try a Pkg.
and prove it. Rats killed with RATi cute.SNAP leave no smell. Cats or dogs
We are not experts mi finance or won’t touch it. Guaranteed.
liiifioiia! economies, but it seems to Its
35c size - 1 cake - enough for
that there could not be depression if
there wi.is ma. as Andy would say. Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
65c size - 2 cakes - for Chicken
House, coops, or small buildings.
alar meeling of the Ex$1.25 size - 5 cakes - enough fori
Service Men' Club and tin* Ladies' all farm and out - buildings, storage
Auxiliary wi
be lidil in the club
rooms ai Jc’ •ll-Blaich Hall. Monday buildings, or factory buildings.
Sold and guaranteed by
February 9th. 1931. Supper will bi
served promptly at 6:30 p. in.: busi
Community Pharmacy
ness sessions promptly at S:00 p. m..
Beyer Pharmacy
and social session promptly at 9:30
p. ta.
Ex-Service Men's Club Cor.

RA T S

By H.

TO

IRVING KING

CURE HICCOUGHS

A C’CORDING in the American Folk** Lore society they have in some
sections a cure fur hiccoughs which
consists of putting the thumb against
the lower lip with the fingers under
the chin and saying nine limes: “hic
cup, hiccup over my tlnimb!” The
efficacy of this charm resides in the
magic power of the thumb. As far
back as the days of the Egyptians the
hand was regarded as endued, with
mystic signification. Among the Ro
mans each part of the band had some
special quality assigned to it and
by the contour and markings of the
hand the destiny of Its owner could
be ascertained by the wise. Chirom
ancy we call this divining by the hand
and many there be who believe In it
and practice It to this day. Now the
Latin word for the thumb was pollex.
derived from, or allied to. the verb
pollere, to be strong, and the adjective
pollent. strong, powerful,, prevailing.
Thus the.pollex was pollent. That is
the thumb was powerful and prevail
ing. Thus we see the idea of power
and mystic power—attached to the
thumb, an idea originating, most like
ly, in the first place from its formation
as compared with the fingers proper-/
Therefore when we apply the thumb
to the lip in a case if hiccoughs we
apply that which is powerful and pre
vails. And the "hiccups" get the
worst of It.

Have you a lot or house to sell or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about It—advertise It In the
Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
cost is little, the results are big. Just
bring the ad In or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.

♦

Registration books are now open to receive the registrations of all qualified electors who are not at present registered. Voters will recall that a general re-registration was ortiered by the Commission a year ago, when the Village was
divided into two voting precincts, However, only about
half of our qualified voters registered at that time. Remember that you cannot vote at the spring election unless you are
registered. Therefore

Roy C. Streng
Builder and

REGISTER

■ General Contractor

NOW

A. J. KOENIG, Village Clerk

Phone 106.
489 Blank Ave.

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

Satisfying Messages

A Friendly, Singing Crowd

♦

Everyone Welcome

Know Your Bible Rally

V)

♦
♦

Cor. Mill and Spring Streets. Plymouth Michigan
REV. RICHARD NEALE. Pastor

♦

THREE NIGHTS ONLY _ FRI.-SAT.~SUN.

FEB. G-7-S. P'Sl

'i

♦

PROGRAM—
Speaker. Rev. Ralph Stoll (Noted Ohio Pastor)
Friday. 7:30 P. M. “GET ACQUAINTED NIGHT". Bring your friends
Enjoy singing with a friendly crowd. Special recognition for visitors.
,
Message by Rev. Ralph Stol! of Sandusky, Ohio.

I
♦

Sunday. 7 :30 P. M. "FAMILY NIGHT” Special Recognition for largest and
most unusual families, etc. Message by Rev. Stoll.

♦

IF YOU HAVE A III lit.E. BRING IT*. >.,,nniiis <..r «.•..»-»

Bible.

"CHRIST DIED FOR OUR SINS" (1 Corinthians 15:3,

♦

YOU

♦

ARE

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Saturday. 7:30 P. M. “MUSIC NIGHT" — “Our 4Songkit" by Mr. 6nd Mrs.
Neale, Special Numbers, Scripture Choruses, A Big Song Fest.
Message by Rev. Stoll.

♦

|

♦

. Plymouth Baptist Church
♦

Feminine Repartee

Nothing so annoys a' stylish stout
as to see one of her friends wearing
the new model with the high waistline.
At q fashionable club recently, a styl
ish stout, using the loud speaker, said
to u lady who was'looking her best:
“My dear, what a youthful model. A
girl sixteen could wear it."
"Tes,” was the answer, with a care
ful survey of the hefty build of the
stylish stout; "I have the figure of a
girl of sixteen, that's why I bought it.”
These arc the little pleasantries that
are the caviare of woman's daily life.
—Bitfi'ali I < ’our i»-r- F. »; >tress.

NOTICE TO VOTERS

Skip one meal and drink water in
stead. Wash; out stomach and howelk '
each morning by drinking water with
spodufui of simple glycerin, buckthorn
bark, saline compound I called Adlerika I.
Adlerika brings out jxiisons you
never thought were in your system. If
you are nervous, can't sleep, full of
gas. 'it will surprise you. Adlerika
contains n<> harmful drugs. • Get it
unlay: by tomorrow you feel the won
derful effect of this German doctor's
remedy. Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge
Drug Co.

(.El by McClure Nvuypttper SyniltctiicA

♦
♦

INVITED

'^■■■■■•’■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■BBBBBBBBBBBBMBBBBBBBBBBBBBlBBEBlBBBg,

g We have joined -witl®

j

. to again bring you

I

|

| High Quality Tires |
Lowest Prices «n History

|
♦

|

I

■

|

Firestone’s great buying power of rubber and cotton

5

at unprecedented low prices—and their efficient manufacturing and distributing system direct to their dealc
and stores—places them and us in a position to

5
»
?

8,ve y°u these great values in Firestone Tires, Tubes,

5

5
|
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OLDFIELD TYPE
Price
Each

1

i

4.50-21......

Early Hardships—

4.75-19......
5.00-20......

$ 4-98
.. 5-69
. 6.65
7.10

5.25-18......
5.25-21......
6.00-20 H.D

taught Lincoln the value of persistent economy and thrift. As a
result, although his income was never large, he accumulated an

8-5?
11-50

COURIER TY PE
Price

per Pair

$ 9.60
11.10
12.90
15.80
15-50
16-70
22.50

H.D. TRUCK. TIRES
30x5....„...

32x6...

.$17-95
29.75

$54.90
57.90

estate of $10,000—quite a fortune for those days.

30x31/».......
31x4.............
4.40-21.......
4.50-21.......
5.25-21.......

ANCHOR TYPE

Super lloavy Duty

Price
Each

Site

$5.97
6.9S
4.55
5-15
7-7S

$7-74
15.58
8.80
9-96
15-00

See The Want
Ad Page For
USED
CAR SPECIALS

Price
Each

Slae

$ 8.55
8.75
4.75-19.........
9.70
4.75-20.........
10.25
5,00-20...... 11.25
5.25-21......... 12.95
5.50-20......... 15-70
6.0OJ0......... 15-20
6.5820..... 17.15
7.00-21___ 20.15
4.50-20.........
4.50-21.........

Price
per Pair

$16.70
16.96
18.90
19.90
21.90
25.50
26.70
29.50
55.50
59.10

I

J

Lincoln’s example can be a guide to us all in building our for
tunes. For it’s one more proof that systematic saving leads to
financial independence—to whatever goal you ^vish. Why not
come in, open your Savings Account now, and start building your
future?

.We make a specialty of oiling and lubricat

and have it back to you at the time you say.

ing Ford cans and trucks.

No charge for this call-and-deliver service.

Only the best

grade oil is used and we check and double

Keep us in mind, too, when you need tires

cheek to see that no part has been missed.

and accessories.

Just telephone and we’ll come for the car

.

Our prices are low and

the products right.

i

/

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
“THE BANK ON THE CORNER”

Plymouth Motor Sales
447 South Main St.

Phdne 130

1

a

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE

CORD WOOD
$4JW Face Cord
Fireplace) 24-inch

$6.50 Face Cord
Plymouth, and vicinity deliveries
only.
F. G. ASH FENCE CO.
14142 Myers Rd.
Phone Hogarth 7581

RATS

and mice—that's RAT-SNAP, the old
reliable rodent destroyer.
Comes in
cakes—no mixing with other food.
Your money back if It fails.
35c size - 1 cake - enough for
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
65c size - 2 cakes - for Chicken
House, coops, or small buildings.
$125 size - 5 cakes - enough for
all farm and out - buildings, storage
buildings, or factory buildings.
Sold and guaranteed by

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy

Wff HAVE A
MCUA6C roo

we sell Is carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last"

>-(

Mark Joy
Concrete Rkwki
Phone 657J
,, Plymouth,

-

Mich.

FLOWERS
VALENTINF

The Ladies' Aid society will hold
A regular meeting of the Village their
regular meeting in the church
Commission held in the Commission house Thursday .eveuina February 12.
(’hamlter at the Village Hall January Pot-luck supper and a line program.
5. 1931 at 7:00 p. m.
Everyone is cordially invited.
Present: President Robinson, •Com
The Parish Brotherhood meeting was
missioners Hover. Kehrl. Mimnuick and held at Shelddh Friday evening.
Wiedman.
The Child Training class held their
Absent: None.
meeting. with Mrs. Charles Kruger,
The •minutes of tin* regular meeting Wednesday afternoon.
Tin* Parish League of young people
held December 15. 1930 were read ahd
held their meeting at the church house
approved.
A communication from
II. Ben- , Tuesday evening.
Mrs. .August Houk was a caller of
nett requesting that the Commission
take action in ordering the block Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen -Thursday after
iMiimded by Main. Dodge and Union ! noon.
srrt*efs incorporated into an Assessor's ' Mr. anil Mrs. ('. W. Spruit and chilPlat, was presented to the Commiss dri’u: Mrs. Minnie McGurvey of De
ion. Mr. Bennett was present and dis- troit. wore Sunday callers of Mrs. Jimcussed with the Commission bis rea nio Houk.
sons for being interested in having the
work done. After some discussion of
tin- mutter it was moved b.v Comm.
Nutty Natural
Hover and sup]>orted by Comm. Wiedniati that the Assessor he .authorized
History
and directed to take the necessary
♦ BY HUGH HUTTON ♦
steps Io have the area hounded by
Dodge Sj.„ Union St.. tin- P. M. rightof-way ami X. Main St.. ineori>0rated
THE HIGHLAND HOOTinto an Assessor's Plat, same to be
MONGOOSE
known as Assessor's Plat No. 1 of the
Village of Plyinotirti. Motion carried.
Tin- Clerk presented fight petitions
HIS curious creature can he heard
hearing the signatures of 207cqimlified
booting during the evening In the
voters, requesting the Commission io mountainous regions of Scotland. The
lake the necessary stpps ro ihcoriKirafe young hoot mongoose is horn with
the Village of Plymouth its a Home
Rule City, as provided hy the'laws of these trousers, so is nut forced to wear
the state of Michigan, in presenting kilts like the Scotchmen whose feet
tin- jwiitions the Clerk certified to their are too big to go through trouser legs.
legal sufficiency in all resiwcts. It was The hm a mongoose goes hunting for
movisl by Comm. Kehrl.and supported the Farthing, the Scottish pest, with
hy Comm. Wiedman that the petitions untiring zeal. When a Farthing is
in question ly* accepted and ordered
placed on file. Carried.
The Manager raised the question "f
the advisability of publishing an an
nual report of the Village a< was done
ihe past two years. Upon motion by
Comm. Hover supjmrted hy Comm.
Minnnaek it was moved that the Mana
ger he authorized and directed to pre
pare such a report and to have four
hundred copies printed at a cost not
to exceed $175.00. Carried.
The rejHirr of Justice Oliver Loomis
for tile month of December. 1930 was
predated for approval of the Commis
sion. Upon motion hy Comm. Kehrl
supported hy Comm. Hover the report
was accepted and ordered placed on cornered, the hoot mongoose strangles
file.
it and puts it in its hip pocket. Dead
The following hills were approval by hootmongeese have been found witi
th«' Auditing Committee:
as many as SOU Farthings in their hip
Conner Hardware Co.
29.47 pockets. Here is a young one out on
Corbett Electric Co.
2.05 his first Farthing hunt.
Detroit Ellison Co.
L22S.SC.
He 1ms a filbert body, a peanut
II. S. Doerr
3.00
C. L. Finlaii & Sou
22S.50 head, split almond tail, macaroni
tlrchory Mayer & Thom
2.75 trousers, toothpick legs, and almond
D. A. Holloway
15.00 shell feet llis hill is a sawed-off split
Humphries Welding Shop '*
2.50 peanut, and the topknot is the ball
Jewell & Blaieli •
1.39 from a dove.
Michigan Bell Tel. Co.
19.45
Plyiuonili Mail
35.150
Cows will. it ati unpalatable grain
(!. IV, Rich wine. Trea«.
1.33 mixture or lnw-arade hay more readily
Strong & Hamill
50.00 if flavored with uiola«es. Before add
\ddressograph Sales
l.on
Crane Co.
2-132 ing the tmifa-ses. mix it with enough
water to make it flow freely. Excess
Eatoii4’lark Co.
• 9.
Total
S1.05S.
ive quantities or molasses make the ra
The following cheeks written sir
tion too laxative. Don't give more than
tie- last nii‘i-liiig were also approve
3
|Hiumls a day to each cow.
peoples state Bank
S10.
Administration Payroll
501.
t'harlcs Dethloff
02,
Eire Payroll
120.00
Police Payroll
202.20
G. W. Kiehwitte. Tren«.
Labor Payroll
AT
Burt Brandle
2.10
Total
A2.100.no
Upon motion hy Comm. Wiedman
supimrted hy Comm. Hover hills and
chicks were passed as approved b.v the
Fertilizer
Auditing Committee.
*
The Treasurer submit ted bis report
Fort! Ammonia
for the month rtf December 1930. Upon
motion hy Conun. Wiedman snpjxirfed
Certified Seed
hy Comm. Kehrl the rtqxu-f was ac
Alfalfa
Clovers
Timothy
cepted and ordered filed.
Oats
Northern Grown Potatoes
Upon motion hy Comnt. Wiedman.
supported b.v Conun. Kehrl the ComAlso Baskets
I mission adjourned.
BED. IL RDBINTOX.
President.
A. J. KOENIG.
Car Door Distributor
’
Clerk.
iPhone 7145F4
Plymouth. Mich.
NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOtTH
j To the Ejectors of the Township of
I Plymouth
Notice is hereby given that I. Town
ship Clerk, will he at Blunk Brothers
Store in said township, on Saturday.
I Feb. 7th. and Saturday. Feb. 14th.
1931, for the purpose of registering
j the names of all such persons/ftS/nail
lx> possessed of the neeessrft? (jualiI fleatlons of electors in sawTowiiship
who may apply for that purpose, and
that I will be. at the place aforesaid,
frjun eight o'clock a. in. until eight
o'clock p. in.
Also all other days including the
last day of registration, which is Sat
urday. February .14$h, 1931. .
Calvin Whipple.

f

5

T

Cooperative Prices

L. CLEMENS

She is expecting flowers
from you.
Tell the old, old story in
the sweetest possible way
—with Flowers!
Flowers by Wire
Anywhere

Sutherland
Greenhouses
Inc.
FLORISTS

Township Clerk. .

Ann Arbor Road at South Harvej
Phone 534W

Dated Jan. 20th. 1931.

Ilt2c
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THE HOliE NEWSPaW*

’. Chevrolet Adds
Dearborn Opens
Coupe To Line New Soup Kitchen

CHERRY HILL

Farm Supplies

The Perfect

11

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL i

COMMISSION

Mixed maple, oak, beech and elm
Furnace and Stove, 16-inch ,

K ILLS

11 1

4

1IDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1931

-Addition of a new convertible cab
Dearborn’s newest innovation, a
riolet ro the 1931 line of Chevrolet "soup kitchen.” has been put into
sixes was uuiiouik-mI recently by W. effret by Mayor- Clyde M. Ford at the
S. Knudsen, president and general corner of Mulkey and Dix avenues.
manager.
Tlie kitchen. Avliicii was the result of
The new body type lists at $615 f. o. a nu*eting a short time ago when resi
b. Flint. Mich., and brings the num dents of what is known as the south
ber of passenger models in* the Chev end of the city came Iwfore the coun
rolet line to ten. providing an unusual cil and asked' aid. is functioning in
ly wide range of models in a loSv pric real style.'
ed ca r.
The plan which was formulated by
The new convertible Cabriolet is a the mayor and wjiich received the sup
deluxe type car. with sport accessories port of tlie council in granting $1,900
as standard equipment. Finish is in for tliis work, formally opened Mon
new Duco combinations of English day morning. ' At that time there
gray, with the upper panel in Daphnis were registered 1«5S persons.
Tht’se
green. and trim strijie and wheels in people were all required to till out a
cream.
questionnaire concerning p/enisclv<‘s.
The new model offers a smart com giving fdct-s and references.
When
bination of style and utility.
With the application is tilled mu, the party
the top raised it becomes a eqnifnrt- receives a eanl for meals forgone week.
ahle enclosed euuix1.
With the top
Two meals a day are prAivided hy
lowered, it is a laey „pcn madster. the city.
Breakfast is served from
The folding top is of fabric, with nine until eleven and th\‘ after
chrome plated landau irons in the rear noon meal is served from four until
and a rumble seat enlarged to carry . mx. The store building, tiscjg as the
two passi-ngers comfort ably.
«
I kitchen lias Ix-eti rented by the city
Both the rumble seat and the front in the central part of the territory
seat are upholstered in leather, a where the needy r«-si(le.
small leather ridge running down the
(•enter of the ilriver's seal, which is
From the standjxiini of intrition. the
adjusiaide. to separate the passengers.
Instrument panel is of special sport egg is really two foods, rather than
design, an ash tray and poekeJ arc in one. The white part is almost a pure
the right front door and a small pack watery solution of certain proteins of
age compartment is located back of high quality for limly-hnilditig and mailithe from seat. Included as standard lnuance. The yolk furnishes nor only
equipment are a cowl ventilator, eowl fat ami protein of fine quality, hut has
lights, chromium frame on windshield an unusnaUy rich store of the minerals
and windows, which lower Hush will) and vitamins mx-essary for growth and
the door sills, live wire wheels; for development. Children need an egg a
ward folding windshield, three .chroin* day. if possible.
itim plated assist handles to afford
easy access to rhe rumble seat, and NOTICE OF PRIMARY ELECTION
raditilor grille.
Notice is hereby given that a Pri
The new tyj>c was first shown at mary Election will he held in the Vil
the National Automobile show at New lage of Plymouth on Monday, Febru
York, and dealers throughout the ary 9. 1931. at which time electors
country arc being stocked with models will choose six nominees for the office*
for immediate delivery.
of Village Commissioner, from which
number three will be elected at the
Here's a good tutti-frutti sauce for regular election.
ice cream or hlanc mange: Strain the
Voting will take place at the Vil
juice from 4 slicty of canned pineapple, lage Hall in Precinct No. 1. which em
add sufficient water to make 1 pint, braces all that part of the Village
and combine with 1-4 clip of sqpir and lying south and west of tlie P. M. Ry.
1- 4 teasixjon of salt. Cook for about 19 right-of-way: and at the tarkweaflier
minutes or until the sirup is fairly School in Precinct No. 2. which in
thick. Break 1-2 cup of blanched al cludes all of that part of the Village
monds in halves, cut the sliced pine lying north and east of the P. M. Ry.
apple into thin pieces, and add to the the right of way.
sirup with 1 cup of candied cherries
Polls will bphn at 8:90 o'clock a.
and 1-2 cup of citron, hotli cut in snitill in. Eastern Standard Time, and will re
pieces. Boil for a f«-«v minutes, chill main o[xui nulil 7:39 o'clock P. M,
and serve with the dessert.
Eastern Standard Time.
Registrations will he received .-by the
Board of Registrarjon at the Village
Hall during the busines hours of any
business day up to and including Sat
urday. February 7, 1931, and from
(»:nt) p. m. to R:39 p. m. of Saturday.
January 31 and February 7. 1931. Al
so at the Be.ver Pharmacy from 2:9(1
to 5:00 P. M. February 7. 1931.
AT 12:30 I*. M.
A. J. KOENIG.
Village. Clerk.
Having sold my farm. I will, with
19t fc
out reserve hid. sell tlie following
described property. Farm situated 19
miles west of Plymouth. 2 miles east
of Ann Arhor-Ponliae road or 2 miles
straight north of Dixboro. on Town
of yourself or members of your
Line.
fiimily. made at. your own limne.
or at the studio.
'
211 Head of Young T. B. u-st.sl Hol
stein Lows and Heifers Id of these
Commercial Photographs
are registered or eligible to registra of any subject, made any time at
tion
any place.
1 Bull. H.ilsteiii
R. S. WOOD
Team Horses. 2t5(H> lbs.. U) and 11 yrs.
old
Photographer
McCormick Binder
1165 W. Ann Arbor St.
Spring-Tooth Harrow
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 640M
Ilay Loader
Side delivery Rake
2- unit I)eLaval Milking Machines
249-Egg Incubator
Other articles not mentioned
S Tons Good Alfalfa Hay

AUCTION!

Wednes., Feb. 11, ’30

PHOTOGRAPHS

HOLLA WAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Plymouth, Michigan

Rear 263 Union St.

Real Estate
PRICES

WILL

INCREASE

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sit-%
| to be had before the price increase'goes into effect. Consult
- any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MA PLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Avenue

Get Action on Your Money
$950,000.00 in cash dividends -paid to our sharehold
ers during 1930. For 37 years we have paid 5' i or
more.

Assets $17,000,000.00

Standard Savings & Loan Association
Griswold at Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan

THE MEN BEHIND
Thos. E. Shaffer, President
Howard C. Baldwin, Vice-President and Coun
sel
H. J. Scott, Vice-President
Darius McLean, Vice-President and Treasurer
Frank W. Blair, Vice-President
Chairman of the Board Unjpn Guardian
Group
'
Walter J. L. Rav, Secretary
DIRECTORS
Frank S. Cummings,
Dr. Denton's Sleeping Garment Mills
Robert M. Toms,
Judge Circuit Court
James A. Garlick, Jeweler
FOUNDED 1893

Alice M. Saiiord
REPRESENTATIVE

J 211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

Plymouth, Mich.

TERMS—Six months time on approv
ed bankable notes at 7% interest. $25
and under, cash. A discount of 3',7
will be given on amounts over $100
for cash.

Walter H. Sharrow,
OWNER
HASKEL SHANKLIN. Clerk
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7, Ply mouth, Mich

SHEEP
LINED
COATS

ADDED COMFORT
in YOUR HOME
f

Means Added Value as Well
Storm Sash—by eliminating drafts and keeping

Gibson’s Valentines
For Mother, Sister, Teacher or
Sweetheart
Aso Gibson’s Valentine Boxes, containing material
for making your own Valentines.

25c and 35c Box

Regular

$9.00 value. — Equally big bargains in OVER
COATS, BLAZERS, FLANNEL ShlRTS, UNDER
WEAR and HUNDREDS OF PANTS AND OVER
ALLS direct from MANUFACTURERS.

For That Head Cold Try
KLEER-A-HED
A Vapor-Inhalant for nasal catarrh or colds.
Placed on handkerchief and inhaled relieves conges
tion and makes breathing easier.
□

These are High Grade Coats, Leather Trimmed,
Belted, Wrislets in sleeves, full sized.

5c to 25c

□

$3.95
Our LOW OVERHEAD enables us to UNDER
SELL ALL COMPETITION.

SHINGLETON corner

□

NO HIGH RENT
MTiere

Quality

Phone

Counts
124

Open Evenings

Easy Parking

out the cold, adds to the comfort of your borne
and saves its cost in fuel savings—now’s a good
time to have us measure up your windows and
submit an estimate.

Insulation—<>f the various well-known brauUj v.xcarry will cut many dollars from your fuel bill.
Your home will be comfortable both in winter
and summer —it can be applied without incon
venience to you.

New Floors—add to the appearance and value of
your home. We can have them put in for you at
a most reasonable cost—no muss, dirt or delay.
We will gladly estimate the job.

New Garage— We have many good plans for at
tractive, low cost garages. Call us before buildiog.

Certified Materia Is— when you build with our
you can be sure that every
item is delivered as specified—backed by a fortyfour million dollar surety corporation which
guarantees the count, grade, weight and quality
of each item. The Certificate of Quality wMch
we issue on each job is definite proof of good
materials. This document enhances the resale
and loan value of your property.
CERTIFIED MATERIALS

Now —while prices are low—is u
good time to have needed work done.

—CONV^IENT PAYMENTS IF DESIRED-

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

THE HOKE NEWSPAPER

Classified Section
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Circulating, heater for
five room house: reasonable. A. F. I
Oliver, 5863 Springfield Ave., Detroit,'
Mich._____________________._____ 10t3p j
FOR SALE—Whipi»et sport road
ster: excellent condition. F/^ce cheap
IP
for quick sale. Phone• 233tt|
:
FOR SALE—Timothy and Alfalfa
hav. Charles Minehart. Ridge mud.
________________________ _________ Jp
EOR SALE—1020 Whippet coach,
good condition. $250.
10211 Essex
coach. $175. Itathburn Hudson-Essex?
IP
FOR SALE—Gritjnell Bros piano:
good condition. Call 660M.________lp
FOR SALE—Second hand furniture,
several tables, chairs, bedsteads, com
bination gas and coal stove, buffet,
clocks, davenports, several other ar
ticles. some antiques. Inquire of Mil
ford Baker. Northville or plume 228W.

FOR RENT—Six rooms and bath,
modern in every respect, and garage,
at 576 W. Ann Arbor St. Inquire at
joining flat.- Milford Baker. North*ville, or phone'228W._____________ Ip
FOR« RENT—Two or three Hglit
housekeeping rooms, furnished. 1274
Pennitnnn Ave., phone 183.________ le
TO RENT—Two houses on S. Main
St., near Maple. Inquire 545 S. Main
St. -»
le
FOR RENT—Eight-room house, cor
ner Church and Harvey: rent- reason
able to right parry.
Inquire D. I’.
Murphy, phone 505,1._____ 12tfc
FOR RENT—Heated flat. coiLveniently located. Apply F. I). Schrader.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Hearts Are Tramp On
Valentime’s Day

Valentine parties and Cupid with
Ills 'Vow and arrow link arms each
year oh the fourteenth (fay of Febru
ary.
St. Valentine's Day Is synony
mous with hearts, darts, fluttering rib
bons. frescoed cherubs and other glam
orous syintmls of love. For tradition
tells us that St. Valentine was a mar
tyr-who sacrificed his life by favoring
the young lovers of Rome when Em
peror Claudius placed a ban on mar
riage. And so on. down tbrougli the
ages, has come the charming custom
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. of exchanging significant sentiments
Valentine's Day. wlietl^r it is in
212 Main St., plume 566.______ lp on
the form of a written, heart-slutix'd
FOR RENT- Two Hats by March 1. message, or a formal luncheon, tea or
all new and modern, refrigeration, bridge.
<
steam heat, and water furnished. Can
There are any number of especially }
lie s«*cn anytime at 200 Main St. Geo.
decorated
tablecloths.
place
cards
and
•II. Robinson or Henry Ray..
1c invitations to lie had for this festive
FoR RENT- Farm. 160 acres. lo day. Bur particularly is it amusingi
_____ 1_P
cated on Middle Belt mail.
mile and appealing to serve as much of the
Inquire party menu as is possible in heartFt»R SALE—Modern brick btingsi- south of Plymouth mad.
low. S large rooms: sun room, break Charles I.. Wilson. 5255 Tillman Ave.. shaped design and iji St. Valentine's i
fast liook and bath: steam heat, large Detroit: phone Walnut 5340.
—red and white.
lot. 2-rar garage.See owner. 73S Bur
A Valentine partv menu for young
roughs St._______ ;_____________ 12t2p
sters follows:
I
WANTED
FOR SALE—1029 Town sedan,
Chicken in heart-shaped bread patties.)
clean A-1 condition. This job is fast.
garnished witli heart-shaped slice;
Plymouth Motor Sales Co., phone 136.
WANTED—Furniture or antiques:
of beets
_-----------------------------------------------—-V- to repair or refinish. I.et me make an Maraschino Charlotte Busse
FoR SALE—We have sonic very estimate on your work. L. I>. Tail- St. Valentine's Cake—Milk or a ci-rea
nice A model standard ruu|»e* priced man. 540 Keibigg St.___________ 1 l.f2|i
beverage flavored witli milk
from $210.06 to $2fl5. Plymouth Mo
Maraschino Charlotte Kusse
WANTED—A small home in or near
tor ’ Sales < -o.. phone UtO.
Plymouth to mortgage, fur free and ’a package (4 tablesikions» lemon ■el.aliii
FOll SALE—1020 Essex Coach. A dear lot in northwest section of De
real bargain at bargain price. Plym-t troit. Write Box A. care of Plym 1 cup boiling ivafer
outli Motor Sales Co., plume 136. _lc outh Mail.
Id 2 tablespoons juice yroni inarascliiin
•fries
FOR SALE—Selection of iqwii and
W A X T ED—Window washing. 57tj */•_• cup [Hiwdered sugar
' .
closed cab pick-ups. $225 to $275. N. Harvey. Plume .‘62J.
V- Djfsh of salt
Plymouth .Motor Sales Co., plume 130.
lc
WANTED Man with car to take 's tensiMKin almond extract
1 cup heavy cream
FOR SALE—Two ami one-half acres orders ami deliver home necessities 8 maraschino cherries, finely cut
on cement mad. near town.Five-room on Rawleigli Route of 800 consumers 3 tablespoons macaroon crumbs, dried
house, furnace, electricity, garage. A in X. E. Monroe county. Steady work and rolled
buy at $6.t»00.- Terms. G. A. Bake- er can start earning $35 weekly and Lady fingers.
well. 583 W. Ann Arbor, plume 140. ■ increase rapidly. Write W. T. KawDissolve gelatin lit boiling water.
leigh Co.. Dept. MC-OD-BF. giving age.
occupation, references, or see Lloyd Add cherry juice, sugar and salt,
bite
FDR SALE-Child
Fillmore. 102* Palmer. Plymouth. ('hill. When slightly thickened, add
PllOl
bed.
First class condition.
Midi.
l-’t3p almond extract and cream. Beat witli
rotary egg beater until mixture is very
1<
7132F11.
light. Fold iu cherries and macaroon
CHINCHILLA RABBITS tor sale.
crumbs. Turn •into niold lined with
LOST AND FOUND
Meat and breeders.
Quality fur ami
lady fingers, ('hill until firm.
Vnmeal. All ages, priced right.
Kingmold.
Cut into wwlges.
Garnish
Chin Babbitry, 210 N. Mill St., plume
LOST—A dark yellow angora cat: witli swtions of additional maraschino
474 W.
l'-ht'c name "Dentpsev."
Will the tinder cherries. Serves eight.
St. Valentine's Cake
Foil SALE- A-N'o. 1 porutoes. Geo. please notify or bring it to Mrs. Irving
cup shortening
P. West. Ridge road, phone 7151F2. le Ray. 737 Fairground Ave. A liberal
12:2p I cup sugar
'. FOR SALE—House, live rooms ami reward will be given.
’•J cup milk
bath:, all modern.
Single garage,
1 teaspoon vanilla
shade and shrubbery, laundry trays
CARDS
1
cup gifted cake flour
and a good basement. Oak-floors. All
on one floor. Henry Ray.
_ le j A CARD—We' wish to thank the 2 level tciis|xions baking powder
FoR~SA1.E—Hmm.“ 2-rar garage, neighbors for their kindnesses extend- 2 egg whites
I < ocotiut
new. nil modern, new furmne and cil to its in oitr sad bereavement.
ittr and baking powder three j
. Mrs. Emma Kttrz.
1 Sift
hath, laree iot. six rooms. oak floors 1
n shortening, add sugar
Mrs.
Clara
Woodard.
1 times. ‘C
and stairs, good htiseliieiit. shade.
mi iktvoring.
Then add!
Eilwttrd Reimis.
. | gfailuall.i
Henry Ray
le
•aped dr.
igredictiH alternately with !
Charles
Remus.
Ip'
FoR SALt—Six-room house, vacant
milk.
Ei
in
stiffly
beaten
egg
Feb. 1.'. biii'ii upstairs, stool below: ' A CARD—W. v i>'i •.. thuiil. nil .mt ! w
Bake in heart shaped pan in
oak tini-sb. shade. shrubbery. 2-ear gar neighbors anil friends lor the bwiiiti-1 ;|
age. soft v. slier, furnace hcslli. house fill llowefs sell! OS. also those U lie : p| witli a v. bi-r icing, sprinkle tifli-kmodern, good Ioratimi. Henry Ray, fitrni'-bed cars or lie!|n,d a- in any i
witii siireiided Chchiiui ‘ and deenrle way in life -iekne-s and liea.tli of oiir ) e with small red candied hearts and
! r, sebiids/and place un Lire pa|M-r doily
Unit SALE .................... house.’oak niot.lier.
Mr. and Mr-. Forrest C...r:..i'i - ] (l >r bake'in irdiviilnal heart paitsi.
lini-li
All to.idem : bath on both
floor-. I lav ..tliers and can be -e-u
Mr. mnI Mi'r. M. I,', r’nril
I A suitable Si. Valentine luncheon
by appoint niciil. Henry Ray.
1 ■■
etui f<ir gfowii-iil's is I lie following:
s......
■
„.p: r -led iiatii Dainties SftttTed olives
For'SALK—Five room’ !i..U-«-. 'all
Cream of Beet Soup
modern. I bury Ua\_.
le
FoR SALE—Six-room house, bath,
BUSINESS I.OCALS
' ab ki'ii- Croquettes'
lhutcred ('aulitlowcf
good basement, shade, large lot. sihgbJellied Tomato Salad
garage, oak finish. large rooiti>.
A
Pcrmancti! V»:tvt:v:
j P car:-shaped Cup Cakes, tilled with
good Ideation. Henry Ray.
le
i••<•-e;•.•.•l^l and garnished with •
.lunior waves. $3: steam oil. $5,
FOR SALE—Two-piee,- ..verst tiffed
candy rings
coin-h andchair: also dining table and and $»’>:.Gabrileen. $s5ti mid $10. A J
Coffee
six chairs, one Red Star oil range: reconditioning process given in any |
Deviled Ham Dainties
one iron lied, completed 'heap.
t'.-iil width wave you desire on all tex
Mash together one small can deviled
For pariieulars. phone IS. K. mt. four teaspoons horseradish and
hetwetm 9 and 5. at_713 Ann St.
Ip tures.
ESSEN CoA-t'H -BI2S perfect*eon- steinliurst Bcautv Slmppe. 202 Slain I, co hard cooked egg yolks. Season
Offe ‘ well with salt and paprika.
dRion. $15(i. Sttirgjs .Motor Sales. Ill St.
Spread
N-JJiH St.. P|ymonUL_
lp
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING. on hj‘jirt-shiijied slices of bread sauted
Pile
HOU SE AND’ LOT for sale or ex 10c and 12c per yard. When done in in biittcr to a golden brown.
change for farm from 50 to su acres. silk, bring thread to match. Also diopiM'il dill pickle iu center and place
No agents need apply. 156 S. Harvey- •pleating. Sirs. Albert E. Drews, 332 egg whites on to simulate petals. Dust
tf with paprika.
St • • i’b11111 Uti I- Mie II.
1 p West Liberty Street.
..Jellied Tomato Salad
'ESSEN COACH—102S. like new.
“D E L I N E A T O R"
new xru liber. $165.
Sturgis Motor
That very popular fashion and fic- I package lemon gelatin
1
pint
canned tomatoes strained
Sides. Ill X. Mill St.. Plymouth.
lp fion magazine.
15 months for $1.00
l’.g teaspoons lemon juice
Eggs for hatching, from pullets bred Ask "Woodworth's." 344 So. Main St., Dash of, salt
l’lynioutli.
Midi.
12t4c
from official world's record dams:
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Foreman and Hanson. Rocks and Leg
HEMSTITCHING
Va ciHKcdery diced
horns. Single settings, $1.50 per setDRESSMAKING
Vi cuj) sweet pickles or ripe cucumber
TAILORING
toig. F. W. Patton. Plymouth. 12t2p
pickles diced.
Dissolve gelatin in boiling tomato
ONE ESSEX 4Q2O. motor like new. Clarissa (’base. 350 S. Harvey, phone
Ip juice. Add lemon juice, salt and Wor
$125.
Sturgis Motor Sales .111 N. 590W.
cestershire
sauce.
Chill. . When
Mill Sr.. Plytnonrh.
lp
MODISTE
slightly
thickened, fold in celery and
FOR SALE—Inqhirtcd German roll 1 Hemstitching. 6c a yard. Mail orpickles. Turn into heart-shaped molds.
'
ders
filled
promptly.
Old
furs
made
er: Iletidryx standard bird cage. Call
Chill until firm. Cnmold on a nest of
326R.
lc new. Coats relined, three to five dol lettuce garnished 'with mayonnaise
lars. Alterations made on dresses and
A complete line of Hudson and Essex coats. Dresses made stylishly.
and sprinkle mayonnaise with tiny red
Mrs.
parts. Sturgis A^otor Sales, ill N. Mill Lillian II. Jones, 18445 Salem Avq.. hearts of pimiento. Serves 8.
St.. •Plymouth.
„
lp Detroit. Mich., at Five Points., one
block south of Grand River.
Tel.—
FOR RENT
Redford 4416J.
x
12t:<p
PJ^t RENT—Several desirable
FVRNITl'RE AUCTION
^e^; good locations and reasonable at 828 Pennijnan Ave.. February 25.
rent Alice M. Safford,. 211 Penni- Full particulars in next week's paper.
By Betsy Callister
|
man Allen Bldg., phone 209.
Harry C. I Robinson.
,,Ic
HOME TO RENT—Modern, brick
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
)
veneer, 5-room, one floor, at 557
See
FOREIGN MAGAZINES
Blank Ave. New and newly decorated Plymouth Savings & Loan. Association
with elect rib stove and electric re
Phone 455-W
51ttc
frigeration. With of without garage.
HERE
Is always something inter
SHOE REPAIRING
Phone 455W.__________ _
6tfc
esting about periodicals published
big reductions.
While-you-wait
FOR RENT—Five-room flat, mod at
for women from foreign countries—
service.
Steinhurst’s
Shoe
Repaid
ern.
Inquire - 464 N. Hain St, or
5tf whether you can read the language In
phone 327.____ _________ ________ 8tfc 202 Main) SL. Plymouth,
which they are written or not. If you
FAVORITES OF THE AIR
FOR RENT—Cozy six-room house;
Seth I’.trker and his old fashioned have just the usual reading knowledge
garage, paved street: rent to suit the
of’ French one of the most agreeable
singing
school
are
coming.
Save
Fri
times.
Owner 1361 Sheriilau Ave..
day. March 13th.
lltfc ways of improving It is to subscribe
Plymouth. .Mich.___________ 9t4p
to one of the inexpensive weeklies or
FDR RENT—Furnished apartment.
1 have' a few winter hats left in monthly magazines published for
three rooms with private bath, ground large and,' small head sizes.
Choice
floor, private entrance, abundance of for $1.60. Mrs. c. o. Dickerson. 122 women in Paris, and then to make
Ip a practice of reading it through.Words
warm water, very desirabfe.
555 X. Harvey St.
that are unfamiliar to you are often
Starkweather, phone 470W.
Otfe
Have those dull saws sharpened and explained by the illustrations nr by
FOR RENT—THE ODD FELLOW your key^ made at Humphries Weld
TEMPLE—Ilnll complete. $20.00: lob ing Shop. 1028 Starkweather Ave., the context.
In reading women's magazines from
by. kitchen, dining room. chePk room, phone 431
I2tfc
other countries one is always im
$10.00: Dining room. $6.00: check
I have spring hats in felt trimmed pressed by their likeness in some re
room. hall, lobby, $15.00 ante-room,
$2.00: lobby. $5.00.______________M)t3c with strakv: satin and straw, and all spects to similar publications in this
srtaw. pr$-e<l from $1.08 to $5.00. Mrs. country, and just as much impressed
FOR RENT—Or will sell on easy C. O. Dickerson. 122 N. Ilarvev Sr.
by their difference in other respects.
terms, one acre, all fenced: 5-room
•
lp
house'in Robinson subdivision. Small
IN MEMORIAM
fruit, lights, gas. sewer. Phone 324
Court (or said creditors to present their claims
In loving memory of Richard Hewer to me for examination and allowance.
or call at 610 Maple Ave.
'
lOtf
Dated Jan#iary 12, 1931.
who passed away one year ago tixiay.
FOR RENT—Income lower, 5-rooms •February i5. Sadly missed by his sous
CHARLES A. FISHER.
Commissioner.
and bath: neaxiy new: heat furnished. and daughters.
lp
Garage.- See Alfred Innis. Eastlnwn
PROBATE NOTICE
Sttlylivision. phone 399R.________ lltfc
No. 167340
■ Stale of Michigan. County of Wayne, ss.
“boaKD"aND_R00>I for gentJwnem
At a session of the Probate Court for said
( ounly of Wayne, held at tlie Probate Court
at 157 Union St.
'______ ll,t2pRoom in the City of Detroit, on the twentyTXHt RENT—Room, garage includ
eighth day of January in the year one thousJOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney
sand nine hundred -and thirty-one.
ed. for gentleman.
$3.50 jx»r week.
, Plymouth. Michigan
Present Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of Probate.
Phone 228.1.
12t2p
Commissioner's Notice
Ir. the Matter of the Estate of Mary F.
f
No. 166014
Ford, .deceased.
FOR RENT—A modern house? 242
In the matter of the estate of Will C. Brown,
On treading and filing the petition of Fran
Elizalieth Sr. Inquire at 260 Eliza deceased. i
ces F.: Gorton praying that administration of
the undersigned, haing been appointed by said estate be granted to Charles H. Rathburn.
beth.
______________________lp theI. Probate
I Court for the County of Waytic,
other suitable person;
x
F(>R RENT—Pleasant room for State of Michigan. Commissioner to receive, Jr.,It or issome
ordered. That the fourth day of
lady or couple. $4.00 per week with examine and adjust all Cairns and demands af March; next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
all
persons
against
said
deceased,
do
herebv
said
Court
Room
be
appointed
for
hearing
breakfast : or room and board. $6.00 give notice ithat I will meet at the office of
petition.
per week. 472 Holbrook Ave.
12t2p Plymouth United Savings Bank, Plvmonth. said
. And it is further Ordered, That a copy o£
Mich, in sdid County, on Thursday the 12th Itnis order he published three successive weeks
FOR RENT—-Two seven-room mod- day
of Matfch, A. D. 1931. and on Tuesday previous to said time of hearing, in the Plymerijj liotiaes. conveniently located, rent the 12th diy of May A. D. 1931, at two louth Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
regBonable. both with garage.
Ed o’clock p. hi. of each of said days, for the in said Cbunty of Wavne.
purpose of ekaminmg and allowing said claims,
t
ERVIN R. PALMER
ward Herrick. 145 East Ana ,■Arbor.
and m
that
fojir invinua
months ii
from
the j12th
dav cof Theodore J. Brown.
._ ——
.«. .vM,
uiu me
—tn aav
Judge of Probate
12t2pJanuary A. D. 1931. were allowed by said Deputy
Probate Register.
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J I Hope You Break * j
*
Your Neck
* j
*
J

—m—
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

* I

|
Mrs. Wffn. D. McCullough, who lias
been ill for the i»ast two weeks, is
somewlMit improved at tills writing.
Rev. M. II. Kingsbury and wife and
Mrs. Kenneth Allen of Brighton, railed
<>n Mrs. L. M. Karker. Wednesday.
' The Indies Aid of 1‘errinsville
I chiircli. will meet at tlie home of Mrs.
! Wm. ltoach. Wayitt' road and King
road, next (Wednesday. Feb. 11.

F ALL the robbers who despoil ■
The country or the city,
The one I’dxlike to boll in oil,
Not show the slightest pity,
Is not some crook who runs around,
Although there are a number,
But one who makes one awful sound
That robs me of my slumber.

O

) An all (lii.v missionary meeting w’iil
i be hold in the rerrinsville M. E.
j church. Tijicsday. February 10. Serv
ices. 16:30 a. in,. 2:00 p. ni. and 7:06
p. in. t^Iiss Brandenburg of China.
will speak.
We arc pleased t«» make a correction
iu the last week's notice of the Wo
man's Club activities.
Mrs. Woodworth's name w:-.inserted instead of
Mrs. Roger V.-inglm's as the otic who
“When you threaten to smack a sang two solos.
man’s face, he’s apt to hold you to it.’*
E-ta West and Norina Cassadv were
- i ----------- 0----------Arid areas in the West reclaimed hostesses at the regular tneeling of the
Busiiicis
and Pllofessiofiiii Women's
by the government through irrigation
works last year produced crops val Club mi Tuesday livening. January 27.
which was hebl lit the Garden Tea
ued at $161,179,000.
Boom. After dinner and routine bus

Long after dark lie comes along,
It may be near eleven,
And does the world the greatest wrong
A man can, under heaven.
Some thief may take our cash and
keep.
Some men will rob their mothers;
The fool who robs us of our sleep.
Is worse than all the others.
In life he wants to make, this man,
A noise while passing through it,
Anil does—the only way lie can,
Without the brains to do it.
To love the human race I try,
But here is what I’m hopin'—
You'll break your neck, if you’re the

guy

Who leaves his cutout open.
(®. 1931. Douclas Mftlloch.)

S PLYMOUTH DEPT. STORE !

Through a
Woman's Eyes

J

rr^r •/rtn A'eK><aw

CLEARANCE SALE

SWAPPING MATES

Continued Thru

IN A; western state there is a case
*- on record of real wife swapping!
Two couples actually did what so
many husbands and wives have at
some point in their joint careers
wished yiey could do—swa[iped hus
bands and wives—oh. all above board
and legal, or almost legal as the story
will show.'
Two couples, living on farms four
and a half-miles apart, decided that
they preferred each other's mate to
their own.
Thereupon, each testifying for the
other, without rancor and without
tears, both women obtained simul
taneous divorce decrees and imme
diately turned aroiind and exchanged
tnates in a double wedding eereitiony.
That, it seems, was the only disre
spectable thing tlnw diil. for tlie di
vorce decrees distinctly stated that
they could not remarry within ninety
days: and after all the trouble they
had taken to remain respectable and
in Hccoidunci^ with the law the.Y
fiiuiul tlieniselves nevertheless in conllict will) 'it. The slate alleged that
itmier the circiIinstaiicPs they were
not niiiiTied to each.other at all and
began criiiiiiial procej'ilings.
For a
yenr the sword hung over these new
ly married couples and the children
which each other had taken with her.
The judge dismissed the proceedings
agiiinsi them, saving that in "swap
ping mates" as they did they violated
no, law of tlie state, and that if any
puiuislinient is ■ to be meted out to
them “it must be left to the unfailing
penalties of their consciences—those
fierce and refined pains and punish
ments which conscience alont? may in
flict I” ‘
To my mind that judge is not a
practical man. Fancy his leaving to
such an indefinite quantity as con
science the “punishment" he feels
these people deserveHow much
nearer the .possibility of retribution
In, Just a year or two of the ordi
nary routine of married life with the
new mates—married life minus the
thrills of prosecuttW -or ostracism 1

Feb. 14th
New Spring Styles
at

$4.95 and $8.95
A carefully tbosen selection of the
newest .and mpst slenderizing 1931
styles in heavy silk crepes and flatter
ing prints. Fashioned to fit the-small
or larger woman. Values to $12.95, in
sizes 14 to 50. •

SATURDAY ONLY
Free!

FREE!

Free!

A pair of Full Fashion Berkshire Siik
Hose

with every

Silk DRESS pur

chased on SATURDAY.

Free Inspection
of all your tires
No Obligation

(®. 1931. Bell Syndloat*. 1
-------------- 0--------------

KNOWING
The TREES

M AY TIRES

WEEPING WILLOW

GIVE YOU MORE GRIP

(Salix Babylonlca)
HE weeping willow Is a large,
gracefully drooping tree with light,
T
soft wood. The bark is dark gray and

ON SLIPPERY WINTER ROADS!

rough. The leaves are long; narrow,
and taper to a sharp point
While the weeping willow Is not sub
ject to many important diseases, there

T

Legal Notices

iness (liseussiohs, the members were en
tertained with games and a spellingbee iu which Ilildur Carson was vic
torious and was awarded first prize.
Miss Angeline Rousseau, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rousseau of Newburg,
has been honored with a couunittw
chairmanship for the Fourth Annual
Junior Promenade of Marygrove Col
lege. Detroit. Under Miss Rousseau's
direction, the members of the junior
class arc making the decorations for
the Grand Ballroom of Madame Cadil
lac Hall, where the promenade will be
held the evening of Friday, February
sixth. The schciuc of decorations fol
lows an Ireland scene, with polar
bears, icicles, icebergs, seals and a
miniature forest from Iceland. The
feature of tlie decoration iucludcs a
reproduction of tlie Aurora Borealis
and a crystal cave from which a noted
Detroit orchestra will play.
Miss
Rousseau lias been commended by the
t'ai-nlty and students for the tremend
ous task she lias uitderlakcii .ami the
wonderful results of her undertaking.
Miss Rousseau is identified with a
ntiitiber of active campus clubs as well
as the Art Depart mein of Marygrove.

5s the Risk Wortfc
tlie Uttle * Mileage
Value left in Those
Smooth Tires

are a few leaf diseases which may
cause defoliation. However, the mot
tled willow borer frequently causes
serious injury to the trunks and
branches.
The weeping willow has little commercial value, but is cultivated extensively as an ornamental tree. It can
easily be distinguished by its drooping
branches.
(®. 1931. Western Newspaper Union.)
-------------- O--------------

SUPPOSE those smooth-worn tires MAY “go”
another few months. That is hardly a dollar’s
worth of mileage per tire—AT TODAY’S ROCKBOTTOM PRICES’ And a puncture or two, wipes
out even that “saving”—not to mention the annoy
ance and delays.

j
i
•

This fall it is far cheaper—AND HEAPS SAFER!
—to put on the new Heavy Duty

!

i
ZVew Heavy Hnty

It’s Oversize!
Extra deep-cut All-Weather
Tread, extra thick, of tough
est rubber. Extra plies of
shock-absorbing SUPERTWIST Cord—-Goodyear pat
ent. Stunning looks—you’ll
be proud of these tires! Yet
priced as low as ordinary 4ply tires cost last year!

'

All-Weather
OHr
Offer.
Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

’

-p

EPISCOPAL NOTES

CATHOLIC NOTES

, •!

—
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Chiirch 3\(ews

A special service of Family Worship
Sunday is Holy Name Sunday. All for parents and children of the church
are men are requested to receive'Holy and church-school • will lie held next
Communion.
Sunday. February 8, as wtr observ
• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Blessing of the throats will be im- ance of the Father and Sen Aveek.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
BAPTIST CHURCH
| parted Sunday after each ' of the
One of the important features of
Cor. «Spring end Mill Sts.
| Masses.
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
this service will be the service of ad
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Father Lefevre 1ms lieen confined to’ mission for the St. John’s Chapter of
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
Sunday services—Morning worship.
his room with a serious ear infection. the Brotherhood of St. Andrew for
Morning Worslhip, 10:80 a.
10:00 a. m. Bible school, 11:30 a. m.
Father Fabian Kelley of the Passionist junior boys. The Rev. I. C. Johnson,
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. in. Evening serv
Monastery has heen assisting Father director of boys' work in the Diocese
ice, 7:30 P- m.
Fefevre and will be here for the Sun of Michigan, will lie the preacher on
this occasion, and his message will be
day njmsses. SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
of vital interest to every father and
Salvation Army Notes.
I.cut begins Feb. 18.
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
mother of either boys or girls. Make
February has heen set aside for the a special effort to lie present—it will
Staff
Captain
R.
W.
Conway
and
fuel (■ollectioii.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
lie wortli It!
party will conduct special services in
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Mrs. Joseph Zielasko, Sr., has been
The Woman's Guild meets mi Wed
our Hall. 796 IVnniiuan Ave., at 8:00 home ill: also Mrs. Joseph Rouleau.
Telephone 7103F5
nesday. February II. at 2:90 p. m..
o'clock
Sunday
Evening.
February
8th.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Mrs. <>. X. Polley. 423 X. Harvey St. at tlie“home of Mrs. John McBride.
All are welcome!
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
will entertain the Altar Society of Our 81,4 Fairground Ave. Every member
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
Lady of Good Counsel church, -at a is requested to lie present.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
one o'clock luncheon and cards. Thurs
Rehearsals are now under Way for
Christian Science Notes day. February 12.
an old time drama, "A Wildflower of
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Ihe Hills" sponsored by the Men's
• CHURCH.
Cltili. to lie produced for tlie benefit of
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
tjhe subject of the Lestlie church, the last week in February.
N^ar Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
Chrisrian Science
Watch this column for further news
regular services of the church bun-lies on Sulnday. February 1.
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
next week.
•itations which comprising worship: 12 noon, Sunday School:
Tonight, another evening of bridge
1 the Lesson-Jermon was the followIt is a glorious privilege to live, to and five hundred, sponsored liy tlie
7 p. m., community singing: 7 :30 p. m.,
from tli£ Bble: •‘There is no fear
to act. to listen, to behold, to
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer | in love: but perfect love castetb out know,
Woman's
Guild, Friday. February 6.
love.'. To look up nt tlie blue summer
service.
(fear: because fear hath torment, lie sky; , to see the sun sink slowly be N;OO p. ml Come and bring -your
that feareth Is not made jx-rfect in yond! the line of the horizon; to watch friends to enjoy this pleasant social
CATHOLIC CHURCH
the worlds come twinkling into view, affair.
love", il John 4:1*1.
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
one by one, and the myriads that
Remember—Sunday morning—parFt. Lefevre, 216 Union St.. Phone 116 The la-sson-Sitiiioii also'included the first
no riian can count, and lot the uni
Sundays—Ma9S at 8 :00 and 10 :00. following jwissage from the Christian. verse is white, wilh them: and you ions and cliildren—i-onie together to
the
19:90 o'clock servin'—hear Mr.
and
I
are
here-’—Marco
Morow.
Confessions before mass.
Science texthoo c. "Sciyiee. «U<1 Health
Joluisoii and participate in tlie install
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This with Key to th Scriptures.” by Mary
of tlie Junior Brotherhood.
hour makes it convenient for the Baker Eddy
Truth find Love come
OLD FRENCH FAVORITES ation
Visitors will lie most cordially invited.
children to attend on their way
nearer in the lit ur of woe, when strong
school. All should t^egin the day with f.lirh
•ngth wrestles and
ipirirnt 1
God.
prevails throng t the understanding of
Societies—The Holy Name Society God. The Gabriel of Ilis presence has * been considered the sine qua non
for all men and young men.
Com no contests. To infinite, ever-present of tliat art. However, America is be
munion the second Sunday of the Love. all is lari
and there is no er ginning to notice that our cooking is
Rev. Purdy preached a good sermon
month:
sin. siifkiHess, nor death." (p. quite excellent, and worth talking last Sunday, from Cor. 1:13.
ror.
Altar Society—Comprising all the .367 i,
about. We must give tlie French
There were 68 in Sunday school.,
ladies and young ladies. Communion
cooks the honor due them in being They gave $17.00 to the Red Cross fund,
the third Sunday of each month.
masters of economy, something in this several others subscribed. Mrs. Cut
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go to PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. country we have yet to learn. Tlie ler sang a solo and also showed her
business of the French cook Is to ex ability as a whistler.
'Communion every fourth Sunday of the
Tlie Queen Esther Girls will meet
month.
good deal of interest is already tract the utmost possibility from ev
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass being manifested in the next meeting ery article of food on the menu, and witli Miss Louise Genev this Friday
»t 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of f ,, Xyimlanl> Auxiliary which will then present it in tlie most attractive evening, at her home.
Cr Dominic Saturday
rnnmlnfru
nt
.............
...
...i .
Mrs. Emma Ryder eiiiertaiueil Mrs.
St.
mornings
he held Wednesday. February 11th at form. A worthwhile business for ev Harry Gilberi's Sunday-scliool class
© :30 o’clock. All children are obligated 2:30 p. m. in I t he church parlors. A ery cook to muster.
lasr week Thursday afternoon.
An
to attend these instruction.
play, entitled, NJaney". which promises
At Marseilles where tlie following amusing guessing contest arranged l»y
to lie very interesting is to be present dish is to be had in perfection, sev Mrs. Melvin Gurhrie. mid games help
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
ed by-seven or eight of the women :, eral sorts of fish are used, all of the ed to pass away tlie time. Hot waffles
SCIENTIST
the music willl he in charge of Mrs. more delicate varieties. With us any were served by tlie hostess.
Guests
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Moon and refreshments will he served.
Sunday morning service. 29:30 a. m. Probably every woman in the congre- [ of the fine-grained fish will answer, as from away, were: Miss Hallie Hois
ington and Mrs. Ada 1-eVmi. who left
Wednesday evening ve3tlmony serv gat ion will wish to lie at this meeting. well as cod or mackerel.
Thursday evening to visit her father
ice, 7 -30. Reading room in rear of Those who driife are askeil to think of j
Bouillabaisse a La Provencale.
churcu open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., Olli
Take three pounds of fish, mince in Oklahoma City.
if
III
Jesse Thmiias vsiled ln r cousin
except Sundays and holidays. Every
two onions, and one parsnip and cook in Mrs.
drive.
Soutii Lyon, last week: also Mrs.
one welcome.
A lending library of
The nioctingl of the Busy .......... it's in oii until light brown. Add two large Shepufil.
■Christian Science literature 1b main
class on Tuesdiiy i.f this week brought tomatoes, a clove of garlic, the juice
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Green mid family
tained.
■ nir a large attendance. Tlie meeting of a lemon, one-half teaspoonful of
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH was held ai tlie home of Mrs. George powdered saffron, some sprigs of pars of Detroit, were Sunday guests of Mr.
mid Mrs. Melvin Guihrie.
Church Street
(Tamer. North! Harvey St. Mr. A. I». ley and.a bay leaf. Add one quart of
Newburg friends wisli to congratu
- Dr. F. A. Lendnim. Pastor
Sti veils was present and received from water and a cupful of white grape late Hu- newly-weds. .Mr. and Mrs.
Morning worship. 10:00 a. in.
the class congratulations on tin: 90th 'juice, cover closely and cook 20 min Basil Carney. May they have a long
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
anniversary of
birth, which will he
Young People's Service, 6:00 p. m. celebrated Ibis month. The program utes. This is usually served all to mid happy wedded life.
Miss Florence and Keiitieih McPher
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15 was in charge of Mrs. I.. II. Boot and gether in a soup tureen, with diced
toasted bread* placed in the bottom of
was liilieh enjoyed.
the
tureen.
The-ladies of the February circle of
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road tin* Auxiliary will hold a hake sale
Burgundian Pate.
“The little church with a big welcome" Saturday beginning at one o'clock at
For tills dish the breast of two
Uatleiibury'- market.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
I
chickens
will
be required. Pound them
Telephone 7103F5
TO
I to a paste. Add one cupful of fresh
Morning Worship, 11.
■ bread crumbs well mixed with half a
Sunday School. 12.
BAPTIST NOTES
j cupful o’f melted butter, onedialf teaEpworth League. 7:30.
lasting spoonful of salt, a dash of cayenne
tonight a id
Beginning
and five well-beaten eggs. Cook six
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
( ARS WASHED FOR
I
Sunday
through
nil
Seryh , on Merriman Road.
will I livers and .six gizzards until tender.
Ralph Stoll .f ‘Sai,HiisRi Glii
x
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
In chicken stock, add a cupful of
conduct
the
services.
Telephone 7103F5
Saturday afternoon i tomorrow) at chopped cooked ham and one cupful
Preaching at 9:30.
2 :”o p. m.. all children of tlie church of mushrooms. Cook all a few min
Sunday School at 19:30.
and neighborhood, up to the age of 13 utes, then C'»"t. Line a pate mold with
puff paste, fill witli tlie mixture, cover
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION are invited to meet in the ehurili par with an ornamental top of pastry and
lors. A
I time is promised to all
344 Amelia Street.
bake in a moderate oven. Cover with
Services every Sunday.
Sunday who attend.
Mrs. Field's class of girls will have paper, if tlie pate seems to be brown
School at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at
a buffet supjier al six o'clock, in the ing too ■’fast. Pour in a little stock
3 :00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
eiiureh. Friday.
through the opening in the lid. Serve
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Tuesday. February 10th. Group 3 of hot or cold.
the Young People's society meets at
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
Mr. Neale's. -At 7:45 the same (‘Ve
Morning Worship, 10 :00 a. m.
iling all the young people are nsked
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
to eoiue and enjoy a social evening
Evening praise, 7 :30 p. m.
'tiler.
8T. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
Thursday. February 12th. the Asso
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
eiatinn
Rally fur the young people Is
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
to he held in the church I parlors.
Lexagesimae. Regular servlet's in the
The banquet and speakers for llic
Village Hall at 10:30. Luke 8. 4:1.7.
evening are worth your while coming.
Sunday school at 11:30.
Last Sunday owning witli 42 in at
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
You are always invited and welcome.
tendance. at B. V.. a decidedly good
8T. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH message was put across on tlie Second
C«r. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Coming of Christ. You are missing
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
something, friend, if you do not in
Sunday. February 8—Special service vestigate these meetings.
at 10:00 a. m„ sermon by Rev I. C.
Tlie Ladies Aid will hold their regu
Johnson.
lar meeting in the church parlors
10:00 A. M.—“Cooperating with God.”
Church-school. 11:30 a. m.
Junior Wednesday afternoon. February 11
Brotherhood. Monday. 7:30 p. in.
at two o'clock.
Woman's Guild. Wednesday. 2 p. m.
7:30 P. M.—“A Notable Invitation.”
Choir practice, Saturday, 7 :30 p. m.

NEWBURG

THE

HO&Z KEWS:

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Lobbestaei ers at the home of Mr. and^Mrs. Milo
son of Ilderton, visited Mr.- and Mrs.
spent Thursday evening with Mr. and Corwin.
- • ' ■
Jesse Thomas, last week.
Mrs.
Robert Banks.
There is a dance at “Cherry Hill
Miss Marion Taylor has gone to vis
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell of Hall” every Friday night. Everybody
it Mrs. Ruth Cochran-Hotvard of LaCherry H11L Mrs. Annls Sears of Milan, welcome.
l’ortd, Indiana.
—Harriett Corwin.
Mr. nod Mrs. Clyde Smith recently Frank Schackleton and Mr. and Mrs.
isifctl- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richard- Charley Frost of Wayne were Sundnfr
visitors
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
on of Windsor, Canada.
Clarence Clemens brought out sev-* Milo Corwin.
Edmund Shuart attended a "Kappa
eral friends who are employed in the
Edison Office, Detroit, last Saturday Gamma Phi" sorority party at jfhe ar
•vening. spending a delightful evening mory near Ypsilanti Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. August Schultz mid
dt tile parental home.
more ugly shine when you use
Mrs. Cateline and daughter of Port family spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. No
MELIZ)-G1A) Face Powder.
New
Huron, spent the week-end with Mr. Herman Schultz at Dearliorn.
Miss,Viola Corwin spent Saturday Frencli process make's it stay on long
and Mrs. Ira Carney, attending the
er and prevents large pores. Smooth
nigh&Xvith
Misff
Ruth
Shuart.
wedding of -her nephew. Basil Carney,
Edward Theisen and Spencer Grum- est,' finest, purest powder known—its
and Miss Grace I-ee at Plymouth, -Fri
mel were in ^Indiana last Thursday, coloring matter is approvecTliy the
day evening.
United States government. Never dries
and
brought. IjjBck a team of horses.
Mr. mid Mrs. .Vern Mackinder of
Never makes complexion
Christopher Markham had. dimmer tin' skin.
Grand Rapids, six-nt tlie week-end :,it
look pasty, hut' always youthful. Try
the parental home, finding tlieir moth Monday evening with Lester Corwin.- MKLLO-GLO. Community Pharmacy.
Mrs.
Jack
Fosket
and
sons.
Byron
er much improved.
Mr. and Mrs.
Chambers of Plymouth, also called mi and Max. were Thursday evening call "We serve you right.”
Mrs. Mackinder Monday afternoon.
j
The regular P. T. A. meeting will
lie held at tlie school house Friday.!
‘liruiiry 13. Rev. Purdy will give a !
ry interesting talk on South America, i
using stereoptiemi slides to illustrate i
tlie many interesting ,mints of that
great country.
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
H ANFORD "CORNERS
.Mrs. Harold 7’homas spent Friday
afternoon witli Mrs. Robert Banks. 4
Mr. Tlieisen mid sons. Edward and
William, were.in Indiana on business
Tuesday and Wednesday. January 27
WORSHIP
nd 28.
Tlie "Birthday. Club" met with Mr. I
ml Mrs. August Hank last week, on !
10:00 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.
Thursday night. Alsa. they met .with ]
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ilnuk on Saturday!
night.
Mrs. Elah'i Moyer and the teacher. |
11:30 a. m.—Church-School.
Miss Lagualt. attended a council meet-1
ing’ at For'dson, Wednesday night, j
January 28.
6:00 p. m.—Young People’s Hour.
Mrs. Milo Corwin and Mrs. .Tames,
Burrell were in Ann Arbor on business
Tuesday and WcNlnesday of last wimk. I
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller and
son Alton s|M'nl Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Hank.
Miss Florence Sliuart. of Ypsilanti.
If you are one of the links, how strong is the chain?
s|M>nt Wednesday evening witli her
imrents. the occasion being Ruth's
lu'rthd.'iy.

Sfein Like Velvet

With New Powder

Methodist Episcopal Church

IONA FLOUR
24J/2 Pound Bag

55

Buy by
the
Barrel !

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
Notice

Barrel

$4.35
doz
?. oz pkg
bar
pkg

Grandmother's Pan Rolls
Ground Black Pepper
Fels Naptha Soap
Clothes Pins

Auto Owners

$1.00

Matts’ Garage

Stock- Up !

5c
5c
5c
5c

Flour

Gold Medal
or Pillsbury

794 York St.
Phone 614

This
Week
Onlv

24/^b

What a Buy !

First Presbyterian Church

SALVATION ARM!
796 Penniman Avenue.
i
Services for the week: Tuesday,
0:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 8:00 p. m.—
Public prifise; 8:00 p. m—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held In our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
‘
Officers in Charge.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at BrameU
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public Is invited.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
ReRv. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Regular English service at 10:00
Sunday morning.
•
Meeting of the Vestry at 7:30. Wed
nesday evening.
First Lenten service. Wednesday.
February 18th, at 7:8O p. til
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
There will lx* services in the Ger
man language in this church Sunday,
February 8.
The Ladies' Aid will meet on Wed
nesday. February 11. at the home of
Mrs. John Dethloff.
Bible class will meet on Wednesday
evening. February 11, instead*of Tues
day evening.
ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Milton L. Bennett, Minister
Sunday Services—9:45 a. m. Bible
School. 11:00 a. m. Morning Worship.

METHODIST NOTES
“He which soweth sparingly' shall
reap also sparingly: and lie which
soweth bountifully shall reap also
bonntifully.
“Every man according as he purposeth in hisl hear^-so let him give:
not grudgingly, or of necessity: for.
God lofefh a clax'rful giver." II Cor
inthians 9:0,7.
"Milo began to lift the ox when it
was a calf. If Milo had waited until
the calf hail grown to the prnjiortions
of an ox he could not have lifted it:
but he began to lift it when if was
small. Let us apply the lesson, we
make a pledge to tlie church, say of
fifty-two, dollars a year. If we begin
to lift it ar, tlie rate of one dollar a
week, it is probably easy enough to
lift tlie entire fity-two dollars. Bfit
if we let It grow to fifty-two Ix'fore
we begin to lift—well, that may be
quite a burden. Do not forget, that
Milo liecan to lift tlie Ox when it was
a calf."
Next Wednesday. February 11. the
Missionary Six'ieties will meet with
Mrs. James- Glass on Burroughs' St.
Luncheon in'charge of Mrs. Wifi. Hood
will be serv(>d at 12:39. All are re
quested to bring dishes and silver.
The program "W. F. M. S. Work in
India." wlil lie given by Mrs. Heller
and Mrs. Fluelling. Mrs. Huger will
have the devotions. All interested in
missions are cordially invited to'meet
with us.
liemendier tlie meetings of the
week: The mid-week service Wednes
day. 7:15 to 8:00 o'clock. This meet
ing is inspirational and very delight
ful. We. each one. need the spiritual
help this service provides.
The young people of the community
are all cordially invited to meet at
the church; for their social and devo
tional hour. Sunday evening at 6:00
o'clock.
The Junior Sunday-school children
are urged to be in their places prompt
ly nt 11:30 on Sunday, so-they'will
uot either miss or interrupt the story
i which is part of oar worship.

11:30 A. M.—Sunday-school.

Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, String Beans No2 can 81/30
Iona Lima Bjpans
No. 2 can 10c
Golden Bantam Corn
No. 2 can 10c
P&G Soap Kirk’s Flake,
"’»>« 3 bars 10c
Quaker Farina
pkg 10c

Quaker Maid Beans
Oven-Baked
with Pork
and
Tomato Sauce

Woman's Auxiliary, Wednesday, Feb. 11, 2:30 p m.

,

'Can

j g* G
1
■

The Biggest
Nickel's Worth
on rhe Market !
Buy a Case !

.

February Rexall Birthday Sale
Means Savings to You
59c Milk Mag. 2th Paste
59c Klenzo 2th Brush
Both
59c Klenzo 2th Paste

HAVE YOU TRIED A & P’S COFFEE SERVICE ?

8 O’cteek Coffee
Red Circle Coffee
Bokar Coffee

The World's Largest
Selling Coffee

lb 23c
lb 27c
lb tin 33c

QUALITY MEATS

.......

‘ 5Oe Klenzo 2th Brush

SMOKED HAMS, Swift Premium or Armour Star
Hams, Whole or Half

l-j-lhs. Valentine Candy « 59c, 75c
1- lhs.sValentine Candy, $1.00, $1.50
2- lb. boxes Valentine Candy
$1.50 to $2.00
Let us lay aside one for you.
$1.59 Fountain Syringes
................
.............
■ 98c
$1.59 Hot Water Bottles
.
98c
$2.50 Hot Water Bottles..........................
. $1.98
$J.OO Puretesr Aspirin ............
.................... 69c
50c Puretesr Aspirin - ............................... .
.39c
25c Puretesr Aspirin
___ ________ 19e
Many other sales during February Mean like sa tings for you

Boyer Pharmacy
THE

PHONE 211

REXALL

STORI

LIBERTY STREET

25c

BEEF ROASTS, Choice cuts from young tender beef
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS, Sugar Cured

15c

RING BOLOGNA or LIVER SAUSAGE, 2 lbs for

25c

HAMBURGER STEAK, Fresh Ground, 3 lbs. for
PORK SAUSAGE, Pure Pork, 3 lbs. for

25c

BACON SQUARES, Sugar Cured, Hickory Smoked

15c

THE

GREAT

15c

25c

ATLANTIC&PAaFICTEA
CO.

x_„. .... .

. ...

"
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ELM SCHOOL NOTES

1 should he just what he says It is. He {
"MOROCCO”
A personality, a beauty a< devastat 1 knows laughs and he knows Clara;
ing as anything that has ever been | Bow.
seen on the.screen will apiW'ar at the
“ALONG CAME YOl'TH"
Penniuiuu Allen thearn* Sunday and
Monday. Fehrnary 8 and B. in the treCluirles. Rogers.
that haudsome
..nnmlous spectacle of the French For young favorite of film faudoui. wohse
eign I.egion. "Morocco.” She is Marlene sjwrkling zest made his name a libuseDid rich. the new Continental star, hold word in such comedies as "Safety
who. in "Morocco." la-gins a moving in Numbers." “Follow Thru." and
picture career which will surely sweep "Heads l'p." will be seen at the Peunl-,
her into the front rank of moving pic man' Allen theatre Friday and Satur
ture favorites.
day. February 13 and 14 in “Along
One just can't help marveling at Cipne Youth." a refreshing romance
Marlene Dietrich in spite of the fact conwily of sporting (and kitchen) life
that Cary Corqier. in the starring role in jolly old England.
portray* in "Morocco", one of the great
In ‘’Along Came Youth" Rogers is
est characters he has yet undertaken, seen as a young American s|H»rtstn;in
and iierfornis with a superb mastery. stranded in London^aftcr a series of
Again in uniform. Cooper is that typ.- rever-es with his string of bloixb-d
of ilcvil-may-care. soldier lover whom horses' nt the racc-t racks, Forced Io
every woman dreams of. and every take a job as chef in tile
'otiia.l ma
- man admires.
siniinf a \ i-iting Smith American mil
In "Morocco."’the talking screen aas lionaire. he bluffs bis way through I no
found its voice of love. Here is a love culinary duties, abetted by the comical
story that is vital, soul stirring, real, blundering- nf his trainer. Stuart' Er
with a ruthless, unreasoning fervor win.
that dwarf' all other emotions. Cooje
There's a girl at a neighboring man- •
in- a sohliei: of the I.egion; Mi-- |>iet- -ion with tvlioiu-lie falls in. love: ami
rich. a woman .of mystery, a cabaret there are any uumlici' of mirth-pro
singer, who scorns all men. These two voking events built round the bizarre
meet against the colorful background situations of the play.
of "Morocco.” ami fall in love. Adnllphe
Tile finale is a tlirillillg stceple-cbiiso
Menjoii. the dapix-r sophisticate who in vi'lieih Rogers .rides .hi* favorite
starred in many menx/rable pictures, hunter to fame and fortune.
is the third me mbit- of the intriguing
The story was written by George1
triangle that develops when Miss Dietrich whirls her eltarms into the ojien- Marion. Jr., the comedy-fashioner who:
regaietl
the morn,-going public with
mg. ■eClies
"Sweetie." "Lets Go Native” and “Safe- |
We recall tin- thrilling tidventures of
ty
in
Numbers.”
‘■Beau Geste." the amazing action of
"Along Came Youth” deserves your]
I "Beau Sahreitr." and we still accord
jour highest praise to this magnificent attendance. ,
I love drama. "Morocco." It is stunning
ly real: enmiw'llingiy human: beautiful
BARTLETT SCHOOL NOTES
in its setting: supreme in its acting.
Elizabeth Reich. Dorothy Dobbins.
Its tyne artistry is attested by rite
Thelma
Teggc. Charlotte Dennis and
name of Josef von Sterillierg as\diree- Doris Campbell
made a Health house
tor.
_J
using oatmeal for the sides, graham
crackers for the roof, raisins to out
"HER WEDDING NIGHT"
line tiie windows, apricots for the bor
“Iler Wedding Night." revealing the der around flu* bottom of the house,
amusing and romantic adventures of a rice for the stones for both sides of
red-haired movie star who tries to es the driveway.
cape tlte men, and a song writer whose
The
<1. 7. and Stli grades are
numerous lady friends make life mis planning a trip to the Ford museum
erable- for him. is Clara Bow's new at Dearborn. Thursday. Feliruaty 12,
riotous hiugh-and-love bit showing at 1931.
the Penniman Allen theatre 'Wednes
The Sunshine circle met at Marie
day ami Thursday. February 11 ami 12. Knrte's for a parly Friday. January
-Her Wedding* Night" is an Avery 30. They played many games suggest
Hopwood farce, 'with a succession of ed by tiie 4-H club puiirphlcts. A most
eomeily Situations -that luibble and delicious dinner was served by Mrs.
froth in rapid crescendo to an exciting Korte at <>:0o o'clock. The dinner yas
and thrilling climax. It is a new type planned, prepared and served entirely
'of Vehicle tor the "11" girl, being al according to tin- lectures given nt Ilie
together farce without tlte cusromary Nutrition nil Home Management meet
dash of drama, it's built for laughs ings. Mr-, llewi r assisted Mrs. Korte.
Dorothy Dobbins.
only, but there'- plenty of loving u>
occupy tQp licil-I li.'lil.
Ralph Forbes, the handsome hero of
"Beau Ge-tr." ami rtM-i-ii1.1> seen in "A
• Lady nf Si-aml.il." wii li liuth •'haltertoil, gives full play Io his talent fori
siraiglit farce in this "It" show. Audi
Charlie Buggies. playing in ids first
Paramonm Hollywood -imlio picture,
bring- bis ‘I're-li humor to an import - ]
am supporting role. Also. iln-n's Skcd-j
Gallagher'- - laugii-pfoi ..king *iTioti—:
lies- to add spice Io the i oinedy. ami a
trio of Hollywood hc.-uitics. Geneva)
Mitchell. Ilo-ita Moreno ami Natalie ■
Kingston, to pep up the xliow.
Tlte story o|m-iis in Paris where Clara ;
is battling a li”~t nf heart-breakers
and prep.n iug to flee to the -milli of:
Fram e. «Mi the trip she i- marooned MIMII
at a small way-station and mistaken a—llBI
for an eloping bride, wedded against
her will to Sheets Gallagher, ami,
In* is traveling under an assumed name,
silo bc'-otlles the bride, by proxy, of a
man she has never even met. When the ggg
strangely pal I coupledoes uteei there
is a riot and a_ delicious love story. I
"Her Wedding Night" is built strict
ly for Hughs, according to Fraiik Tut
tle. tlte man who made if. Iii-i<muclt
as Turtle also made "Sweetie.'' "True
to tin* Navy.’ and "Love Among Hie
Millionaires." "Her We’Iding Nighl”

SAND
STOR
ABOUT THE BEARS
N'E of my babies is with me,”
said Mother Black Bear to Billie
Brownie, who had gone to_call on her
In the heart of the great tnountAlu
forests.
•'The other two are at yonder camp,"
she said.
"You know'that the most seasoned
and fearless hunter will tremble if he
even imagines a mother grizzly with
her young is nearby.
•'A mother grizzly is so devoted to
her young, so intense in her desire to
protect, that any mother grizzly is

“I Shall Tell My Friends What You
Say," Said Billie Brownie.
dangerous because she looks upon all
men us enemies of her children.
“With us it is quite different. Often
campers will capture some of our
young .to amuse mid entertain them
throughout the summer.
“There is nothing quite so cunning
as a bear cub, nor so amusing and ap
pealing and 'funny and Jolly.
“Of course at times a bear cub is
cross, but he is cunning even then.
“My two were captured when I was
driven up a yee by a dog belonging
to yonder campers. I had. as I've told
you, three little ones, two black and
one brown.
‘‘They left one’1 of the black ones
with me, this one you see.
'•Throughout the season they played
and frisked about and were left off
their leashes to go up the trees for
naps.

Notice

i

to

“Then the campers would go up aft
er them and they'd come hurrying
down like naughty children who know
they have stayed out too long.
“Every evening I went to the camp,
I and my little one, just to see that all
was well.
“I would not venture too near. I
was afraid of that dog. Naturally I
would be.
“And I haven't been able to get over
that fear.
“But 1 liked to see that all was go
ing well and to keep a mother bear's
eye on my young.
“1 can't fight as a grizzly with a
grim, relentless, tierce power.
•'1 atn the kind of a mother hear
that 1 am.
“But 1 am looking after the baby
I have with me—really, lie is no long
er a baby.
“You will see if you stay around
long enough that he grows and grows.
“In fact, it is lucky that his skin
anil fur grows, too, so that he is al
ways well covered, as, if it wereli't
for that. I don't know how I'd keep
him in clothes—he grows so.
••I've heard campers saying that
their children just grew out of tlujir
chillies, und it was so hard to keep
getting them new things.
“That I can well understand, But
they should have hear ways.
“When our children grow in size
their coats grow with them.
“Surely that is sensible. In fact,
animals have many sensible ways
which people have not-."
“That is true," Billie Brownie said.
"I shall tell my friends wliat you say.
I feel that they will agree with you.
“And I think^too, they will agree
that a little bear cub is about the
dearest little thing in 'the world."
Billie Brownie hadn't long to stay.
He had many engagements to keep, hut
he promised Mother Black Bear that
he would he hack again and see how
her children grew.
“They grow right before your very
eyes," said Mother Black Bear.
But. as Billie Brownie went off, he
said to himself:
“Mother Grizzly is a dangerous
lady, but she loves her children more
than Mother Black Bear does—that is
certain."

Our school jieople are taking toxinanti-toxin and vaccination. We are try
ing to earn our star for immunization.
The people who are on the dental
honor roll are: Lloyd -Trtnka, August
Gard, Marion Thomas. Ernest Thom
as and our teacher, Mrs. Douglas.
Miss Reid, our school nurse, gave a
postum test on Thursday. Those who
rweived As in posture are: Marion
Thomas,
William Wolfram.
Ixda
Scruggs. August Gard. Myrtle Booker.
' Ernest Thomas. Mildred Gard and Ida
i Mae Sfapp. The rest reeeivi’d B and
[are going to try to he on the A i»osi lure list 'next time we are fj'sfed.
I The eighth grade boys have made u
I corn tester, testing thret* ears of seCiD
I
1

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

LOW COST
Long Distance telephone
service is an efficient
aid in social and busi
ness affairs

The fifth ami sixth grades have made true jiOsture eliarls.
The seventh and eightli grades have |
made dental eliarls keeping track of I
the days wlien their teeth are brushed.)
We are deeply grieviwl over the death i
of one of our l-ittb- selioolmale--. Earl :
Jordan. The family have on,- siiieer>syni|iatliy.
I

The business man, by means of
LOW COST Long Distance tele
phone service. can call business
associates in other cities, tlis(purs transactions with them,
and receive an immediate an
swer. When Lime is short and
when tactful, personal conver
sation is desirable, Long Dis
tance telephone service will
prove especially convenient
and useful.

Abnormal erosion mi range land- e-iu
he controlled by establi-bing a ground,
i-uvi-r of plant growth, according to the
I tilled Slates Forest Sci-vie--. wliieli
has been eondm-tiug ex]M-rimeiits on
this proldem in the Southwest. Where
a lew perennial grass roofs remain
and the' soil has not been depleted,
restoration of covi'-r iinder proteein.i.n
ffolii overgrazing i< fairly rapid, but
wln'1-e the grass is practically gone
and where the soil lia< been removed
or impoverished by erosion, rw-over.v
will be very slow. In moderately graz
ed or totally proteeied areas the trend
is for improved pasturage.

For social usage, Long Distance
telephone service enables you
to keep in touch with out-oftown friends and relatives,
extend or accept invitations,
and enjoy telephone visits with
those wnom you do not see
often.

i Yellow jMiplar (Jill stage a rapid
i ronie-hark. tin' Vniled Stales Forest
' Servjei* repoffs. Smile iif the sprouts
i from' trees felled last winter -on ex| perimental plots in the North Carolina
1 Goa st a I Plains grew <5 to X feet high
! the past season.
i

R

Long Distance rates are surpris
ingly loiv . . . the service is
fast and easy to use.
For any article or service you
require, refer to the Classified
Telephone Directory. The Yellou' rages tell you " Where To
Huy It"

A T-SN A P
KILLS RATS

Also mice.
Absolutely prevents
odors from carcass.
One package
proves this.
RAT-SNAP comes In
cakes—no mixing with other food.
Guaranteed.
35c size - 1 cake - enough for
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
65c size - 2 cakes - for Chicken
House, coops, or small buildings.
$1.25 size - 5 cakes - enough for
all farm and out - buildings, storage
I buildings, or factory buildings.
. Sold and guaranteed by -

:• MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy
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Depositors

of the

PLYMOUTH

Electric Waffle Iron

BANKS

is ideal for preparing quick luncheons

The FLORSKEIM Shoe
The Banks of Plymouth have decided to pay three per cent

Here are several dependable makes priced

interest upon Certificates of Deposit and Savings Book accounts
beginning March 1, 1931. This is in line with the recommenda

$0.95

tion of the Commissioner of Banking arid the Comptroller of

From

Currency, that all banks reduce their interest rate to this amount.

Up

This recommendation was made in the interests of. better
banking.

Waffes may be served in numerous ways on almost

Money rates are low at present and there is every

indication that they will continue so.

any occasion.

The yield on high grade

For breakfast—cinnamon waffles or

waffles and bacon.

investments, in which savings deposits are invested, is too low to
warrant banks paying more than 3%.

For lunch—waffles with cheese

rarebit, as a novel and appetizing- dish. For infor
mal supper parties—waffles with chicken a la king

You’ll Be Proud
of Them

On and after March 1st, 1931, interest at the rate of three (3)
per cent per annum will be paid on all money deposited in Savings

or creamed asparagus. And as the perfect light re
freshment at any time—waffles with honey, pre

Book accounts or in Certificates of. Deposit in the Plymouth Unit

serves or marmalade.

It’s easy to be proud

ed Savings Bank and the First National Bank of Plymouth.

All

Waffles prepared with an electric waffle ijmp

of wearing Florsheim

sums must remain on deposit three (3) months to draw interest.

are crisp and golden, and uniformly delicious. They

Shoes ... they give you
finerquality and smarter
style, aswell as the econ
omy of longer service!
Most Styles

$IO

may be made right at the table, without grease or
We know that our many depositors, recognizing the great

smoke.

change in economic and financial conditions, will approve of this
step in the interest of good banking.

Among the dependable makes of waffle irons on dis
play are the Westinghouse, Universal, Manning,

In accordance with our established policy of paying the high

Borman and Hotpoint.

est rate of interest consistent with safety and instant availably

HAROLD JOLLIFFE

Simply plug in the iron to the nearest elec

tric outlet, and in two minutes the waffle is done.

the directors of the two banks of Plymouth make the above announcement.

Every appliance carries the customary
Detroit Edison guarantee

y,

Men’s Wear
Phone 500

THE BANKS OF PLYMOUTH
■ FLORSHEIM SHOE FROLIC" on the
air every Tuesday night—N.B.C.
Network

Plymouth United Savings Bank

First National Bank

™ DETROIT EDISON coJ-

§

Detroit Country Day School Here Tonight
STARKWEATHER
HYGIENE PUPILS
SCHOOL NOTES
LEARN HOW TO
BE HEALTHY

The children in Miss Stukey’s room
who had jierfect attendance for the
They know how to live right for
•first semester arc: Louis Smith. Nel
son Parmenter. Virginia Dunham health, do the students of Miss Kees’
ami Patricia McIntosh. Their room 7-B hygiene ejass. if only Tiny Dirty
received tin* ‘•Thrift" banner for this our the1 rules they know so well. Why.
week.
so sure tiny know them? Their ex
The children in Mrs. Moles’ room cellent scrap hooks Illustrating health
who had perfect attendance for the laws is a good proof of their knowl
,first semester are: Ruth Ash and edge. Not an accepted rule have they
Helen Jane Springer from the third- left from their clever hooks in which
11 grade: Elmer Passage fpqn the they have illustrated every* precept,
ffl thiyd-A gradeWiltua <’rii«‘. Olivia1 The 7-A hygiene class has made a
BY
I Mareoe. Donald Mlelheck afid Vern model village. Small houses are plac
JOE ARCHIBALD
Schmidt .from the fotir-Il.
Mrs. ed at the proper distance from each
Mol<>s is teaching only two grades other consistent for health, and many
and she believes she eaii do much bet trees dot the landscape. All in all. it
is toti had that there are not more
ter this year.
real towns built on the health rules
The fonr-A grade has a five minute that the class lias illustrated in its
'auj Ra(s[mv srk(?-s!
'drill in arithmetic on subtraction, divi- model.
•srfon and multiplication. 'Team#! have«
a' IT
weveis. 5/>u3 ,
.been chosen for tliese drills.and the I
Red Sox team is .one-ahead* iif the
SO<S# A FOSS','
(?awi*j'wago’.
White Sox. Twenty stars have been STUDENTS VISIT
8ovl '^oO'Lc
earned in spelling so far. Mrs. Hunt's ,
I
OoAtf
UJA
a
MA
WfAR
WSAQ Itws AAID ’
THE FAR NORTH
room also won the I’. T. A. banner. [
iThe five-A made a diagram of the cir
'<((15
(Aomam's
IP I P/A1O oo<
culation of the blood, for hygiene i 'By taking imaginary trips to the
/n?/Aifos# cape. Ao) ,
stinly. In language,* the children are cold liorthluild. the members of the
Moo fook K.
writing experiences that have- hapiM'ii- seventh grade geography class -1tave
\gt2Ain/n*,'f#e gios'tc
OFF - Voo'tCy
ed to them'.
Miss Hunt lias* forty learned a greal deal ahotit the life and
,
FOSome^children in her room.
6ii"ir I
customs of the Eskimo. Mimy of the
Everyone in Mrs. Lie's room passed. class wrote stories about rile thrilling
lo (2A<ge5.|
•ami there are fifteen new chhlren, adventures of hunting seals, living in
\ei-r 5oAkeTtJ
making a total of forty-two. The 5-A igloos, and traveling ^on little sleds
'grade made a diagram of the cireiiln- pulled by teams of Eskimo dogs. Large
jtion of tin* blood. Mrs.Jtrown visited (lusters |mrtraying scenes of the f;i'‘
this room last Wednesday. The live-A north were pul on the hulleHn bornl.
children fife studying Asia. 'I’hc six-B
<*liildr«*ii are writing stories of person
al experiences. The five-A are now UKWXXXXX><XX><KXXXXX><HXXXXA
having their first oral hook report.
They are also having a test in hygiene.
The six-B an- having a lest in history.
All of (he children are going to do
their bi|sl in checking health habits
By Jean Newton
because they have some new heallli
' crusade Charts.
M-XzO<XXXX><X><X><XXX><><XX>O<X><>0

PRINTS
MASTER OF
MAKE-UP SPEAKER
AT ASSEMBLY

Why Boys Leave Home

The first assembly of the second
semester was oiiened with a group of
announcements given by Mr. Dykhottse
who stated that tin- credit slips would
l»e given out by the group teachers at
the end of the assembly. He said that J
the student council tickets are on sale
for the second semester, lie annouucetUthat the basketball team would play
Wayne. Friday, at Wayne. For the
Iienefit of the new stullents. he said
that during school hours, linkers may
only 1>e used at 1(»:IM» and 1 :"•>». He
remimhRl the students of the l’lyihean 1
sale Thursday* and Friday, when a •
fifty cent deposit must be made. Marjori Gust announced that all names of
iwople to whom students wish invita
tions sent must he in hv Friday.
j
Mr. Hyehoiise then ititrodu..... .Mr. j
Xoali Beillmrz. the master of make-up.
. Mr. Beillmrz' first presentation w.i<
an old-time country school debate in t
which lie took all the parts, which I
ranged from' the group's leading fill- I
zen to a srpingcr from Boston. Nut
many stuck very closely to ihe sub-!
jeCt which was: •’Resolved. that :lie|
printing press should he suppressed. ' I
One. the village drunkard, got the I
word "printing” liiixvd with "rider"
and vigorously upheld the eider-pres-. |
Mr. Beillmrz portrayed these by oiesnis
of voice. wigs and beards, atid tie- i
bearing of the body.
In Ids next ]
sketch, lie showed tile character b; ,
voice and bearing only. This was a 1
-small hoy entertaining his big sister'- :
company. Ilis next sketch wa- Uiu-t.-j
Hank of Beanville. .Michigan, who!
read personal items from the home
paper, the Bfeanville Bugle. The next■ I
was an Irishman's version of Imw Co-j '
htmlais discovered America. The Iasi :
was a " reading supposedly given by
•him when lie was a buy in a :• •nn.iry
si-boid. His program was varied and |
all very interesting.
i

MAJORITY PASS
BADGE TESTS)
Tin- girls athletic badge tests, which
vere held in the gym afle I- siI last
A'ednesday, ;/rc sent out I. y the Aincrcan Playground and lte,•creation As
in-e spotlsiifI'ciation of America
tli Woman's
•d here by Ihe PI
Club. Those who aided the girls ill
passing these tests were Mrs. Buzzard.
Mrs. t “humpe. Mrs. BlicketisfiifC. .Miss
Allen and Miss Kees.
There are four tests that ein-li otic
must pass. First is the walking bal
ance beam. It consists of walking a
beam twenty-four feel bmg. taking one
deep knee bend, turning around and
walking backward. Second is the po
tato rave which covers a distance of
■ seventy yards. In a time limit of
twenty-two seconds, Mocks must he
picked up and placed fn-m one circle
to another.
Third is the basketball
distance throw of thirty-live feet, ami
fourth is the basket ba 11 goal throw.
At a distance of- ten feci from the
basket two out of live throws must he
made.
These tests were given In-t year
and the total number of girls taking
them was Hl com[Kircd to 1 ID fur tliivear. From the Hl of la-t year. 39 girls
.pa-sed everything, a nd 223 passed all
hut Ihe balance beam. This year 97
out "f ihe 1IH girl- pa—>1 all tin
tests: is girls passed all event- bin .
■ me which was the balance beam with
bur otic exception: 21 girl- passed t \x
events and failed iwo: H failed tlir.
out of the four, while A failed all I'm

I
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How It Started
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1 02
Another Wise-Crarker—
Another easier
A friend of our
method to use in re
ducing the waistline i was. telling us the
it her day that he had
is to talk the wife
ask»‘\l his
into joining an af
for
ra ise.
leruoou bridge epib
"Hew
did
10 2
come out?"- sez
"Thi’ French
Akk Mrs. Bussell
dows,” sez 'he.
Dettling b»w • oi)\enienr her new built
1 02
in eiipboatul is |»
You can hank
must be an exert
your roll
good one for we cat)
On Blue Gras:
tell by the alii-mn.
We stand by Blue
and kind of ma . -rial
Grass
because
il
Russell bought b -l-e
stafids by the people
for it.
who use il.
They
•'< <i 2
tell us so.
We Clipped Tins On1 02
"Well, you've got
This Didn't llap|K*n
t" say one tiling for
—
In
Plymouth
B.iiuks, He's Irving."
"We've bi’cti In-re
-Very.'"
1 02
Plymouth
Dr. Daniel- of the
Lumber & Coal
I'ept. of State agriCompany
eijltfirc weights and
measures, tested our
Everything
-rule- today. MollTo Build
liny. Feb. 2tiil. and
Anything
I'oimd them (i. K.
Phone
102
You gel 2TKH) lbs fijV a ton lietai.
308 N. Main
BOB AND ELMER

NUMBER IS
half an hour, and
haven't been waitcil
on yet!"
"This must he that
secret scrvii’c sys
tem."
1 02
Next winter, per
haps. you'll he living
in a home of your
own. If your Impcs
lie in that direction,
now is the tinii" to
-lari planning.
102
Life' is. after all.
jus, one dodge after
iiiithcr :
atitomobiles,
ml
spoii-ibili,\.
1 O2
Here's ai.
iletinit ion o
in
(he ladies will like
•Man." say- an ex

change, "i- mie win
nW ded
Satu r
da,\ uigb,
from

but

di-tan.-,.
The)
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ROCKS LOSE TO ‘
WAYNE BASKETEERS, 33 TO 15

There are certain tpie-tiiins that a
girl in beginning sewing is confronted
with. Some of them arc:
1. ('an you use the sewing fmiehiue?
12 AND 8 GRADES
2. Can ymi make underwear for
yourself?
LEAD ALL TEAMS
Can you tell whether material
IN BASKETBALL is A.durable
and -ervicealde?
-I.
Can you select material for your
class basketball league has
The
ssiug f:is< in ^he past few clot hing?
A few of the girl- have hail some exevery team has played at
For
■ least
games.
The two i ninr i PPt ienco in making doll clothes.
teams are at the lop of the : nior11*'""* "I"’ have not hail experience
tig. things
led about the house
league, and two of the three eighth
grade teams ;|t the lop of Ihe jutiior ns' -hoe-hags, hot di.-h holders and
sudi arc i Imsei is their first (irobieiu.
league.
\ STANDING
The girls thi*
are making
laundry hag culled the Japanese Lan
Senior League
Lost
. Grade.
tern Bag. for the reason Hint, when
Won0
l.iMki lnitig up it resenihles a colorful Japan
12lh
1.IMMI ese lantern. The girls can make rapid
; 12th
.(Kid pr gi'es- mi ilu-e articles as it is not
; lltli
.tifid di'.’n iili to cut them old. it is easy to
loth
.AAA put together ami it is easy to use the
'
Hth
bine
.AAA
t lieti
HHh
.(MM)
r
’•»'’.
.(MX)
I lltli
i
I

Sill
Mil

I

St h
7th
7th
7th

!

.ddd
.AAA
.(MM)
.00(1

BALL AROUSES
CURIOSITY
In the middle of a sleepy-*yighl'l
hour class, the bell suddenly rang.
IN., yam- raised up as I hough'pulled
by a single string. "What, the hour
that nearly over?"
But ii". the hell tinkled again and
again, ami still again. "Fire!" yelled
one experimenting lad. but tlte rest
smiled »skeptically wfiile still lookuig!
curiously at one another. As soon as
the hour was really over, one girl, el |
least, pelted oilt of the room consumed
urio-ity about those four ring--.
she ex(H-et.-d' ,o he.Ar that
signal of mddeti death or. oh. lin-st
anything e (citing, hut xliscovered ilmt
p me,-mi jus, a teachers' meeting,
(luit,.
(.. down, bill after this one
person eat blandly ignore four j-lnir,
tap- of tin

Handicapped by the loss of four of
their regulars, the Rocks were liuahli* GIRL RESERVES
to cope with the fast Wayne team ami
HOUSECLEAN
consequently lost their second league
game in three starts. This gives them
Even in clubs, since tiiey are com-'
a .AAA standing in the leagqe.
po-ed of humans, dust j gathers and
The Wayne quintette was held to a dulls the bright sparkle Of the willing
low score during the first half whii-h spirit : so last Friday the first meeting
ended 12 to 10 in their fna’or. Very of tly girl reserves this semester, was
tew (Kiints were scored during the t bird Inmseeleaning day in both the jnnb
period, but tin1 next quarter saw the and senior groups. The ollicers imWayne team nearly double its seven
the girls hbw gradually
teen point score.
the life of the clubs hak been dulled
Culp, forward for the iiome team, and many of the members have hetook the scoring lend with twentystme come .-itter-.
They asked for sttgTliis was more than half his gesiioiis of way- to iiiiike the club
total. Gates of the Rocks Banie : more iuiefe-ting and. above all. for |
next with two field goals and four free | eo.ipi-ratioii. As the qiio)a of Hie cltlb I
is filled, so that mnny wliki would make I
...............
l..!X,
......
sttg- 1
Hi 'good members
cannot jofti,
TORCH CLUB
when thi
‘oniitry Day I go-led that girls who realize Hu
III Joint-, in Hie lion o' „\s-ciubl>
ifer)
sillers
and
do
not
care]
to
o'vi
i
non-i-o
tid
i-ome.s
ELECTS OFFICERS
Hie H7 gilds who pas-ed all ev.m- wil
■ '*’ jt lie liitbR. drop I lie rllll'j
-tilt.
receive a bronze pin itupniittd will
SUMMARIES
the pietHTC cl' an athletic girl and inn
lir-! meeting. Hie T-i-eli |
tllci
PLYMOUTH
Field
G
Free
G
Pl-.!
-tar signifying tin* lir-t badge te-i
I’lllb
1 Ihe (illowing otlieers t'.ij- |
8-A FOODS
These girl- will al-o rersid'i iwcidy < ’a rley
■!•: ITc-iileiit. Donald Bt’.o,
till- five points Howard their sehool letter Williams*
son: vicc-pfcsidcttl. Robert Uluimpc:
A burly lugging hos> was giving
Miss Kees expresses herself as ver,' Schpycr
I.e-tef B;is-ctt mid trcii-ur
' iu-trtn liotis to a new tirtn'kcciHT. secret.-iry.
well pleased by the effort Hie girl- GiHcs .
it. Wjlljiim Tuck.
An Inner i'irclr
;
I.ankcr
|
Shoving
his
hand
into
the
,>ocket
•
of
have pm forth and by the great in
meeting will he held Monday 4o nmp
j
Bronson
'
hioverall-.
Inpulled
oltf
a
key
ring
.crease of conte-iants o\ef the pfevioiit
oil,
the
progrmn
for
this
semester. The
I lull of keys. Fumbling; among them,
• Blnttk
yea r.
j he. linttlly sej»arated two from their pui|>ose of the Torch Club is to help
, Matevia
tile
hoys
solve
problems
that confront
I Battncrmau
| jingling companions.
i
them, hut as we look hack during the
DO YOU LIVE
' "‘This hcr«''s the key.' said he. past wc see that this club found an I
Totals
'pointing to one. ‘for the Store, atid this
UP TO THIS WAYNE
Field G Free G Pt- Huic here is fcr flic tool house .and the important problem of giving baskets
of food to the needy.
Rather than
Sugars
I rest—wall, they're just keys/ "
giving the baskets out in the holiday
Clothes play their part in citizenship Clip
1 Strange, indeed, is Jthe collecting season, they distributed (hem ii- the
and suetvss according ,0 Mr. Cobh's Hodges
(power of the key-ring. But4,hat nick need arose.
(•ivic classes which have collected ma Prieskorn _.
el-plated bit of hardware has nothing
terial on projier clothjng. A commit Shook
on the average refrigerator. Many a
tee from the classes headed by Kath Kingshnry
housekeejier could nuitcb the lumber
leen Ford has summarized all the data Mahan
jack's instruction as she turns over CLASS LEARNS
brought in hv the class In a booklet
titled. "Do You Live Up To This?"
#
PRETTY ART
Totals
33 her kitchen, to the new.' maid. "Now
All types of clothing from shoes to
(HiicialsJacks. here." she might say-, ns (she opens tin;
door of the refrigerator, "is the eolkl
hats and for all occasions have been Fordsott.
Remember the oc<-asional gift ho<
meat for luncheon, and: there is the
illnstra^tl. and. in addition, the point
have gotten that was entirely :o >
boiled rice for the ptniding tonight, you
has been brought our that proper cloth
pretty to ojien?
Learning 1)ow to
and the rest—well, they're just left wrap that sort of a package is octrpying being conductive to better health SECONDS WIN
overs."
and comfort makes better citizens.
ing the time of Mrs. Brower's Art Ap
BUT
LOSE
And it was also pointed out that
Miss Gray's food classes have tried preciation Class. So far. the students
proper or improper clothing affeqts the
to. see what they can do in the way
already made several, that it
In jtlie preliminary game with bf using the above loft-oters. The girls have
personality and consequently in
xvonld he a shame to open. A black
Wayne,
last
Friday,
the
Plymouth
Sec
fluences success.
worked out ways of combining these silhouette row of Christmas trees on
ond team, after three discouraging foods to be used in luncheon menus so a bluish-purple background marks one.
quarters, edged up to the tall end of that the same food could lie served
corner tying and a monstrous big bow
ANNOUNCEMENT
a 19-15 score to win from a strong again hut in a different way.
another, wheels, stars and nppliqued
OF PLAY DAY Wayne second team.
Someone suggested thjit the house scenes still others. By the time they
After returning to Plymouth, joyful wife could buy bigger refrigerators to finish, gift days are going to he more
Play Day. between the Plymouth liecause of their victory, the seconds bouse the left-ovefs or' invent some beautiful’ in Several homes.
and Northville girls, is coming soon, learned that they must forfeit their loud-speaking device for our present-,
As to the high school art. classes,
and we want it to be a success. All game [because of the ineligibility of model that will cry out as the door they are now doingj some clever life
of the mothers, we are sure, will want one man that played in the game, but is opened, “How atfout using us left modeling.
Various students pose for
, t
to come, and there are other "interest they are willing to forfeit it because overs today?”
them, and they have finished several
ed women in Plymouth.
All of them they know that they really won.
good •likenesses.
are cordially invited. Remember, the
MISS WELLS’ GROUP
date is February 18. and place the
WINS BANNER
Plymouth High School auditorium. SENIOR GIRL
PLYTHEANS NOW
Let's make it Ladies^ Day as well as
, WINS HIGHEST
Play Day. Come and help us spend
BEING ORDERED
There
has
been
a great deal of com
an enjoyable evening. The program
LETTER AWARD petition among the
group meetings
follows:
since the school banking system has
Attention, people outside of school,
4:15-4:45—Grades 7, Newcomb game
Norina Savery has earned the high been established. The thrift banner, have you as yet ordered your Plythean.
4:45-5:15—Grades 8, Newcomb game est award the girls may earn in let given each week to the; room having the High School’s year book?' Anyone
5:15-5:45—Grades 9. Basketball
ters. the five-inch white chenille old the highest (percentage :,of contribu wishing a Plythean may call the High
■ 5:45-6:15—Grades 10. Basketball
English letter with a navy blue star. tions. went to Miss Wells’ group for School, telephone 610 by 62, and the
6:15-7:00—Lunch will be served to Last year she earned her 1,000-polnt the past two weeks. Last week 55.8 staff will gladly send a member to take
the players and there will be a musical letter,! and has earned 400 additional per cent of the group deposited sav the order. A down payment df 50c is
program.
points! this year. She is the first girl ings. Both Miss Trout apd Miss Berg made and in June when the Plythean7:00-7:30—Grades 11, Basketball
to wiri it, and we feel that she is very tied for second place, [their groups Is completed and ready for distribu
7:30-8:00—Grades 12, Basketball
worthj’ of the award.
haying 53 per cent,
«- **
tion, the remaining 75c is paid.

The* slic was really a stranger to no-.
Sunil iii a <1i-i-|) I'niiversatinii were
Tnld me to r lu-r name was H-1,-S-1 - ('

1’ruiii U-H-E-L-S-E-A."
IJAIIRY DACRE is the author qui
1-1 only of "Elsie From Chelsea"
whose first stanza has just been (plot
«'d Intt of a great many other one time
popular songs chief among which arc
"Daisy,- Bell" ami that inimitable old
timer "A. Bicycle Built For Two."
All these songs made their dehul
in the Nineties ttnd they supiilicd the
impetus to an avalanche of waltz
music which for several decades lit
erally tlooiled the ,'nited Stales.
The Nineties were also famous as the
period during which song silides, licau
tiftlliy Illustrated or shall wo sav in
trlguiugly -stimulating. forPrunucrs of
the modern motion |Iicitnfe wef-e itj
trodtici'd to jiromole popular siuigs.
"Elsie Erom Clielsea" particularly hail
a beautiful set of slides. Iwhicli with
the good material stipplieid ft in the
form of a catchy tune am] winsome
words soon lurtied the song into a hit.
Said

-»>

hart

It challenges Ihe performance of anv six,
regardless of price. It introduces SuperSix smoothness to the lowest price class.
It looks like a far more expensive car. It
is bigger, wider and roomier than many
cars that sell for hundreds of dollars more.
It is the Value Sensation in a year
of sensational values.
and you geURARE RIDING COMFORT

wl„-r

Oil. \xll;it. a lovely day:
Taking the hint. I was not very -low—
Oh. wt,at a gorgeous day:
Soon w were gushing aq lovers can
gush:
Told tier I loved her. but she answ.-red
"HuslU"
Then wte n 1 kissed her. sl,e said, with
a Idn-h.
"(i,. what a beautiful day!"
W. Ill and W-I- supped in « well-1;nowr
ea feOli. whiit a lovely night!
I wa.- bankrupt lief.ire w- ••aine away—
oh. what a lowly night!
P’raps you will guess that lt ended In
strife,
Gul :i black eye and’ es> a| cd wiili my
life—
X. .C.-I n-Tin- end Is ttiai she is nn
wife:

|

COACH or BUSINESS COUPE r.o.«. dmt.ii

GOSSIP
, By DOUGLAS MALL0CH

The Challenger

rl
Rathburn Hudson-Essex
PLYMOUTH,

MICH.

|
a

•

JVK heard il said llml sijiiiie one -aid
that seine one said to him —
But a s to wlio oi- wln-n or where my
memory Is dim—
That somewhere else some oilier time
—it’s true as like as not—
Back East, out West, or somewhere—
he a reputation got
For— well, for something that was
wrong—I don't remember what. *
They say some fellow sued him—no.
he-sued some other man—
I don't know what lt was about or
how it all began—
But, anyway, some things came, out
tlv.it sounded pretty bad
Concerning him, concerning what he
tried to do, or had—
If I had heard particulars to tell you
I'd be glad.
I'm not a man who likes to knock, or
gossip to relate,
But I have heard f'at some one said
; he wasn't really straight.
I don’t know what It was he did, or
what the records sh?wf
When he was sued—or started suitback somewhere long ago—
I don’t know what they fcald he did—
but probably it’s *>.

PLYTHEANS

NOW

BEING

Page Mr. Noah Web.ter .

He Is known in his community as
Dictionary Henry, a local appelatlon
applied because of his attempts to
splatter big words all over bis conver
sation. Until recently Henry and his
family of fifteen dwelt In a two-room
house. Forced at last to Increase the
size of his abode, he proceeded to
build an addition
A passing'neighbor noticed him at
work on the enlargement and shouted
an Inquiry as to the meaning. And
here was Dictionary Henry’s reply:
“Well, Pm building a condltlonary
on my house to make It more excommodloue so I can treat my friends
with greater hostility!"—Indianapolis

News.

ORDERED

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McConnell
very delightfully entertained a few
friends at five hundred last- Thursday
evening at their home on Haney St.,
in honor of their guests. Mr. and Mrs.
R. Fenter of Port Huron, who hud
been visiting them for a week. Mrs.
Fenter is a sister of Mr. McConnell.
Mrs. X. W. Petersen, will entertain
at bridge. Mr. and Mrs. George Whit
more. Mr. and Mts. George Chute. Dr.
and Mrs. Myron Hughes. Mr. and Mrs.
Berg I). Moore, and Dr. and Mrs. S.
X. Thaius, this (Friday) evening, at
her homo on Ann street, in honor of
Mr. Peterson's birthday.
Mrs. Sarah Bartlett, who resides
with her daughter. Winifred, in Grand
Rapids, had the misfortune to fall in
their home about ten days ago. receiv
ing injuries which necessitated her be
ing taken to the hospital in that ctiy.
The many friends of Mrs. Bartlett will
he glad to learn that she is slowly im
proving.
Mrs. E. ('. Vealcy. Mtfc. Arthur Todd.
Mrs. 1. X. Dickerson. Mrs. Myrtle Mur
ray and Mrs. Mary Starkweather in
tended the Federation of the
C. 'I'.
V. which was held Wednesday in the
Francis Willard Home on Vernnr High
way. Detroit. Mrs. Dora It, WliBuey.
state vice-president, was the main
speaker.
A group of enthusiastic women of
the First Presbyterinn church gather
ed at the home of Mrs. Frank Burrows,
on Penniman avenue. Monday evening
and completed plans for the Seth
Parker concert which is to be held in
the high school auditorium tinder the
auspices of the Methodist and Presby
terian churches on Friday evening.
March 13th.
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shipley en
tertained the Check and Double Check
five hu idred club. Thursday evening,
at theli,home on Fair St. First hon
ors we e awarded L. Fredericks and
Mrs. Eirl A. Ryder; second honors to
Arthtlr McConnell and Mrs. K. A.
Olds, a id Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rathbun
receivet consolations.
Miss Alice Prough entertained some
of her friends Saturday. January 31.'
Square dancing was the feature of the
evening and lunch was served at 11:00
The guests were as follows;
Frank Taylor, n ml Charles and Lyman
Tiffin o Detroit; Misses Geraldiue and
Eliza he h Venley. Harold Micol. James
TJvingson. Misses Ruth and Beatrice
Micheli t. Lewis Norman, James and
Mi-\ M irguerite Williams, Miss Kath
leen Ford. Miss Helen Bihar. Carl
Miller ;uni Miss Anna T'rban.

Night Coughing
Quickly Relieved
Famous Prescription Gives Almost
«
Instant Relief
Night coughs or coughs caused by a
coh| o- by an irritated throat are
usually dm* to conditions which ovilintor's prescription', is gtui rani ceil t<>
give a most instant relief, Thoxine
ary yi-lii-im-s do not reach. Rut The
very tits! swallow of Thoxine. a docworks on a different principle, it goes
direct Bo ilie internal i-ause.
Thus ne is pleasant lasting and safe
for Ptie whole family. It will gvie yon
lietler : ml quicker relief for coughs or
sore tl rout than anything you have
ever triisl or your money will be re
funded. Put up ready for use in 35c.
(JHe and $1.00 bottles. Sold by Dodge
Drug f'o. ami all other good drug

Charming dixie Lee of the fitm6
was born at Harriman, Tenn. She was
educated in New Orleans arid Chicago.
Her first stage experience was with
a road company, and she was consid
ered a splendid southern blues singer.
She was selected from fifty applicants
to appear in “Fox Movietone Follies
of 1929." Her latest picture is “Hot
Number®." Miss Lee is 5 feet 3 inches
tall; weighs,110 pounds, has light hair
and brownteyes.
----------- O----- ---- ii

For Meditation
OOOOOO
*
By LEONARD A. BARRETT

OETHE'S Faust introduces us to
a sceiTe in heaven, wligre Satan,
as Mephistopbeles, ^rgues for an op
portunity to prove that in; spite of
the fact that Goil pronounced his crention "very good." within the heart of
man there is very little joy„ and that
if given opportunity, a man j would be
willing to sell his soul fori the pos
session of happiness. In (order to
prove liii^ theory.
Satan requests. pos
session of the soul
of I'aust jvhicli re
quest is granted.
That thpi ventlire
will not bi* success,
fill is assured, for
that evcii though
(lie projihecy is
Fa list uuiy yield to
-in and isell his
very bin bright. lie
sjoon w ill have dfe,-overeil dial with
in bis lieai’t burned
tin* unquenchable
lires aroI aspira
tions for the noble,
Earrctt.
true ami pure. If
Sail,n slum! d sueepeil. however, in satIsfxiiig tin- tlilrst of Faust l'<|r bappine s. ilo-a bis smil was forever to be
the possession of the power'* <>f evil.
Fat:-1 ! ears at Faster dawn the
Hltlsii^ of i ..t.'ie lra| bells. Thoughts of
:la hu-.-.iit"'-;'! life bring biin-iio joy.
Willi suiriilal intent lie presses a vial
of poison to his lips. Satan lappi'lirs,
promising liim happiness if li|e would
be his subject. Satan caused Faust
to drink deep from the cup of power,
only to leave bis heart ailamiiii! and
bis eyes like balls of steel. Tile world
of pleasure with abundant iipjxirtunltips for happiness is next ; otTered
Faust, but again he retires from It.
satiated, tired ami disappointed. Satan
is defeated again.
Faust now decides not to live for
himself but for others. He reclaimed
a wide stretch of land from flip ocean
which he made into a beautiful park
where artisans could rest and little
children play. Thus Faust discovered
that happiness was found in service.
"In the merging of the interest of
self into the general good."• Thus
through service Ftanst fonnd tils way
to happiness.
‘
In his dying hoar Faust feqrs not,
but with repentant heart for past
wrongs, and with a full faith In God
and man, he sees others continuing
the work of service and sacrifice
which be started.
The story of Faust teaches us that
happiness is not the cry of^ man’s
physical nature. Tt fs the ontreachfng of a spiritual nature which only
the possession! of spiritual realities
can satisfy.

G
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Your ch'lc’r;?, les whom you;p*m such wonc'?riui things! Are you giving them that most
important tiling of all — the bsc.-.ground of a
modern home? A home in which, for in*
a pientLu! supply of not water'makes
t' . U.-. !•/ bath, the frequent shampoo, a matter
c .harming habit? Their future healthy beauty,
s a ./ popularity, will depend so much upon
t • : estrso-nal niceties they learn now. «« And
t.-.'r food — are you building sturdy bodies
ai.u '.-.een, sparkling minds with proper iood,
crokcd exactly right on an j up-to-date gas
range . . . safely preserved in a dependable
Electrolux refrigerator? .«« Most important of
ail, have your children the time and attention
of parents who are happy land ebntented,
freed by modern gas service from daily house
hold irritations? «« Gas service costs so little
—often less than it costs to get along without
it. Let us tell you more about it.

i

♦ Michigan Federated Utilities I
Your Gas Company
I
I
Directory of Fraternal Cards
Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. 4 A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
Feb. 6—Regular
Feb. 13—Card Party
Visiting Masons Welcome.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMKR. See’y.

Ottawa Tribe No. T
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Fisher School News

FAUST

— it s up to you

directions we found that we can get
our lessons very well.
—Mary Kucsera
Seventh and Eighth Grades
Study Guide—The higher grades of
Ray Schofield. Teacher
the George II. Fisher school have a
Our Gymnasium Period,—The pupils new reference book for our reference
of the seventh and eighth grades enjoy owrk. It is called the ’Tuiversal
a twenty-minute gymnasium jx-riod Reference Guide.” The seventh and
each day. . The first part of the en eighth grades appreciate it very
joyed twenty minutes is given to var much.
—Elizabeth Roberts
ious gymnastic exercises in which our I
teacher. Mr. Schofield, is the instruct-1 "The Oregon Trail"—In the higher
or. in the latter part of the jieriod , grades of the George II. Fisher school
we play games. We have played fox ' MY. Sehofield is reading a book nam
and hound, squirrel in the tree, jump- ed the "Oregon Trail." by ‘Parkman.
ball and volley ball. According to re-J It Is a very interesting book.
He
IHHts there will be basketball playing, reads us one or two chapters a day.
before long.
—Lawrence McNulty
Miss Eckluirt's Visit—Just recently
We give up our usual fifteen minute
period for recess and have a five min- j Miss F<-kliart. our- 4 H county club
ute intermission which leaves us twen-. leader visitetl our school. Miss Eckly minutes for gymnasium. We enjoy hart played the following records. At
it very much.
Dawn by Rossiiii. Minuet by Boelierini and The Brook by hoiseffre.
—Margaret Tuck
In the p:i<| week Hie girls have 54- | The ineiitbers of this club will mem
11-11 perfect in health inspect ion. Tin- orize these pieces and their' eomposboys luive bad 42 (1-7 jx'iTect. The boysr ers with several other records. They
that are perfect are Floyd Fielishtdi. j will then enter a music memory eon
Frank Evans and Raymond Coftn. The I test and the winner will be awYirded
girls jH-rfei-t are Margaret Siarto. Do a trip tn Lansing.
Helen Siarto
I
lores Holman. Francis Jaynes. Helen
Siarto. Margarei Turk and Lucille
Attendance—«p|ic pupils who have
Holman.
Tin- total points for the been neither absent or tardy for the
week lire 40. The cliililfeti have to- mouth of January are as follows; |
follow these rules.
Bayiuond Coon. Dorothy Evans. Frank
Evans. Manuel Dogwood. Dolores Hol
1. Elauilki-rehief.
man. Liiwreuce McXultj', Margaret Si
-• Clean finger nails.
arto. Floyd Fiehstadt. Lucille Hol
3. $-10 hrs. sleep.
man. Mary Kin-sera. Helen Siario
4. Outdoor garments off.
*
and Margarei Tuck. We have a per
5. Xeat cioihing.
centage of ilS;2 per cent.
5. Hair combed.
—Dolores Holman
7. (i'leati liamls. face,ears and
4ieck.
Third Grade
.Every day the health officers pm - We are painting our grocery store.
the names <>f ;||,. mipils that wi-re jx-rDorothy Brown. Rohcri H.Miett and
feel mi the from board.
Frederick Fiehstadt had perfect rec
—Margaret Siarto
ords for . morning inspect ion during
Severnl.i and Fightb tirade Class January.
Progress Chart—The pupils uf the
<»iit- safety'patrol has a meeting ev
seventh grade lake self testing drills ery Thursday after school.
in arithmelic. They have iihi<I<* a
We now have six gold stars on mir
great gain. On tin* eleventh test they gol.il star card.
look they bad a rating of five. On
—Fnileriek Fiehstadt
the test they took Thursday they
Fourth Grade
raised about -seven. They made a
We have started mir class clhii't in
gain of a litile over two points. We ariilunelie.
tiojM* to make a better gain on i he
Aileen t'ielshlski and Wilber <'itrnext test.
nett an- absent on m-count of illness.
—Violet Hill
During January Florem-e Petos
Weight- The following pupils have key. Annie Siarto. Adele Sweeney.
gained in weight : Raymond Coon. Aileen (’iesielski. Marguerite Ziinh.-i.
Frank Evans, Violet Hill. Frances John Brooks and Daniel Luka bad
Jaynes. Margaret Siarto, Ernest Cur- perfect morning inspeetion.
nett. Floyd Fiehstadt. Mary Kucsera.
Miss Janli’sen visited oiir room last
Phyllis Soeshtg. Ib-b-n Siarto. M.-jrirar- week Tuesday.
et Tuck. Leon Wright. Dorothy Ev
Our attendance for January w,-i<
ans and Lucille Holman. The perron !»G,7 per cent.
I age is 77 7-!>.
—I>orotby Buekingliani
—Lucille IIoln;,,ii
Fifth and Sixth Grade- .
Studying—Mr. Sehofield taught the
The boys who were awarded in
seventh and eighth grade bow to study Health with silver and gold dots are
oiir lessons and gel ilii-ni well in mind. the following: Clyde Fisher. Fred Me
The ilii-eetious were: First to read Xully. Clifford Hill, William Luka
Hie paragraphs, pick out the central
Mrs. Piankel is :li. Mrs. S«-b..fie|,l
thought, ilii-ii get tin- loial nieatiing is subsriluting' lor la-r
of the paragraph. By following these
•
Marion Tmk

EVERYONE EATS AT

The Coffee Cup

SHOES FOR WOMEN
YOU NEED
NO LONGER
BE TOLD
THAT YOU
HAVE AN
EXPENSIVE
FOOT
AAAA io FEE

▼

$6

Sizes 1 »© 12

Enn« Jcttidc Melodio ovci N B.C. hooL-Bp <1
8 o'dodt Sunday Evening*. Enna Jettidc D**ce
Muile over itation WLW Cincinnati at 10 o'ctodi
Saturday Evening*. Time given i> Eattcm StandardSpecial Pacific Coatt Broadcatt Sunday Evening*
•t 7:45 Coatt time.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

SHOE REPAIRING
BLAKE FISHER
IS WAI.K-OVEK SHOE /iTOKE

FORD
SMOOTHNESS

No Wonder—Because That’s Where
You Can Get the Best Food There Is.
TASTY FOOD-MINUTE SERVICE
The new Ford has more than
twenty ball and roller bearings

— Come in Sor a Real Meal —

“TO BE SURE"

Ecldes Coal & Supply Co.
For the quality of fuel you buy
—at the weight you buy—
When and where you want it.
Reduced prices on Pocahontas

EVIDENCE of She high quality built into lhe new Ford
ia" the extensive use of hall and roller hearings. There
are more than twenty in all — an unusually large num
ber. Each bearing is adequate in size and carefully
selected for the work it has to do.
At some points in the Ford chassis you will find ball
bearings. At others, roller bearings are used regardless
of their higher cost. The deciding factor is the per
formance of the car.
The extensive use of ball and roller healings in the
new Ford insures smoother operation, saves gasoline,
increases speed and power, gives quicker pick-up, de
creases noise, and gives greater reliability and longer life
to vital moving parts.
Other oatstanding features that make the new Ford
a value far above the price are the Triplex shatter-proof
glass windshield, silent, fully enclosed four-wheel brakes,
four Houdaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorb
ers, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alloy valves,
three-quarter floating rear axle, Rustless Steel, the ex
tensive use of fine steel forgings, and unusual accuracy
in manufacturing.
The New Ford
Town Sedak

Coal and Solvay Coke

We Take Orders and De
liver Gas Coke
LOW

ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCC
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIESFEEDS
PHONE - 107

882 HOLBROOKAVE.at PM.R.R.

PRICES

OF

FORD

CARS

$450 to $630
f.O.U. Detroit, p!tj« freight anJ Jrllrrry. Bumprrt aul tpare lire extra
at ,imaU com. Fou ccn purchase a Ford an eeanamieal ternjs througit
tha Authorised Ford Finance Plans of the Vnioertal Credit Company.

I
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Rosedale Gardens

Anytime

By J. W. WALKER

Anywhere

Best H. S. Students
Lead In College

Wedding Bells
J
Shower
Ito Mix Lyle Van Dcvi-nl er. U32G Mel- huve been ringing again from the vicinI rose aveiK'it Iasi Tltursdee.
All the ity of Pembroke Komi this time. W<
jo announce /lie bans and
|'L.nli<-s‘ Auxiliary planned tile sur are happy
. ..* our
...... Mrs. I?........
marriage.. of
Emma I Brown.
prise party.
Gardenite.
and Mr. George Fisher of
(■round Ilog
Beefh ami F.S.-12. These-youn'g folks
1 Whether or not lie saw his shallow. luive the best wishes of the commun
J we believe' il "was" a milder Ilian ity. Wv are looking forward to the
usual winter, with less snow,
flower season, as several of us haVc
j
Musi vale
spell what Mister George can 'I" with
I Mrs. Corwin E. Walbridge is spnm bulbs, seeds and shrubs, as Mrs. Fish
| soring a grande ami glorious event for er is a lover of dowers too. we predict
| Hie benefit of our church funds, time, a miniature garden of Eden at the X.
idiile. etc. to be atinouiieed very short- E. corner of Pembroke Road and Be.I
Lomond Ave.
I
!
Surprise Party
. Suffrage
i to Frank Book. Esq., on Sumlee Eve. is the way we have of expressing our
I the first instant, on the oeeasimi of his desires in government by voting our
i birthday celebration. The celebration own way for our own candidates. As
was staged at the instance of his many jp is <,nit
I disadvantage for many
I friends, who turned the festivities into' (lardeiiites, esjn-eially the ladies, m go
!>» pedru tournament, prizes being won two or three miles to vote, the Town
by: first. X«»VHia Schaeffer. then Iso- ship Board has so arnuiged by divid
Jene MeJxiuney. consolation. next Viola ing' the fast growing township in two
McKinney I second i. Yvonne Bock. prf'i'iuets. number one is mirth of Five
(booby). Men: first. Don Byer. Karl .\yle road, ami south of ilie Five Mile
Page (consolation. Jeff (second I Heed is number two preeinel. At the next
Ilackady i booby).
Frank received election, in April. We will probably
everything from green neckties, cigars. have (lie election booths someplace in
Cigarettes'. ties, tobacco, pipes t7i. etc. Rosedale, so now Mrs. Gahleuite ami
865 Penniman Ave.
••ie.. too numerous io mention every her husband cannot he excused from
Next, to Post Office
exercising the privilege -our fore
thing.
Phone Plymouth 14
fathers mini latter mothers i fuiigm
P. T. A. C. I’.
on last Fr.iedec nite, was as usual a for. Xext election a number-of lnc.il
stormy blustery nite, which was fcpruh- offices are to he balloted on. ami It is
ahly the reason that some twenty odd very important that we all think no1
beautiful pottery pitchers were placed only a little bur a lot. before ibis
one on eneb table (ill ease rain Would comes off: the Wiekersham eoiiliniliee
come thru the roof—but it didn't i any- or Volstead Act. mu withstaudim.’. tho
| how and however, over a hundred we vote on neither of those last two
I came over and played at bridgeon. o(MI mentioned businesses.
and had a good happy lime. The ladies
Editor's note to Correspond! ::t
j served dainty sandwiches and coffee.
Pli-il-e W-iile on one Side n*' paper
l-owil was in for another party only, ibus ensuring publication of all
might get a l ii,.,,,.
right away quick si
tile • aforesaid j
J prize of urn- vf the
o go home
I pitchers, bin were warm
ROSEDALE DARDENS SCHOOL
itidier and
s i be wind was gettiiu
as already
NOTES
older and also tliai it
they all
lioilier day fSatiideei.
Fourth anti Fiflli Grades
w ent about 12:17 and I be "Id liott-e
was again in its usual midnile dark
Miss Peck
Hess, anil the treasury llfteeii dollars
w ■ have been studying about Eskimo
more ahead of the red ink bottle.
life. We are making an Eskimo scene in
tin- -and table We learned h,.,w to
Let flowers be your val ijiisi om-1 was Pansy
found by Perry Gray dii ibis in the Weekly Reader. Many
entine this year.
last Wlicii-dee. in his d»«»r yard gar pupils i-cii'd • Snow Baby." This is a
den. loo. 'Phis probably is a sign id' book about Eskimos.
early spring, even if i lie little ground
We enjoyed our sample copy of ilie
did see bis -hadow mi Moinh-e "Weekly Reader" so well I hat many of
Attractive cut flowers hog
last Honest Injun. Mister Ripley. li- ns are going to subscribe for it.
are welcome to any one. so.
for We all saw it itlu- pansy i.
Ai mir Book. Club meeting ycsii-rFather and Son
day. many excellent reports wen- giv fi
day next Sendee, and we lu>|n* every en. We thought that Vei'iuiica's rePlace your order now
day ihereafreG will be ei-rebrated in IHH'i on •••:'liowi." and Frances' report
the Gardens by all Gardenite daddies oil "Stars" were file best.
and sonnies. Wo kiioW that there, -is
We made designs of various sha,>es
an organized conspiracy in tile hearts this week. We bad several original
of many to make bigger and better ones.
gardens for mother this year, not that
The girls who take up sewing an*
Sumlee celebration has anything io do working hard.
*
with it. bur we bet a ginger cookie il
Miss Eekhart visited us last week,
may at tliat.
ami presented pur first lesson in milsic
Happy Returns
ajipn-eiation.
Our new records were
er cetera, from many callers at her "At the' Brook," "William Tell--At
1).. was accorded our youngest tin Hawn."- ami "Minuet."
spiritsi resident : Mrs. Anna BrockThe fourth graders have a map of
. by all Gardenltes. young, the I'nited Slates, We use this Io pill
middle aged ami older than that. Mrs. pictures of whatever any state is imBonded Member F. T. D.
Gray celebrated her Stith anniversary port/tnl for. <Mi it.
*
receiving congratulations, best wishes,
We have fourteen pupils who were
Phones: Store 523
etcetera, from many callers at her neither absent or taril.v this month.
home.
!K)23
Berwick
avenue,
and
by
Greenhouse 33
cooking the 'regular Sunday chicken • The pupils on the honor roll are:
dinner. May Mrs. Gray also receive Jean Ames. Margaret Leslie. Veronica
the Lest wishes of these cols, for, many Marti. Doris Kashinen. Lona Belle
Rohde. Howard Walbridge. Robert
more years.
Webster. Marilyn Holton,' Wallace
P. T. A.
James, Mary Ran.
held regular meeting on Wednesday,
I-H Club News
on
featuring a talk by Hr. Fisher, cluiirThe 4-11 C-lirb was organized in Sep
uiati of the llouu* Education Depart
AU Kinds Of
ment of the Michigan Congress of tember. Tile officers are as follows:
Parents ami Teachers. More jletails President. Charles Ilanchett: viceBuilding Materials
of this event will appear in next week. president. Donald Huron: secretary.
Coffin* for io dunk home sandwiches Robert Jones: treasurer. Frank Davis.
Before Building
There are ten hoys in the 4-H in
and unusually good cookies, were serv
see
ed by the committee on dunking and the upper grade room. They are as
follows: Charles Ilanchett. Donald
entertainment.
Johnston. Frank Davis. William Ran.
Livonia Housewrecking
R Library
is in receipt of a number of new Charles Snell. Daniel Burton. Boyce
Company
hooks. 272 hooks were dispensed dur Koskim-u. Mac Morrison. Robert Jones
9828 McKinney Road
ing period Jan. G to 31.
The li and Donald Huron.
The boys in <>nr room are coming
brary recapitulation Was Adult ticBuilding Estimates Free
lion 17G. noii-liciiou 21. juvenile fiction along line, and six hoys have finished.
Redford 3391M
.'.7. mai-ficlioii 21. Which all goes to Following are Ilie names of the hoys
i>l-oVo that we needed a library here. who have complet'd llieir work:
Ilam-helt.
William
Ran.
With such a reiMirt for less than on.- Charles
iiion; |>. mid f ile first days ol its ex ist - Frank Davis. Ruyee Koskim-n. Charles
Some id' Ihe
i-iio-Au' are confident that as many Snell. Daniel Burton.
tliev made are miter box.
mqf<* will subscribe ami enjoy the articles
benefits therefrom as those who have kitchen rack, slim- rack, shelf and
'o far patronized Ibis eorm-r of R spice box.
Emporium.
And another thing. 2->
We lil'pe all Ihe IhiVs ill 'otlf room
honks, xev.eral leehnieal were rsille.l will he lini-heil sunn so we can siari on
for and supplied from the main library soim- bird houses.
ai Trumbull and Grand River. Detroit.
. Charles Ham-ln-ll.
I’lie Phiyetlf
Seeoiul aiul Tliird (irsules
i~ i-niiiiiig along nicely. .Mrs. Dr. llcnry
’Tin- si-eond gr.-nh*rs are busy drama
Adams is working bard t" get the tizing stories for language work. Last
\.,Hiig folks in shape to make tlfoir week, they dramatized ••The Town
Musicians" for Miss Peek's mom. Tin1
pl.-i.v was in charge of Susan Millard,
siage manager. Tin* followftig ]>eople
look part: The Donkey—Warren Hoff
man: tin- dog—Harriet Kiriue: the cat
—Mary Schroeder: the cock—.\filda
Drews -.the robbers—Donald Kaereher. Patsy Kinnahau. Gloria Nichols.
Howard Price.
Tile third' graders are making
"Health Movie" to present at P. T.
QUALITY GROCERIES
in tile near future. The pictures slio.w
the activities of a Healthy Boy (lur
ing a day ats»chool and at home.
Miss Jameson will call at our school
on Tuesday. We are planning to ask
for several gold stars. One import
ant one. "Tin* Flag Star" will be asked
2 Pkgs.
for by the third- grade, who are plan
ning a play called •’The Flag Lady"
Comet Rice for
in order to get the star.
Several pupils in our room took T.
O. T. and Schick test last month. Each
2 Jars
room in order to he a gold star room
French’s Mustard for
must have at least 7t»% of pupils im
munized against diphtlwria and small
pox : also Toff must have had Sphiek
2 Pkgs.
test.
JBig 4 Soap Chips for
The nurse. Hiss Reed.' will call next
week to give us some more health
stars if we meet above requirements.
' 2 Cans
Most of the children in ottr room
are taking a little paper. "My Weekly
Golden Bantam Corn for
Reader." They enjoy it very much,
and look forward to its coming each
week.
♦ » ♦ * * * 3/. * * *
In music we are studying the Wood
wind Instruments of the orchestraThese are quite difficult to distinguish
one from the other because they look
so much alike. We are collecting pic
tures and intend to make a music
iiooklet with pictures of each instru
ment that we have studied about.
Doris Smith, Teacher.

Our service is available
any day and any hour.
With our up-to-the-min
ute automobile equipment
distance is nothing, and
we can serve remote dis
tricts as well as those
near at hand.
And for
service in distant parts of
the country we have con
nections with other funer
eal directors, through
whom we can make all Ar
rangements with perfect
satisfaction.

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME

ValentineDay

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

playing or on teams making distinctly
Idower averages than those reporting |
f-iio such activity.
The high school
[‘principal's rating of the industry of
individual students was found
he.
gctii-raily reliable in suggesting the
Eh-niciitiiry and high school |»,-r- quality of college work, except the
I'ormaiu-i- furnishes a valuable inilictt-, group optimisticall.v rated as "fairly
tiotl of probable college success, states liigll." did ind usually do heller in.
Hr. Clarence S. Yoakum, vice-president college situation.
in cll.-irgc of educational investigjvioii
The Michigan data is hot intended
in Ila* I'litversiiy of Michigan, whose to furnish a final standard for pre
comparison of thousands of I'nivi-rsity dieting i^n individual siinh-ni's chances
first-year grades will) pre-college rec of success or failure. Dr. Yoakum
ords showed signifioinf trends.
warns, but indicate only certain trends
llojics that a mediocre high school in tin* performance of huge groups
stiglciit will do well in college arc during tin- arst year of I'liiversity
generally unjustified, hut the simh-ut work. Personal factors such as deter
who has skipped grades in elementary mination. physical and mental health,
school or .made good in high sclipol tinanial or social handicaps oftentimes
tends to do heller than average, the being of groater itupoftaiiCe.. and al
statistics show..
Students who liaxe ways present.
im high school failures gain, uniform
ly higher college grades Ilian those
It pays to usi-great care in grading
with failures. Dropping matheiiRitic-' and'packing ixmltry for the cold stor
and science in .high school are usually age trade, says the I'. S. Department
unfavorable symptoms for college
marks in general, while dropping lan
guages had a had result except in the
case of engineers, for whom this'was
not .a had sign. Among literary , col
lege sludelits I host- who liad dropped
English in high school niiide unfavor
able first semester records, hut improv
ed du'ring the second.
Students reixjvting a liking fyr Eng
lish iti -high school, with the cxc.-ption
»f clijKiiieers. showed good average•oll-egj* grades, while the comparative
ly few wlm stated a fondness for lan
guage mad(* excellent college records.
A liking for history was not a favor
able symptom, and those who took
much history in high school tended io
do relatively poor work in college. In
dislikes reported, a dislike of history
in high school was a favorable sign
for college work.
Dislike for lan
guages auil niathemalies. however,
were unfavorable.
Students making
good grades for particular high
school studies also coni iuucd to do
well in ihe same lines in college.
Pariicipaiioti in organized games in
high school was a had sign, thus.*

of Agriculture. Pack together birds of
ahonutlie same color, size, quality and
appi-arauce. For tin* boxes, use a good
quality of new lumber, tree frpm od
ors. The |Miiillry trade prefers ’Jiirds
packed T2 to the box. breast up. in
siugh’-layi-r'" boxes, exi-cpi the larger
cliicketis and turkeys.which arc soinelimcs packed on onotddo. Heavy tur
keys arc usually |«ieked in double-lay
er boxes or barrels. Line tin* boxes or
barrels with godo-qiiality white parch
ment paix-r and wrap the birds' heads
in water-finish filter patter. On account
of lender skins it is desirable to wrap
the bodies of broilers in ttarclmieni or
waxed patter. When harrids arc used,
place absormiiit pattar between the lay- i
(•rs of poultry.
.----------------------

Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles
in advanced years. Do It with San
Yak Pills for tile kidneys. They give
ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative
'dcordorizing bowels, cutting down the
growth of Bacteria in the colon, pre
venting !)i» i»er cent of all human ills,
including swelling of limbs and feet.
Dr. L. P. Bailey of Michigan says of
San Yak: "It will do all you claim.
11 is fine medicine for the blood and
has-cured rheumatism of long stand
ing. When one treats te kidneys with
San Yak lie is renewing the whole
body. One can always dci»end on San
Yak." Other physicians of Michigan
Hot giligl'l-hnaid. sjiRt and filled j say San Yak is the best medication of
wiih a mixture of cream cheese, dates any disease.
and chopped nuts, is an excellent dcs- , Sold at Bt'.ver Pharmacy, Plymouth.
—Adv.
4ot2Gc
sort.

BRING

JOB

CORRECT HIGH BLOOD PRES
SURE. DIZZINESS. DIABETES
WITHOUT DIET.
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PRINTING
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BARGAINS

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world
Hose-Bud
Flower Shop

Save Half

All Display Stock in the
Plymouth Office

1

TRY

MAIL

B

READERS

GAYDE

Excepting
Electrochef,

Prima Washers and Telechron Clocks 1

BROS.

Specials for the week Feb. 9 to 14

13c

G. E. Refrigerators

Reduced

1-4 or More

21c
33c
25c

g The Detroit Edison Co,

GAYDE BROS.

181 LIBERTY ST.

WE DELIVER

PHONE 53

Red cabbage keeps Its bright natural
color If it is cooked in boiling water
until Just tender, and, after draining,
served with lemon juice or vinegar.

Bn
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Hfll and will lie an afternoon and eve
ning meeting. The afternoon meeting
for the purpose of members to have
an opoprtunlr.v to talk over problems
with. Mrs. Lydia Ann I.ynile. Child
Care and Training Specialist from the
Blackmail: Train wreck! Theft!
Michigan State College, followed by a I-ove! Laughs! All these contribute
On !tli$' evening of January 27th, be
cast .vour ballot at the pot luck supper and Mrs. Lynde's lec to the interest of a lively plot, in tin'4
fore one of the best crowds that ever
............ ...............Monday,
.............................
primary election*next
other- ture on "Si x Hygiene". An invitation Junior play. "A Full House." Here all
witnessed a local Pythian installation? wise
least one of your preferred i.\ extended to the men to join us for past.’ At eight o’clock next Thursday
Plymouth Temple No. S4. Pythian Sis iimliilates mq.y not have bis name u|>-! thei i>ot luck supper and lecture,
Friday evenings. Febrnary 12th
and 13th. "A Full House" is being
ters and Knights. impressively installed mi the ballot at the regular election
presented for tlx- first time at Plym
their officers who are as follows: Past iti March.
outh high school. Only after gaining
Attention of voters is called to rhe.
Chief. Bessie Ball: Most Excellbiit
siH'i-ial permission from the publish
fact, that ixdjs will be tqieii at the-pri-'
Chief. Elsa Middleton: Excellent Sr.. niary eleerioil from h':(XI a. m. to 7:30
ers. the Samuel French Co., was tlijs
Clara Bingley: Excellent Jr.. Edna p. in., to give all voters ample opporpresentation possible. Can you imag
ine Walton Rieliwiiie as Parks, an
Drews; Manager. Della Dunn: M of tiintiy to cast their bulbils. The best i
English servant: Doris Hamill sis
51.
rule
is
to
vote
early
and
avoid
the
of It and C.. Minnie McConnell: M.
Susie, the unconscious maid from
of F., Mildred Jewell: Protector. Irina rash. This also insures against for RIENAS-Minnie. Age 71 years. Died Sioux City: Dorothy Hubert as-Otgetting to vote until too late to east
at
her
home.
355
W.
Apn
Arbor
Dodge: Guard. Minnie Meddaugb. The your ballot.
tily. a bride whose husband leaves het
street. Plymouth. Michigan on Janu oil the night after the wedding; Janet I
meeting. which was a joint affair, wis
Registration of voters will be taken
ary 29lh. 11)31. Beloved widow of the
called to order bv Most Excellent until s:30 p. m. on Saturday Of this. late Carl Rienas. Dear mother of Bliekenstaff as Miss Winnackcr. thci
old maid aunt from Yonkers: Hugh!
Chief. Bessie Ball shortly after eight week. after which no more will l»e re
Mrs. Emma Kurz of Farmington. Horton as Nicholas Kink, a Very hard
o’clock and Past Grand Chief Laura reived until after the primary election.
Airs. Clara Woodard of Pmitilie. Ed boiled and rather uncertain charac-|
Gillette of Ann Arbor was introduced. Persons not registered cannot, vote unand 'Charlie of Plymouth. Funeral ter:
Bill
Kirkpatrick
as
Neil
Mrs. Minnie McConnell was then pre- less illness or other good reason should
services were held. Sunday. Febru Pembroke, an only son who is!
seated as the installing officer and as- have prevented registration on the last
ary 1st. 1031. at 2 p. m. frolm the very niueii in love with Daphne I
sinned immediate charge. Her work in preceding registration date,
above residence, and 3 p. hl from Charters in the i>erson of Louise Doher
that capnelry was highly commendable
the Evangelical church at Farming- ty. but whose freedom is obstructed i
and the drill •work of the officers and
ton. Mieli.. with Rev. A. Selnien of by Beryl Proctor taking the part of |
staff was truly fine.
ficiating. Interment in West Fartn- Vera Vernon, a tough, gold-digging act
■ ington cemetery.
As a flower girl, little Barbara Lit-------ress: Frank Learned as Mooney, a
senlHTger was adorable when she preSeveral new faces at lodge Tuesday, , WOLVIN-—Thomas. Age 59 years. goofy |N)lieenuin : and Fra’nk Beckwith
sented roses to each of the officers Were you one of the missing*
Died ai his home in Salem Town- as a |xdiee sergeant, who. of course, is
elect. Bouquets we^e presented to
Tuesday evening. February Wtlf. An- | ship on February 1st, 193L Funeral not a bit fooled by the mystery of I lie
P. C. Minnie McConnell and the Most drew J. Brodie. Grand Herald will be I services wen* held, from the Schrader lost jewels. The rest of tin- characters
Excellent Chief. Elsa Middleton. P. with us. All Odd fellows and Ileheknlis
Brothers Funeral Home. Plymouth. are: George Howell, Otliiv's wander
, Laura Gillette. the Misses Nash ' in this vicinity are requested to be
Wednesday, February 4th. 1931 at ing husband. Don Proctor tA’Iaucy. nnand Fredericks and Miss Marguerite present.
2 p. in. Interment in Walker ceme othi>r |Milieeman. Albert Miller: Mrs.
Wood who was' largely resjMinsible for
A large crowd spent last Saturday
tery. Salem. Midi.. Rev. .Stroll of Fleming, who owns the apart men:.
success <if the meeting by
veiling at the temple. Dancing
Mary Loring: and Mrs. Pembroke.
ficial ing.
at the piano. Each received gifts of box tin* entertainment. Saturday evening
I NimI's mother from Boston. Zerephn
chocolates.
Livingston will briug-liis orchestra here
Bluiik. Tlie play is in three acts. all
While the Misses Nash and Freder- for another one of those enjoyable SENIOR (LASS TO BRING
of tlienl representing tin- drawing room
icks played a, piano duet, the Knights dances. You are invited to he present.
FAMOUS ORCHESTRA HERE of Mrs. Fleming's apartment on River
Andtlter jn'titidli for membership.
prepared to do their work.
side Drive. New York City, early spring
Tlip party Tuesday evening was well
.\s the officers marched into the
The • Senior, class proudly wishes to of this year. It was written by the
lodge room under military escort they attended and a goiwi time reported.
announce that it has secured the ser witty Fnil Jackson and after a very
Brother Elliot and Brother Scott re- vices of the famous radio and Bruns successful presentation in Detroit high
presented a striking appearance in
their robes and costumes that carried ported as improving.
wick recording artists. Dave Diamond schools lias finally been secured for
Don't stay away from lodge because and his Della Robbia orchestra, to fur Plymouth high school. Th« small sum
one back to the clilvalric days when
knighthood was in flower. The instal of not being in good sta'nding. A good nish the music for-the first formal high of twenty-five cents will admit any
lation was directed by pasr Chancel time every Tuesday evening.
school dancing party tin's year on Feb child or high school student. and for
The Enehre iiiiffii*'tition with the ruary 2().
tliirty-five cents any adult will lie adlors Williams, Srockeu. McLeod and
Red’ Men will be resumed Wednesday
Gates,
Tin- prominence of these artists may initliil. Don't neglect coming to "A Full
evening. February 11th at Beyer's
A special feature of the evening Hall. All members of both orders who be explained itirongh their recent book House."
was two solo numbers by Harold Jol- play are requestm! to be p
id ings. They are playing for the National
liffe. first singing, "The End of a Per help (lefe.’lt the Op|Milletits.
Kducation Ball February 29 in De
fect Day" as the .retiring officers left
troit. This feature is to be broadcast
their stations, and later pleasing with CHILD CARE AND
from const to-coust over the Columbia
X'milinilt'il from pnge 1i
everybijdy's favorite. "Mother MaTRAINING CLASS network They are under contract to
chree."
play for the Ohio State I'niversity J.inimry 2th. Seven members* .-mil two
under
mid iiidebiediii'ss n£ $41<>.<Ml<>.00
At the conclusion of the ceremonies
«’ Columbus, The orchestra
The faille Center Child fare and
luncheon was served and the table. Training das met at the home of Mrs. | l'la-Ve<1 for the Inter-collegiate Ajumtii plus $35.1 H)().!)(I ceim'tery bunds. May i|
lint
be
wise p> pursue tile eVen tenor
Association
Ball
which
was
held
at
prize of n Galleon lamp was won
Geo. q’ravts on Canton Center road.
George Gebhardt. The hall was Ih-.-iu- January 29th. Seven members and two the Static!’ Hotel in Detroit Jan. 17. of oyr way ilimi to turn the grindtifully decorated in apple blossoms visitors were present.
They are also predominent as Bruns-, siotfe for n favored few? ’
Mayor Clyde Ford of Dmirhofnand palms. The Past Grand Chief
There was a brief business jneelitig wick recording artists. Their services
■ pronounced the work so nicely done followed by the discussion on "Your were hooked through the Jules Klien- Fordsmi. said that laxaiion would
surely 1h> higher, when* any village
that she wished it repeated at the dis Child's Play Life and His Part in the Davi- Diamond organization.
under 12.(KM) heeami* a city.
trict convention at Chelsea this sum Family Recreation." Tlie discussion
Our business men realize that har
mer.
leads, a discussion on Blocks, and a
mony'
is the strength and supjrort of
Tift- Pythian Sisters and Knights of reading
distributed to each
Red cabbage keeps its bright natural all institutions. es,M*ciallv of trade. Let
Pythias are very grateful to the Rose member.Bud Flower Shoppe for floral emir- , This is the last Local Group liieel- color if it is cooked in boiling water us not antagonize the snpimrt of a
tesies hud to Mr. Schrader for the ing. The last meeting will take place until jvtsr tender, and. after draining, large portion of our friends. (<» please
the few.
kind loan of palms and chairs.
the first week in March at Cherry served with lemon juice or vinegar.
Lei ns think for ourselves: and not
lake the tone of our ideas from others,
wlio are of themselves in erfor. or else
have a motive in deceiving us.
In these days of depression, ami rig
id prohibition where evmi water is
scarce on the farm, 'tis dangiwmis to
junifi from the frying pan into the
fire.
P. B. Whitbeck

Pythians Hold
Installation

i

Annual Play
Coming Soon!

Municipal Notes

I. O. O. F.

NOTES

Communication

tiffin_______
Bui me Values are just OS
RADIO
TUBES
Standard J Months' Guarantee

HEATERS
«'l

Hot Air Healer, comAn
plete; fits all tar«.........
FOR bfOOFL "A" FORDS
Cast iron manifold,
Jj -| QQ
rrplaeemrnt type..............lea/O

FRANCISCO HEATERS
AT 50% DISCOUNT

227*280

HOT WATER
HEATERS

$7
OC
• evrO

281—2(0—250—$2.49

i '

l s-I TEHIES

Double-duty,

..........*18.85
ORAKE LINING

4JLDC

l’i-inch to 2-inch,
per_font..................................

LICENSE FASTENERS

Jewelled, red or green,
nobby and durable, each..
Valve Griud'rj Con’nnu •;
Headlife bulbs ............
Tail-l.te bulbs

Cass Hardened, for
29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50
23x4.75
29x4.75
30x4.95____

e”

S1 79

Fine chromed license plate QQ
frames, pair .................... ...JzOC

SKATES

Odd sizes,.with good
AQ
grade shoes, pair.........
^'»*Xv7
510.50 TUBULAR SKATES, extra
velvet nickel with chrome steel
blades. Shoes of box kip leather
with hard box tan toe and inside
ankle support with strap and
heavily padded tongue. Skates
shoes complete

OC

Ik’tialty box tu coni Ids heels for two
minutes.
'file period ended without further
scoring. Half way in the last stanza.
Block who has been out of the last two
games on aeounl of illm>ss. drilled one
past Kkelley for tile fourth marker,
the game ending 4-1.
LINK-IP
PLYMDl'TH
PONTIAC
Quirk
Goal
Kelley
Quirk
it D
Scurt
Kntlicrfnrd
> LI.)
Beni hem
<’
Winehcrg
Seliuherl
A. ValpjiH
I. W
Davies
Did il>s
KAV
Trims
Spares Beauchamp
Block
<•» A'alenti
Fisher
Griei'siui
Bourque
Piersnn
Maekev
Terrian
Payette
Ferndale 3, Plymouth 1
Wcdnc'day uiglil the Imir.iii Li\cr-

money-back

ROBES
BATTERIES
Once a user of
Boyer batteries
—a 1 wa y a a
booster —- Boy
er Batteries are
sold with un
co n d i t i o nal
money back
guarantee.
3-VOLT
11 -PLATE, EXCH.

53.97
54.49

EXCH.
Batteries for all large cars in
stock; also DODGE 12-volt.
FLASH-LITE CELLS ~777.'77TSc

DUC07

Top Dressing or
Bolish. Pints ....................
Duco 7
Touch-up .........................

C *7
9ZC
Q *7
OZC

______ *2.49
GLYCERINE

QQ^
OJJC

Solution for the
radiator, gallon ..............

8-TUBE BABY GRAND,
control, phono-pickup;
screengrid; four-gang condenser and
everything in the - latest radio de- $ *
velopments. It’s '
"
bear. Complete

58-70
CORDONIC

MUD FLAPS
Keep the salt off of your A Q
fenders^for. pair................ t
CIGAR LITERS.
wireless pass around

^ OC

37c

GYM SPECIAL
Gym Piiiits. Gym Shirt and
Bike Sup|>orrer
$1.00
HOCKEY
Sticks and Pucks, each

23v

OLD HEIDELBl/RG MALT
49c
I Doz. Cans$4.30

Or MASCOTT radio* are the
greatest radio value on the mar
ket today.
Sold e .
with money back
guarantee.
Com
plete .......................
REPLENO JARS for Philco
Philco “B"
EliminatorSet of 4 .......................
A and A A Repleno
Jars for Philco units, ea.
WILLARD “B” solution.
$1.75 regular' . . .
AERIAL WIRE,

SO

•2.19
IQ
‘2.19
4w«I.«x
98c
feet ........ ....................29c
SEE CLEAR

Guaranteed to work a miro cl, .
keeping wfndshield dear.
Reg-

........

............ 38c

BOYER’S

HAUNTED
278 Main St.

SATURDAY
Is the last day to take advantage of our Clos
ing Out Sale of Fall and Winter iperchandise at

1*2 Price
Men’s Suits - Overcoats - Hats
Boys’ Suits - Sweaters - Pants
Underwear - Socks - Jackets
Gloves - Scarfs - Topcoats

Last Day-Saturday, Feb. 7

You Can Not Duplicate Our Values Even
At The Same Prices

fContinued from page 1 i

LICENSE FRAMES

A full-sized. Genuine Irving Hoi
Water Heater.
farced draft......................
$31.50 H&dee, Tropic-Aire, Per-

Genuine I’DWlCK'blNE'VGper
A standard
make dei-trie
windshield wi|ier thai will
outwear ymir car
$2.23

Hockey Team
Retains Lead

SKID
CHAINS

1 ••70

224^226
7IA^45

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1931

SHACKS
Phone 352

cliimsl <pniit‘d I‘l\ae in; Ids |•.•l•ln•d when
they played iheir third and last game
nt' I lie seliedllle With tile hie.il si|li;fd,
Manager l'illsi.ii ilisrardi'd xeveral of
h'm f.'i'iiier players and pi-keil up a
■'beef trust" gang. tile !u;i^'ori:.v nt',
whom would well pass ilj,. -jihi mark.1
The Ferndale team is now under tlie |
name of Detroit-Livernois Bin!;. In'
spite of the fuel that they a re heavy
and experienced lioeke.v |ilayer-. the
Plymouth team had the besi ,,f n„.
going in every singe of ihe aaiue.
The score should have been |-1. a<
two goals were scored on Plymouth
from long shots, but Johnnie was suf
fering from a severe cut on his right
elbow, received in a praeiiee game,
which prevented him from performing
in his usual manner.
AI Yalenli chalked up the lirst one
after fourteen minutes; of tlie tirst jutiod had elapsed.
Claire Block, who played a bang-up
game at center, spread the meshes for
the next tally. A. Valenti passed <mr
from iht* corner to Block, whose dead
ly shot didn't give the goalie a chance
to save. J. Fournier for the visitors,
broke throiiL'li for their first marker.
With a half minute to go in this per
iod. Fournier scored again, ending the
IKwiod. 2-2.
Block soon put Plymouth in the
lead again with a hard drive after five
minutes of play in the' third session.
Dobbs addial another a few minutes
Inter. McKenzie got the third one for
the visitors five minutes before the
game ended. Rutherford. Quirk and
D. Valenti played their usual good
game. Grierson, who has a wicked shot
and usually hits the mark, had sev
eral good shots hut they were high
and wide. Pierson bothered nis oppo
nents considerable with his backclieeking.
LINE-T'P
Detroit Liver'nois
Destefano
Goal
P.lanchet
Rutherford
LD^
E. Fournier
Quirk
RD
J. Fournier
Block
C
Morris
A. Valenti
LW
La Rose
Dobb.4
RW
HeatonO. Valenti
Spares
McKenzie
Pierson
• Wade
Grierson
Eastman
Rundle
Belfoy
Gordon

Home Made

PIG
PORK
LOfN

Pure

CHOICE

Pori,

BEEF

SAUSAGE

POT

n nn
lb. 13c ZUJc lb. 18c
in bulk

roast

roast

Try a roll of this Pure Creamery

,?

Ohio Butter
Guaranteed to satisfy

PIGS FEET
FRESH DRESSED ’

HERRING

j
"

pork roast

q
*5
lk

, SLICED LIVER

PORK

5OC

Pounds

Setyss9A|c
wLP

Shank Half of Shoulder

PURE LARD lb.

-

C$B
V

I

SPARE RIBS
RING BOLOGNA
CHOPPED BEEF
LIVER SAUSAGE RING

„

■
■

Z^l/„
/2
q

NECK BONES

SLICED PORK
Quality Catsup

19c

FRESH SIDE lb

-

-

-

.

2

bottles

29c

■ CHICKENS
Pnvlr Chops lb. 17c
rOrK steak lb. 15C

29c

SteakRs°„“X25c

Your neighbor &n tell you how profitable it is
to trade at the

LYMOUTH
URITY

MARKETS?

Pel Bldg., Main St.
Plymouth Hofei
Fisher Bldg., 584
84 Starkweather Ave.

fj
In

